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Routing ^

FD-4 (Rev. 5-31-84)

To: ACOireq
Att.:

SAC '-'V'
—

ASAC T
Supv. /

Agent.

OSM_
Rotor#

Steno.

Typist.

M
Room _

Date

.

/- 9-^

FILE # /Uy

Title

Qoheb Pas,t

dc>: BikiAFAt)

RE: FA*.Tii jfii

Acknowledge
Assign Reassign

Bring file

Call me
Correct

Deadline

Delinquent

Discontinue

Expedite

File

For Information

Handle

Initial & return

Leads need attention

Open case

Prepare lead cards

Prepare tickler

Recharge file serial

Send to

Return assignment card

Return file serial

Return with action taken

Return with explanation

Search and return

See me
Type

b6
b7C

pb As /A)Te(ii/teod CF

F/f-tC SF^t 7T>

fiteAse

!(0CLOh(r Ja) '/ton

V'

7 APR 26 1989

. See reverse side

SA^I

Office

.





>‘D-302 (REV. 3-8-77)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription

-

On January 5,1989|

Jwas contacted at his place of business.

I

advised of the identity of the interviewing agents as well as the purpose
of the interview* supplied the following information:

I
I stated that he was I |

on

I

recommended MELVIN
PAISLEY to be| [Assistant Secretary of the Navy. LEHMAN stated that he was
not personnaly aware of any derogatory information concerning PAISLEY J j

went on to state that if he were aware of anything derogatory about PAISLEY
he

I I
would not have recommended him for the position* Additionally

I
stated that neither he nor

|

"1 advised JOHN TOWER
of any derogatory information regarding PAISLEY,

} [
went on to state that

he
] [

never approached TOWER
[
requesting that they not advise

members of the committee of any derogatory information about PAISLEY
in the background report* I [stated that he was sure that} [also never
contacted TOWER or

| with such a request.

In conclusion stated that it was his opinion that PAISLEY was
a fine person at the txme of his appointment as Assistant Secretary of the
Navy and that} [knew no derogatory information regarding PAISLEY and
knew of no one who had any such information. Also I Istated that he did
not request TOWER \~ to withhold any information uncovered in the
background investigation on PAISLEY from the committee and knew of no one who
did. Additionally stated that he believed that TOWER did not know
PAISLEY prior to his appointment in 1981 and that TOWER would have no reason
to withhold any derogatory information from the committee.

Investigation nn January 5,1989 at
New York, New York 161A-10004

, Date HirtatPrt January 5,1989

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency:

it and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.



FD-448 (Rev. 3-7-88)

rransmit attached by Facsimile

lo: PSX /C>L, lA^

-Rii, ^A,
From: '

FBZN-q.

Subject: ^OUlV &COOUJZfy^QUJ£^

<SPXi^ (a)

PRECEDENCE:

^ Immediate

I I
Priority

I I
Routine

I I

Fingerprint Photo
| |

Fingerprint Record j^Map

Artists Conception Teletype ^ Other

Special handling Instructions:

nanp cAfipy TO /<^/

SENT BY FACSIMILE
TO: 0JJTOF A&oYB
2M/z-z-?^

CLASSIFICATION:

TOP SECRET
SECRET
CONFIDENTIAL
UNCLAS B F T O

g] UNCLAS

Date

I I
Newspaper clipping Photograph

FBI/DOa



From’: Director FBI (161-20403) Date: December 2, 1988

TO SAGS Washington Metropolitan Field (161-19411) (SF-86 and
releas^ form enclosed)

Baltimore (SF-86 and release form enclosed)
Cincinnati (

n

o u^^jLUcu<x,)

Dallas (161-2025) (SF-86 and release form enclosed)
Houston

j

Los Angeles (161-5983) (SF-86 and release form enclosed)
New Haven--~'(;^p^C>dw#i'Ni|fe1]»!g:'j^Si>^aiBmp (no akUouqu^)
Pittsburgh *(i"61-2073) (SF-86 ah& rel'e'^ase form enclosed)
Richmond (SF-86 and release form enclosed)
San Antonio (SF-86 and release form enclosed) v
Saint Louis (SF-86 and release form enclosed)/

JOHN GOODWIN TOWER, SPIN (A) ;

BUDED: 12/9/88 (without fail)

.

Bureau has been requested to conduct expedite
investigation of Tower for an unspecified Presidential appointment,
which requires Senate confirmation.

Because of potential controversy, and the prominence of
the position for which he is being considered, we are disregarding
the BI previously conducted by the Department of State in 1985. We
are conducting an all encompassing full field investigation. We
will not reinvestigate those areas fully explored during the 1987
FBI investigation, which covered the period 2/85 - 9/87.

Appointee is described as born on 9/29/25, in Houston,
Texas, and has SSAN 451-46-9866; and resides at 3525 Turtle Creek
Blvd, #21-B, Dallas, Texas, 75219 and at the Jefferson Hotel in
Washington, D. C.

Appointee will be required to make decisions concerning
policy and personnel matters; therefore, during interviews,
determine if appointee has expressed or manifested any bias or
prejudice against any individual or group based upon sex, race,
color, religion, national origin, handicap or age. Determine if
appointee lives within his financial means. Also determine if
appointee uses illegal drugs or abuses alcohol. All offices should

L^b^e' cognizant of allegations appearing in public source documents of
'“^Senator Towers alleged sexual indiscretions, excessive alcohol

consumption, potential conflicts of interest, and questionable
spending of campaign contributions or knowledge of illegal
contributions

.

SENT BY FACSIMILE
TO:

I C I
~ 9-0^0 3



Airtel to Washington Metropolitan Field, BA, Cl, DL, HO, KC, LA,
NH, PG, PH, SA AND SL.
RE: John Goodwin Tower

Investigation should receive immediate attention and
receiving offices should telephonically advise FBIHQ of any
derogatory information as developed, confirm by teletype, and
record pertinent interviews relating to derogatory information on
FD-302S.

Receiving offices note that all periods of appointee's
life including periods of unemployment, must be accounted for and
if during the course of investigation unexplained or unaccounted
for gaps are identified, then leads should be directed to the field
office covering appointee's current employment to have appointee
contacted and to have his activities during specific periods
identified.

As this is a Presidential appointment, field offices are
expected to meet deadline (WITHOUT FAIL)

.

LEADS

:

Dallas, WMFO, Houston and San Antonio are also
instructed to contact the United States Attorney's Offices
wherever appointee has lived or worked as an adult to determine if
any indication appointee has been involved in a matter handled by
the USA's office (either criminal or civil, in closed or current
files)

.

Dallas and WMFO, as principal offices, each insure at
least 20 persons knowledgeable concerning appointee are
interviewed.

Baltimore at Ft. Meade, Md: Check DCII and at the direct
request of the President-elect's Transition Office, check the
records of the NSA for any information of a derogatory nature
concerning Tower and in particular during the period of time 3/85 -

4/86 indicating any involvement with foreign nationals.

Cincinnati at Cincinnati: Check DISCO

Dallas: Check major newspaper morgues regarding
appointee. Verify Tower's first divorce, to include plaintiff,
defendant, grounds, and review for any notoriety. Resolve
allegations set forth in the Legal Times article dated 2/1/88,
which has been sent via facsimile. Will immediately interview
appointee in accordance with MIOG, Part II, Section 17-5.6 and will
report results on an FD-302. At an absolute minimum, the FD-302
should clearly set forth appointee's response to those questions
labeled a-m under Section 17-5.6 cited above. In addition,
Mr. Tower should also be asked if he is aware of any illegal



Airtel to Washington Metropolitan Field, BA, Cl, DL, HO, KC, LA,
NH, PG, RH, SA AND SL,
RE: John Goodwin Tower be

questionable contributions which may have been made to any of his
campaigns. Reference Dallas report 9/8/87 page 9, establish
identity and native of relationship to appointee of|

(interview of| Also determine the nature and extent
of his relationship (past or present) with any state or federal
bank. Immediately provide a copy of Mr. Tower's interview, via
facsimile, to FBIHQ and WMFO.

Kansas City: Check the records of the NCAA to determine
if Senator Tower was involved in the SMU players "pay for play"
scandal in the 1980 's.

New Haven: Reference New Haven airtel dated 9/23/87
contained information is ISIS references could not be received and
were protected by Rule 6(E). New Haven should ascertain if those
references can now be reviewed, and if so, to review and provide
copies of documents to FBIHQ via airtel.

San Antonio: Check State Attorney General's office and
State Board of Elections for any information concerning
Senator Tower, and State Department of Insurance.

Saint Louis: Check FRC-M

WMFO: Check WH, USSS, PIS and criminal/DOJ,
Department of State, ACDA, FEC, SEC, FCC, Federal Reserve Board,
Department of Education, IG and SPIN at DOD, the Defense
Contract Audit Agency, and the House of Representatives Office of
the Clerk, Records and Registration to determine if Tower is
registered as a lobbyist. Review divorce record concerning Tower's
divorce from Lilia C. Tower for any information concerning
Mr. Tower's alleged sexual indiscretions. Interview
Lilia C. Towers. She should specifically be queried concerning her
knowledge of Senator Towers distribution of $466,000 in campaign
contributions. WMFO will also be provided with a copy of an
article appearing in the 12/2/88 Washington Post (p. 21) regarding
Towers distribution of $466,000 in campaign funds. WMFO should
contact the FEC to review that article for an FEC opinion as to if
the allegations are true, did any violation of FEC
rules/regulations occur. Also obtain copy of OSI investigation
conducted regarding

| |
and obtain a copy of the 1985

DOS background investigation concerning Senator Tower. Conducted
in 1985. Also interview! j

3



Airtel to Washington Metropolitan Field, BA, Cl, DL, HO, KC, LA,
NH, PG, RH, SA AND SL.
RE: John Goodwin Tower be

b7C

[ ] regarding his prior
interview (WMFO report 9/11/87) "he handles alcohol where most
people would fall on their face" to determine if appointee has an
alcohol problem.

All offices: Submit results of completed investigation
to reach FBIHQ no later than COB BUD; use express mail or overnight
delivery service if necessary.

Direct results attention:
4371.

SPIN Unit, Room

4



4-22 (Rev:‘^-22-87)'^

FR UTD A

•
• ^ jir

.

Federal Bureau of in'MRigation

Records/Operations Sections

/Z-S 1Q

0"Naf^g^SeSrbhing Unit, 4989, TL# 121

Sei^ice Upft, 4654, TL# 225
Special File Room, 5991, TL# 122

^J^orward tp File Review. 5447. TL# 143
^Attention

Zf Return to

be
b7C

Js'?/
Supervisor, Hoorn, TL# ,

Ext.

Scope of Search: (Check One)
Automated Data Base - 5 & 20

Automated Data Base - 5 & 30
id Unrestricted (ADB & Inactive Index)'

Type^f Search Requested:

m All References (Security & Criminal)

Security Search

Criminal Search

Main

DEC 05 '388

References Onl

Special Instructions:

Exact Name Only, (On the Nose)
Buildup 0variations
Restricted to Locality of

Subject '7~01A/B^^ -JOff//

AKA(s)

Birthdate & Place

SSAN
Localities

R# Date Searcher Initials
rt
> m

Prod. _I 1

\

1

File Number Serial

Ident ADB

Inactive

Date

of

Ref

M/Y

(ui- \/cct
h

' i* >

P

1

~3r /OS -72‘^g'4'7-?> £Ur i P Z (pi

hri'h~&3a-2. efA
V
>

‘ :io)n^

- 0 ^ On </ _/v

'T/'/a 57r Ojo \iH^> :C uto//

-f^9S-45'5s

0

- a ID hn \n. a ' >yHf:

!

—
ir- ('/! kit “?/ P f

A/£X7 n ’> V -

iQO^Ll3>L\K\ ir:4 h» i 1

1

f

f ‘f f » ^

a—m/ / - ^ 7 1

p/‘
j. ';;t

^l/DOJ



4-22a (9-22-87) • ‘

•
/' Page

Numerous Ref^pce
Search Slip





FBI/DOJ



4-2aa (9-22-87)

FR UTD f ]

subieot <3Caau^i%
-

Date.7^ Searcher Initia

^^^^

Numerous RefeljPce
Search Slip

Page

R#

Prod.

File'Number Serial

<u
>
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•o < c

oS
<D H—
CO 0)
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4-22 (Rev.‘ 9-22-§7)

FR UTD

Federal Bureau of Invmation

Records/Operations Sections

19 .

Name Searching Unit, 4989, TL# 121

Service Unit, 4654, TL# 225
Special Fiie Room, 5991, TL# 122

forward t
(^

File Review. 5447. TL# 143

^Attention

IZT Return to

•b6

b7C

•4^?/ /V r
snpsfvisor. Room, TL#

,
Ext.

Scope of Search: (Check One)
Automated Data Base - 5 & 20

Automated Data Base - 5 & 30

0 Unrestricted (ADB & Inactive Index)

Type^f Search Requested:

0 All References (Security & Criminal)

Security Search

Criminal Search

Main References Onl

Spei^i Instructions:

0 Exact Name Only (On the Nose)

Buildup Variations

Restricted to Locality of

qiihjprt -TbUJBR GSiSDWXN ~
-AKA(s)- /YfiF/ '/ZaffhljUlN

AKA: m/i5. <Ti)E Z. TDUJBJ^

Birthdate & Place /S~ZS~ 90 77C

SSAN
Localities AOlJSTCN

,

7X.

R# y/j Date Searcher Initials

Prod. O ^ i

. File Number Serial

Ident ADB

Inactive

Date

of

Ref

M/Y

'hcocLuJin
1

TISUJ4A

MS

>
_

•

FBI/DOJ



4-22 (Rev:'9-22-97)

Federal Bureau of InvAation

Records/Operations Sections

FR UTD /Z-5-

Name Searching Unit, 4989, TL# 121

Service Unit, 4654, TL# 225
^Special .File Room, 5991, TL# 122

^Forward Fils Rfivipw 5447, TL# 143

^Attention ,

m Return to

supervisor. Room, TL#
,
ExfT

Scope of Search: (Check One)
Automated Data Base - 5 & 20

Automated Data Base - 5 & 30
Wl Unrestricted (ADB & Inactive Index)

Typ^f Search Requested:

E^AII References (Security & Criminal)

Security Search

Criminal Search

Main References Onl

Spe^l Instructions:

0^Exact Name Only (On the Nose)

Buildup Variations

Restricted to Locality of

FBI/DOJ



4-22 (Rev.'9-22-87)'

FR UTD

Federal Bureau of Inv ation

Records/Operations Sections

/Z-5' 19. ?f

ZT Name Searching Unit, 4989, TL# 121

Service Unit, 4654, TL# 225
Special Fiie Room, 5991, TL# 122

0^orward tp Fiie Fteview. 5447. TL# 143

^Attention

0 Return to

be
b7C

J/<

Supervisor, Room, TL#

Scope of Search: (Check One)
Automated Data Base - 5 & 20

Automated Data Base - 5 & 30

m Unrestricted (ADB & inactive index)

Typ^f Search Requested:

0 All References (Security & Criminal)

Security Search

Criminal Search
Main

Spe^l Instructions:

E Exact Name Only (On the Nose)

Buildup Variations

Restricted to Locality of

Riihjftnt mOWEie^ /Y);}RX/}N

AKA(s)
'

^

References Onl

Birthdate & Place f-W-SS' O/XCUXTA . 7%
SSAN
Localities TX.

R# '^2 '1^ Datfi Searcher Initials

Prod. jj ^ ^

File Number Serial

<4^

c
<D
T3

Q
<

Inactive

Date

of

Ref

M/Y

•

. T'

FBI/DOJ



4-22 (Revr 9-22-27)' * t"

Federal Bureau of Invli^ation

Records/Operations Sections

FRUTD jZr^. 19

be
b7C

ET Name Searching Unit, 4989, TL# 121

Service Unit, 4654, TL# 225
Special Fiie Room, 5991, TL# 122

Ep^orward to File Review. ^447. TL# 143

^s^l 77^
0>^ttention[

rntc[ETReturn
Btip^ervisor, Room, TL#

,
ExT

Scope of Search: (Check One)
Automated Data Base - 5 & 20

Automated Data Base - 5 & 30

m Unrestricted (ADB & Inactive Index)

Type^f Search Requested:

M All References (Security & Criminal)

Security Search

Criminal Search

Main References Onl

Spe^i Instructions:

m Exact Name Only (On the Nose)

Buildup Variations

Restricted to Locality of

FBi/DOJ

Date

of

Ref

M/Y



U.S.

GOVERNMENT

PRrNTING

OFFICE

1988

202-057

l-4e (Rev. 7-19-77)

PAGE BU- 1

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

IDENTIFICATION DIVISION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20537 12/ 06/88

Use of the following FBI record, HUMBER 594 262 PA5 , is REGULATED BY LAW. It is furnished FOR
OFFICIAL USE ONLY and should ONLY BE USED FOR PURPOSE REQUESTED. When further explanation of arrest charge or

disposition is needed, communicote directly with the agency that contributed the fingerprints.

Contributor: I I I

Identifier (ORI) Subject:
Name Name
Case Number (OCA) State Number (SID)

THE POLLOVIING t B1 ID ENTIB I CATION RECORI

Arrested
or

Received

C - Charge

D - Disposition

IS BEINCi BURNISHED BASED UPON
THE DESCRIPTIVE INBORMATION IN YOUR RE(iUEST AND NOT AS THE RESULT OB A
BINGERPRINT COMPARISON. CONSEQUENTLY,
THIS RECORD CONCERNS THE PERSON IN WHOI

THE BBI CANNOT GUARANTEE THAT
[ YOU ARE INTERESTED.

DESCRIPTORS ON B IllE ARE LISTED BELOW:

TYPE OB
DESCRIPTOR ON BILE

TYPE OB
DESCRIPTOR ON BILE

RACE
SEX
HEIGHT
WEIGHT
HAIR
EYES
SCARS ETC.

WHITE
MALE
504
116
BLOND
BLUE

BIRTH DATE
BIRTH CITY
BIRTH PLACE
SOC SEC NO.
MISC ID NO.

09/29/25
HOUSTON
TEXAS
451-46-9866

NATIONAL CRIME INBORMATION CENTER BGPT, CLASS; 15 09 13 PM 16 17 10 13 20 16

USUSNOOOZ TOWER,
BU OB NAVY PERSONNEL JOHN GOODWIN
WASHINGTON DC

APL DATE
06/17/43

DCSS16000 TOWER,
i
US SECRT SRV TCH SEC JOHN GOODWIN

! WASHINGTON, DC
621-47718

BBI RESTRICTED COPY
: DCBBID06Z
; CRIMINAL INVEST DIV
' WASHINGTON,DC
;
BUREAU USE

DATE BP
12 / 06/86

THIS PAGE SHOULD NOT BE DISSEMINATED OUTSIDE THE BBI
53898-70523



ALL FBI lUFORHATION COIITAIHED

HEEEIM IS- OTCLASSIFIEd’,

DATC ,05-l>i-2011-BY'603'22 TJC'/LP/PJ/KH

OFFICE OF PRESIDENT-ELECT
li^ftejaMtrngaiifttisiKPgzs&sLccmzszssnsrasMcsPOTrXZXLVZiwszmeSBKW

be
b7C

SPECIAL EXPEDITE

washimgtom

tox

nSaZs

December 1, 1988

nz, LZlZStS!

SOEJSSZ: ZCZ lawastisAtlcac

Subject's TOWER, JOHN GOODWIN SSN 451-46-9866

Pete of Slrth 9/29/25 ?leee of Sixth Houston, Texas

^ceseac iidreae '
-

tte cequeecs Copy of Bxouloae fttpert

- H«e Cheek ttaaandad Bana jOaek

X lull sittld laeeetlietlca S9 &S 10 ISZ

linrttyA Dadafaa

She pesaoa owned eborve ie belag eaneidesed forx

White Bouse Staff BoaSeloa

Btealdeodel SppolatBei&c *

*WITH SENATE CONFIRMATION - PAS

Atcechaancet

' X S? 86 I 2

- S? 87, Flagexprittt Ccxd

^ Sy 66, Sucpleo^t

Baaecks/SpecLcl Znetruetloos:

SPECIAL EXPEDITE '' PAS ;
APPOINTMENT

Previous FFI - 10/87 ~ we have copy

0/5 CH
CC ^ p)

sC
no
tc
Lfi

y H

\

J(^j - 3



standard Form 86 .

I^levised October 1 987

U.S. Office of PersonnerManagement

FPM Chapter 736

.
AL.

% QUESTIONNAIRE FOR ft
SENSITIVE POSITIONS

^
ALL IHFbEHATIdll COMTAILIED

REIN IS mJCLASSIFIED
,TE 05-16-2011 BY-eO&fflffiAWe'i^'ltP/P.J/KH

O.M.B. Mo. 3206-0007

Expires: 8-31 90

NSN 7540-00-634-4036

1HM ^ni Y

Codes

1

Case Number

A Type of
I

- Investigation!
B Extra

j

1 ,
Coverage

|

0 Sensitivity,!

III! Levet
1 1

D Access
j

E Nature of .

Action Code
p Date of Month Day Year

. ,

Action
1 , 1 , 1 , 1

G Geographic H Position 1 Position
1

Location
. ! ! I ! I

Code
1

Title
1

J K Location of Offi- None Other Address ZIP Code

SONi

1 1 I I

dal Personnel

Folder

NPRC

At SON 1 1 11
L M Location None Other Address ZIP Code

SOI
1

1 1 1

of Security

Folder
— At SOI

NPI
1 ! I !

N SIBAC
1

I t 1 1 1 1 1

Q Accounting Data^ and/or Agency
Case Number

P
Requesting

Official

Name and Title Signature Telephone Number

(including Area Code)

Date

Persons completii^ this form shpuld begin :^ith;^e questions below. Please type or print your ^swersJ

“I
full

,

NAME
• If you have only initials in your name, use them.

• If you have no middle name, enter "NMN”.

® If you are a "Jr.","Sr.", "H", etc., enter the abbreviation in the

box after your middle name.
2 DATE OF

BIRTH

Last Name

TOWER
Rrst Name

I JOHN
Middle Name

1
GOODWIN

Abbrv. Month Day

9 I
29

Year

25

3 PLACE OF BIRTH • Use the two letter code for the state. SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER
City

Houston'
County

Harris
State Country (if not in the United States)

It x| 45 1
I I

6 U 9 8 6 6
lJ Lj1-,i L-

5 OTHER^ NAMES
USED

Give other names you used and the period of time you used them (for

example: your maiden name, namefs] bya former marriage, former

name[s], a!ias[es], or nickname[sj). If the other name is your maiden name,

put ’’nee" in front of it.

Name

NONE
1

Month/Year Month/Year

1

From
1

To
1 f 1 1

Name Month/Year Month/Year

From
1

To 1

1 1 t 1

Name Month/Year Month/Year

1 From
1

To
I 1 1 i

Name Month/Year Month/Year

From
1

To 1

1 1 t 1

OTHER^ IDENTIFYING
|

INFORMATION
|

Height (feetand inches)

5'5h" 1

Weight (pounds)

1
156

1

Hair Color Eye Color ,

Broxm
|

Blue
|

.Sex (mark one box)

1 1 Female Male

7 TELEPHONE
NUMBERS

Work (include Area Code and extension)

1
214/526-5997 or 202/775-4789

Home (include Area Code)

214/521-9494 or 202/347-2200

8a CITIZENSHIP Mark the box at the right that applies to you and

follow'the instructions next to the box you marked.

1 am a U.S. citizen by birth in the U.S. X Go to 8c

i am a U.S. citizen, but i was NOT born in the U.S. Go to 8b

i am not a U.S. citizen. Go to 8d

8b UNITED STATES ^ ^'f'^en, but were not born in the U.S., enter your mother's maiden name in the box Mother’s Maiden Name
I
to the right and provide information about one or more of the following proofs of your citizenship. I

CITIZENSHIP
I

Then go to item 8c.
|

Naturalization Certificate (Where were you naturalized?)

Court City State

1 i

Certificate Number

1 1 1 1 1 1 I I 1 1

Month/Day/Year Issued

Citizenship Certificate (Where was the certificate issued?)

City State Certificate Number

1 1 1 1 1 11 I I

Month/Day/Year Issued

State Department Form 240~Report of Birth Abroad of a Citizen of the United States

Give the date the form
was prepared and give 1

an explanation if needed
|

Month/Day/Year

^

Explanation

U.S. Passport

This may be either a current or previous U.S. passport.
!

Passport Number

1 1 1 1 I 1 1 t 1 1 1

Month/Day/Year Issued

8C DUAL CITIZENSHIP If you are (or were) a dual citizen of the United States and another .

country, provide the name of that country in the space to the right.
|

Country

no

8d 70U are an1 alien, provide the following information:

Place You Entered

the United States:

City

^

State

1

Date You Entered U.S.

1

Month Day Year i

Ll 1 11,

Alien Registration Number <

\ 1 L^l 1 \ I L_I 1

Country of Citizenship

'

86-108

Page 1



9 WHB2EYOUHAVELIYB)

Your M/dsess. In this column, give the infommSon requested for

every i^ace you have lived for tile i»st 15 yeais. B^jin until where
you live now and uH>ikbad(waids. For ai^aidtess within tiie past
Syemstiiat otMi^t^ of *660613] Delivmy. a Rural Route, or Star

Roul^ wtih no deagnated street alkliess. dmit tiiat as your

address give wiime you acfuaSy Gved and tiimi |Nowde in the

^lace avaiable cm p^ie 6 gmima] daedkmsfmloca^ it

People Who Knew You. Use this column only for those resi-

dences you show on the left that you occupied during the last 3
years. Across from each such residence, give the name and
address of someone who knew you in that neighborhood: prefer-

ably someone who still lives there.

- y.a

litaAnr^iM
4/86; ^®now

S3xaAA3skess ^tdkKieap^tmenlnarber, Sanr/)

3525 Turtle Creek Blvd, #21-B ^ ^3JH6 K

1

1

1

Dallas
City

Dallas
State.

TX
ZIP Code

1

yootti^t^iioni^eaf

:3.y/$5'^o, 4/'86.

StreetAdkfaess (MuOeapanmesanwi^ Ssn^ /

Chene Bourar-* ^
Name

Cihf

Geneva Switzerland
Statej

’-f

Street Address (include apartment number, ifany)

Counhy (fosMsHeHheUinitEdSS^^) City State

1

^

ZIP Code

- -LI 1 I

,Uqa^emVkMiKtBa

Il/8f» 3/85
SSsetAMOsessfiidmlespaniaEitiamber.Sai^

20 Kalorama Circle, N.W.
>Name

1

Washington
fetreet Address (include apartmentnumber, ifany)

Counfey ^oUtsadelBbeUn^SS^^) i :ity stale

1 ..

ZIP Code

-{ LI I

S£n^Address Qns&M5eap^ttm&r&nm^

3115 34th Street, N.W. ^ -! lame

ay
Washington

state

DC
ZIP Code

vq^Oj.
i :treet Address (include apartment number, ifany)

Counby ^ixisxSelSseUndedSiaiss) < :ity State

_!

ZlPCode

111 1

S!n^Aridi;^ {sK^ude^srt/TK/tfimna&er, ifany)

2808 Cathedral , Wav

Name

Dallas
Sate

TX
ZIP Code

ZiMAi
Street Address (include apartment number, ifany)

CDunby C^txjtsaOete Ih^tedSlslEs)

SEE 8/77 SF-86 FOR EARLIER :

City

^SIDENCES
state

1

ZIP Code
1

1 1 1 1 1

10 wiBEYOuwairToscHom.

Schools Ycni ASend^ In ti^ cniumn. give the information

requested bdow for aO sdioois you have aSemied beyond junior

h^ schoiti. B^in u^ the mt^ recent aAool and woik back-

wards. Use the foUoi^g ood^ to indicate tiie type of sdiool you
attended:

SEE 8/77 SF-86
1-R^ Schoiti 2-CoD^e/Uitivm)^ S-VcmatioiraYTrade School

People Who Knew You. Use this column only for those schools

you show on the left that you attended in the last 3 years. Across
from each such school, give the name and address of someone
(such as an instnictor or student) who knew you at the school.

To
1 ^

Code l^feansc^SdaooI Name (instructor, student, etc.)

SOeefAddress DsgtEe^SjpSoina^DSief

dEgreesxS{5^Iec^ivedffCodeZ)

Street Address (include apartment number, ifany)

9^ City State

1 ^

ZlPCode

J 1 \ \

jMonitfyearikr^MYto

To
-

3'- ^

Code Namec?Sc33O03 Name (instructor, student, etc.)

S&eetAddbc^ f^gtsei^S^ficm2JOSieT(^joweach

degr^anddaSstec&vedifCodeZ)
Street Address (include apartment number, ifany)

cay City state

1

ZIP Code
1

1 1 1 1

Pages

Enteryour Social SecurityNumber before going to the next page.



YOUR EMPLOYMENT HISTORY Rli^irvyouT and military history. Begin with the present rk backwards 15 years. Include:

® all full-time work • all paid work • active military duty • all periods of unemployment
• all part-time work all voluntary work self-employment

- If you were in the military, list each duty station as a separate period of employment.
- If you worked under a contract with the Federal Government, name your employer, not the Government agency.
- If you were self-employed or unemployed, name someone who can verify it.

" If you list an employer or actual place of employment at a location outside the U.S., show city and country in the space for city.

Use the following codes for each segment of your employment history:

1 - Active military duty 3 - U.S.P.H.S. Commissioned Corps

2 - National Guard/Reserve 4 - Other Federal employment

5 - State employment

6 - Self-employment

7 - Unemployment b6
8 -Other b7C

Employment. Provide the information requested for each period of employment. Give the
name of your employer. Enter "self-employed" in the box for employer’s name when
appropriate, and "unemployed" for periods of unemployment.

Code Your Position ne

4/86 now 6 Consultant/Lecturer —

Immediate Supervisor OR Person to Verify

Self-employment or Unemployment. Across

from each employment on the left, provide the

information requested below.

self-employed
Employer’s Street Address

3811 Turtle Creek Blvd. #710

Tolonhono Miimhor

Telephone Number street Address (if different than employer's)

City (Country) state ZIP Code City

Dallas T|X 7|5|2| 1,9 Dallas mm 7r5 |2|0|1
Actual job location if different from

employer's address:

street Address City (Country)

Code Your Position » Supervisor’s/Person’s Name

4 U. S. Negotiator/ START secretary of State

State

_L_

ZIP Code

till
Tftiftnhnnia Miimhp>r

Telephone Number

Employer’s Street Address

U. S. Mission
City

Washington, D. C. IHB
ZIP Code

1 1 1 I

Actual job location if different from

employer’s address:

Street Address City (Country) ZIP Code

1 1 1 1

Month/Year MonWear Code

1/85^” 3/85 6

Your Position

Consultant
Employer’s Name

(OFFICE CLOSED 3/85)
Telephone Number

Employer’s Street Address

666 nth St., N.W.
City (Country)

Washington
State

D.G
ZIP Code

20001
i . 1

City

Dallas,
state

Tf

ZIP Code

I

Actual job location if different from

employer’s address:

Street Address City (Country) State

J

1

ZIP Code

\ 1 1 t

Suoen/isor’s/Person's Name Telephone Number

areet Address nfdiffamnt than emnlmor-<t)

Month/Year Month/Year Code

6/61T® 1/85 4

Your Position

United States Senator
Supen/isor’s/Person’s Name

Secy of~'t±ie Setiatie

Telephone Number

^02 )224-31-21
Employer’s Name

United States Senate
Telephone Number

(202)224-2934
street Address (ifdifferent than empfoyei’s)

Employer’s Street Address

1st & C Streets, N.E.

City (Country)

Washington
state

D, GHI
City State

\

ZIP Code

rill
Actual job location if different from

employer’s address:

Street Address City (Country) State

_1_-

ZIP Code

1 1 -1 -J _

rnasitimifmKim Code Your Position

To
1

SEE 8/77 SF-86 for earlier data

Employer’s Name Telephone Number

( )

Employer’s Street Address City (Country)

imgiijjgjiP^H

Supervisor’s/Person’s Name Telephone Number

( )

Street Address (if different than employer’s)

City State

I

ZIP Coda

J—

L

Actual Job location If different from

employer’s address:

street Address City (Country) State ZIP Code

1 I L J_

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page.
4, 5, 1 - 4,6 - 9 ,8 |6 ,

6

Pages



12 PEOPLEVVHO KNOWYOU WELL List four people who know you well and live In the United States.

• Doni Bst spouse, other relatives, or former spouses. • Try not to list anyone mentioned in items 9, 10, or 1 1.
b6
hlC

Namp Name

Hcsn.- f'ffGhn McOain

13a YOUR MEMBERSHIP IN ORGANIZATIONS List all U.S.-based organizations, except labor unions, political, or religious organizations you belonged to in

the last 15 years.

Xtembershfp From

Month/YearTo Montii/Year
Name of Organization

Nature of Affiliation/

Office Held, if Any

Location of Organization

City ^COirnffy;

1953 -12/84*
American Association of

University Professors

general
membership

?

1967-present American Legion II Wichita Falls

1969-present Masonic Lodge II

3 .

Wichita Falls

-| your involvement in FOREIGN ORGANIZATIONS foreIgn-based political or business organizations of which you have been a member, official,

employee, or active participant at any time.

Involvement From
Name of Foreign Organization

Nature of Affiliation/ Location of Organization

Month/YearTo Month/Year Office Held, if Any City (Country) state

? /53-present
Hansard Society for
Parliamentary Government

general
membershin London, England

14 FOREIGN COUNTRIES YOU HAVE VISITED • Do not include countries covered in items 9, 1 0, and 11. ^ ^ ’ Business 3 - Education

• Use appropriate number code to show the purpose of your visit: r 2 - Pleasure 4 - Other

In Country From

Month/YearTo Month/Year
Code Country

In Country From

Month/YearTo Month/Year
Code Country

SEE ADDENDUM

15 PERSONAL CONTACT WITH FORBGN NATIONALS ^^^^e you ever had a personal or continuing contact with a national of a Soviet, Soviet bloc, or communist

country? If "YES”, provide the information below.

Period of Contact

(From/To)
Name of National Country of National Nature of Contact

SEE ADDENDUM

16a MILITARY AND/OR MERCHANT fMRINE SERVICE,

Have you served in the United States military?

Have you served in the United States Merchant Marine?

(Ifyou served in the United States military, go to16b and 16c; ifyou only served in the United States Merchant Marine, go to16c; ifyou answered

’’NO'* to both questions, go to question 17.)

16b CURRENT MILITARY STATUS Mark the box that corresponds to your current military status.

P*] None Active Duty Active Reserve National Guard fX] Inactive Reserve n Retired

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page.

Page 4 ... IF
4,5, l|-|4, 61-19,8.6,6



16c ACTIVE SERVICE Show each period of actte^rvice (includes active ‘ w

^ ^
miliiary reserve service)

.

Use one of the in the box for Code, r
Mark "O" for Officer or "E" for Enlisted. ^

MonthA^ear Month/Year Code Service or Certificate Number K!

1943^Q 1946 3 574 63 75
*

1 7 YOUR RELATIVES Give full names and enter the correct code for all relatives, living or

1 - Mother 4 - Stepfather 7 - Stepchild 10
2 - Father 5 - Foster parent 8 - Brother 1

1

,
3 - Stepmother 6 - Child (adopted also) 9 - Sister 1

2

Full Name (ifdeceased, check box on the left Date of Birth

before entering name) Month/Day/Year
Country of. Birth

Air Force

Army

Navy

4 - Marine Corps

5 - Coast Guard

6 - Merchant Marine

Service or Certificate Number

dead, specified below:

- Stepbrother 13 - Half-sister

- Stepsister 14 - Father-in-law

- Half-brother 15 - Mother-in-law

7 - National Guard

mi

16 -Guardian

b6
.. b7C

Country of. Birth Country of Citizenship
Current Street Address and City

(country) of Living Relatives

Trernont Nursing Ho:

Houston, TX 77063

18 YOUR'MARITAL stATUS Mark one of'the following boxes to show yourcurreht marital status:

1 -Never married.(5gro to quesf/ort r] 3- Separated

2 - Married
^ ^ li 4 - Legally-separated

Current Spouse Complete the following about your current spouse.

Full Name Date of Birth Place of Birth (Include countryitoutside the US,)

Other NamesUsed (Specify maiden name, narhesby othermaniages, etc., andshow datesused for each name)

Country of Citizenship Date Married Place" Married (Include country if outside the U.S.)

If Separated, Date of Separation (M6./Day/Yr.) If Legally Separated, Where is the Record Located? City (Country)

Address of Current Spouse (Street, city, and country if outside the U.S.)
‘

5 -Divorced

6 - Widowed

Social SecurityNumber

State I
ZIP Code

Former Spouse(s) Complete the following about your former spouse(s).

-Full Name Date of Birth

Libia Burt Cummings 10/6/29
Country of Citizenship Date Married

USA 5/29/77
Check One, Then Give Date Month/DayA'ear

aDivorced a Widowed
| 9/10/87 |

Address of Former Spouse (Street, city, and country ifoutside the U.S.)

20 Kalorama Circle, N*W., Washington

Place of Birth (Ihctude country itoutside the U.S.)

Philadelphia
Place Married (Include country if outside the U.S.)

Dallas
If Divorced, Where is the Record Located? City (Country)

Washington U)|Y\W
Slate ZIP Code

D r C 2 1 0 1 0 1
Oi 8

required'belov . If a United States citizeh by other than birth lives with you, show both "United States" and prior country of citizenship below.

Don’t list your spouse or other relatives you provided in question 1 7.

Yes No

X

Name of Person Country of Citizenship Relationship

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page.



CONTINUATION SPACE: Use the continuation sheets(s) (SF86A) for additional answers to questions 9, 1 0, and 1 1 . Use the space below to continue answers

to all other questions. If more space is needed than what is provided below, go to page 9. Before each answer, Identify the number of the question.

13a. Membership in Organizations
past Worthy Grand Master

• 1942-present Kappa Sigma Fraternity trustee/meinber Charlottesville, VA

6/87-present Dallas Cormittee on Foreign Relations - member - Dallas, TX

c. '80-present The Metropolitan Club member

?-pres. Texas Society, Sons of the American Revolution - member -

Washington^ D. C.

?-pres. Texas Philosophical Society

?-pres. Texas State Historical Assn.

member

member

Austin, Texas

Austin, Texas

Former Spouse: Joza Lou Bulllngton Tower DOB: 6/t)4 /20 FOB; San Diego, CA/US Citizen
Date of Marriage: 3/ 21/ 52 Date Divorced: 12/27/76, Wichita Falls, TX
Current address: 7510 Northwest Highway, #6 ^liL_

Dallas, Texas 75225 - DU
(Place of marriage; Wichita Falls, TX)

Refer to August 1987 SF^86 for travel up to that time.

August 1987 - 1 - England, Pakistan

October 1987 -1- Moscow, USSR (Member U. S. delegation. United Nations Assn.
conference on Arms Control and other bilateral national
security issues.)

February 1988 -1- Germany, Austria, England

June-

J

uly 1988 -1 & 2- England August-Sept 1988: England

15. PERSONAL CCMTACT WITH FOREIOT NATIONALS

October 1987:

Sept.'25, - 1988:
USSR, lunch during UN Assn, conference
USSR, lunch (during ministerial visit)

This concludes Part 1 of this form. If you have used Page 9, continuation sheets, or blank sheets to

complete any of the questions in Part 1, give the number for those questions in the space to the right:

-Enter your Social Security Number
||j

p|^e going to the next page.

Page s .

"
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Standard Fornrr 86
" Revised bctober 1 987

U.S. Offjce of Personnel Management
FPM Chapter 736 %QUESTIONNAIRE FOR

SENSITIVE POSITIONS

Form Approved:

O.M.B. No. 3206-0007

Expires: 8-31-90

NSN 7540-00-634-4036

Case Number

¥b¥r"Selectlve Service ReTO

20a Are you a male born after December 31 , 1 959? If ”Yes”, go to 20b. If ”No", go to 21

.

Yes No

X

20b Have you registered with the Selective Service System? If "Yes", give your registration number:

20c If you answered "No*, to 20b, are you legally exempt? If "Yes**, state the reason for the exemption:

Your Military Record

21s Have you ever received other than an honorable discharge from the military? If "Yes", provide:

Date of Discharge (Month and Year): Type of Discharge:

Yes No

X

21b subject to court-martial or other disciplinary proceedings under the Uniform Code of Military Justice? If "Yes", list any

disciplinary proceedings in the last 15 years and all courts-martial. X
Date (Month/Year) Charge or Specification Place (City and county/country if outside the United States) State

1

22 any of the following happened to you in the last 15 years? If *'Yes", begin with the most recent occurrence and go backwards, providing

date fired, quit, or left, and other information requested.

Yes No

X
Use the following codes to explain the reason your employment was ended:

1 - Fired from job 3 - Left a job by mutual agreement following allegations of misconduct 5 - Left a job for other reasons under

2 - Quit a job after being told 4 - Left a job by mutual agreement following allegations of unsatisfactory unfavorable circumstances

you’d be fired performance

Date (Month/Year) Code Employer’s Name and Address State ZIP Code

1 1 1 1

Your Police Record

23 If you answer **Yes**, to a, b, c, d, or e below, explain your answer(s) in the space provided. Do not include anything that happened before your 1 6th

birthday. Yes No

233 Have vou ever been arrested, charoed. or convicted of a felonv offense? X
23b Have vou ever been arrested, charoed. or convicted of a firearms or explosives charoe? X
23c Are there currently any charges pending against you for any criminal offense? X
23d Have vou ever been arrested, charoed. or convicted of anv offenses related to alcohol or druos? X
23G Have you ever been arrested, charged, or convicted of any other type of offense? Leave out traffic fines of less than $100. X
Date (Month/Year) Offense Action Taken Law Enforcement Authority or Court (City and county/country if outside the U.S.) State ZIP Code

i III)

( I I i I

\ i 111

! 1 I I I

Your Involvement With Aic0hbi and Dangerous Drugs, Including Marijuana and Cocaine

24 This item concerns the use of alcoholic beverages, and the supplying or using, without a prescription, of marijuana, cocaine, hashish, narcotics (opium,

morphine, codeine, heroin, etc.), stimulants (cocaine, amphetamines, etc.), depressants (barbiturates, methaqualone, tranquilizers, etc.), hallucinogenics

(LSD, POP, etc.), or other dangerous or illegal drugs. Yes No

24b Do you now use, or within the last 5 years have you used, alcoholic beverages habitually to excess? X
O/IK supply, or within the last 5 years have you used or supplied, marijuana, cocaine, narcotics, hallucinogenics, or other

dangerous or illegal drugs? X

24c answered "Yes" to question a or b above, provide at the top of page 8 information relating to the types of substance(s) used, the

periods and frequency of use for each, and any other details or explanation relating to your use of these substances.

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page. 4
,
5

,
1|-| 4

.
6 |-| 9

,
8

,
6,6

Page?



Bfeicexani ©rear Enacfla ciBGWiiasfcmWnwnnmtaze xcmai^or taifi nneateitreatmentfora mental condition? If •’Yes", provide information

Enum Bbss^MdkSxss offPtoony EfiospBa^ or bistitutlon Providing Treatment

(^kKtodkcaa^gouisiisthe United States

Yter lavestisations Record

2B Bfes tfe Qlhifecfl Safes ©oxcacnraantt ©zQrrrnxestfgpteGfl 5piiir Biacfi^iraiirai? If“Yes", use the codes that follow to provide the requested

infomiararn fadbaR. 15 "YcsT; bufi %am cainrtt rosail te rmxfrfgafingagency and/orthe security clearance received, enter "Other" agency

cmriteQirdbaai:rc3G3Gfe^as apgii:cfiunalfe^,aiiidj"ltatftfaK^ "Other Agency” heading, below. If your response

is"H^»csrs^cfonHt&n^ 15 «eie and cS^n^l, check the "No" box.

«-FEfl

5-Tc®
s-omE

Codes forSeoff% CIeararK:e Received

O-NotHeqsflned 3-Top Secret

1 - (DtaniEfCT&l 4 - Sensitive Compartmented Information

2-Saareft 5-Q-Sensitive

OSmrMgfiaoj^
Date Agency

(Uoalfi/YeaO Code
Other Agency

6 - Q-Nonsensitive

7-L
8 - Other

Clearance

Code

a tax lien or other lien?

goerspousegracmrpan^ had! Eegalpidgemert rendered ag©nst you for a debt?

lffvnmaj3MS3Bc5"Te5;,a3)aL bugs. CTffdafanaeuGinirzrGfeGfatfe offumYailaiaiM

-Lid

omrntama^
FBmmr tflaHtPir KameAAddress ofCourt orAgency Handling Case State ZIP Code

tesflb^ytte ffecfenaO Qn^omnemfi. p^jOTrarsaor/s "TfSss^prmMs (cfefe Soan orol^atjon was made andother information requestedbelow.)
\



bn • • mOU3 Have you ever been a member, officer, orWiployee of the Communist Party?

Yes No

X

30b ^ member, officer, or employee of any organization, association, or group which:

1) advocates the overthrow of our Goverriment; 2) advocates or approves of committing acts of force or violence to deny others their

constitutional.rights; or 3) wants to change our form of Government by unconstitutional means?
X

30c ®ver made a financial or other material contribution to any organization of the type described in Questions 30a or 30b?

If you answered "Yes", to 30a, 30b, or 30c, answer 30d, 30e, and 30f. X
. 30d At the time of your membership, participation, or contribution did you know of the unlawful aims of the organization(s)?

306 Did you intend to promote the unlawful aims of the organization(s)?

30f List each organization and provide an explanation of your involvement and activities with each one:

Continuation Space

Use the continuation sheet(s) (SF 86A) for additional answers to questions 9, 1 0, and 1 1 . Use the space below to continue answers to all other questions and

any information you would like to add. If more space is needed than what is provided below, use a blank sheet(s) of paper. Start each sheet with your name and

Social Security Number. Before each answer, identify the number of-the question.

After completing Parts 1 and 2 of this form, you should review your answers to all questions to make sure the form is complete and accurate,

and then sign and date the following certification and sign and date the release on page 10.

Certification That My Answers Are True
I read and understood the instructions explaining the purpose of this form and the Federal Government’s authority for asking the questions. I

read each question asked of me and understood each question. I understand that if I did not tell the truth on this form or did not list all relevant

or material facts or events, the Federal Government may fire me, may not hire me, may deny or revoke my clearance, or may prosecute me. I

understand that prosecution may result in my being fined up to $10,000, imprisoned up to 5 years, or both.



Standard Form. 86
Revised October 1987

U.S. Office pf Personnel Management

FPM Chapter736

Fonn Approved:

O.M.B. No. 3206^07
Expires: 8-31-90

NSN 7540-00-634-4036

UNTIED STATES OF AMERICA
Carefully read this authorization to release information about you, then sign and date it in ink.

AUTHORITY FOR RELEASE OF INFORMATION

I Authorize any duly accredited representetive of the Federal Government, including those from the U.S. Office of

Personnel Management, the Federal Bureau of Investigation, and the Department of Defense, to obtain any informa-

tion relating to my activities from schools, residential management agents, employers, criminal justice agencies,

financial or lending institutions, credit bureaus, consumer reporting agencies, retail business establishments, medi-

cal institutions, hospitals or other repositories of medical records, or individuals. This information may include, but

is not limited to, my academic, residential, achievement, performance, attendance, personal history, disciplinary,

criminal history record, arrest, conviction, medical, psychiatric/psychological, and financial and credit information.

I Further Authorize the U.S. Office of PeKonnel Management, the Federal Bureau of Investigation, the Depart-

ment of Defense, and any other authorized agency, to request criminal history record information about me from

criminal justice agencies for the purpose of determining my eligibility for access to classified information, or

assigrunent to, or retention in, sensitive national security duties, in accordance with 5 U.S.C. 9101.

I Direct You To Release such information upon request of the duly accredited representative of any authorized

agency regardless of any agreement I may have made with you previously to the contrary.

I Understand that the information you release is for official use by the Federal Government, and that these users

may redisclose the information you release as authorized by law.

I Release any individual, including records custodians, from all liability for damages that may result to me on

account of compliance or any attempts to comply with this authorization. This release is binding, now and in the

future, on my heirs, assigns, associates, and personal representative(s) of any nature. Copies of this authorization

that show my signature are as valid as the original release signed by me.

SfgnaUir —

^

Full Name (Typed)

JOHN GOODWIN TOWER

Other^ mesUsed

NONE

Social Security Number

45^ |-|4^ l-l 9m .

Curreriniddress (Street, City}

3525 Turtle Creek Blvd, Dallas

State

TX
1

ZIP Code

7 52 19

Home Telephone Number

(Include Area Code)

214/521-9494

Date

30 Nov 88

Parent/Guardlan Signature (IfRequired)



John G.. Tower
451-46-9866

ALL IIJFOPMATrOH COMTAIHED
HEKEIN IS UHCLA3SIFIED
IjATE 05-16-2011 BY 60322 UC/LP/PJ/KH

SUPPLEMENT TO STANDARD FORM 86 (SP-86)
(Attach additional pages if necessary)

IS. Please list the names of all corporations, firms,
partnerships or other business enterprises, and all
nonprofit organizations and other institutions with which
you are now , or during the past five years have been,
affiliated as an officer, owner, director, trustee, partner,
advisor, attorney or consultant. In addition, please
provide the names of any other organizations with which you
were affiliated prior to the past five years that might
present a potential conflict or appearance of conflict of
interest with your prospective appointment. (Please note
that in the case of an attorney's client listing, it is only
necessary to provide the names of major clients and those
that might present a potential conflict or appearance of
conflict of interest with the prospective appointment)

.

See atttachment, as well as SF-86 Supplement filed in August 1987.

2S. Please list all your interests in real property, other than
a personal residence, setting forth the nature of your
interest, the type of property and the address.

None

.

3S. Have you or any firm, company or other entity with which you
have been associated ever been convicted of a violation of
any Federal, state, county or municipal law, regulation or
ordinance? If so, please provide full details.

No, I have not personally been convicted of any such violation; nor
to ity personal knowledge have any of the caipanies which I have
served as a board member or consultant been convicted in connection
with any projects with which I have been involved.

4S. Have you or any firm, company or other entity with which you
have been associated ever been the subject of Federal, state
or local investigation for possible violation of a criminal
statute? If so, please give full details.

I have not personally been investigated for such a violation, and I

have. no. personal knowledge of any such investigation of the coirpanies

I have served 'as a board inember or consultant, relating to the projects in

which I have been involved as their consultant. A list of affiliations
which includes pertinent projects -is included for furtlier examination.



ALL IHFORHATIO;! COJITAIHED

HERE IW 13 LUJCLASSIFIED

DATE 05-16-2011 BV 60T322 UC/LP/PJ/

ADDENDUM TO THE SUPPLEMENT TO SF-86

IS.

JOHN G. TOWER

Affiliations added since .August 1987 ; and those for
which I am serving or have served as a .consultant

:

Hicks & Associates consultant
1710 Goodridge Drive
McLean, VA 22102

LTV Aerospace & Defense Co. consultant
DC P. o. Box 650003,. Mail Stop TH-23

Dallas, TX 75265-0003

Martin-Marietta Information Systems consultant
iA)mfb Group

6801 Rockledge Drive
Bethesda, MD 20817

Maxwell Communications Coro.
33 Holborn
London ECIN 2NE ENGLAND

consultant

uv

Textron, Inc. consultant
1090 Vermont .Avenue, N.W.
Suite 1100
Washington, D. C. 200Q5

Rockwell International, Inc. consultant
El Segundo , CA

National Commission on the Public Service member
1616 H Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006

American Air Museum in- Britain > Campaign advisor
c/o Kessle-r & Associates

250 10th Street, S.E.
Washington, D. C. 20003

United Nations Association of the USA Chairman, US-USSR
485 Fifth Avenue Parallel Studies Program

New York, New York 10017



5S.

Du

wmPo

6S.

Have you ever been involved in civil or criminal litigation,
or in administrative or legislative proceedings of any kind,
either as a plaintiff, defendant, respondent, witness or
party in interest? If so, please give full details
identifying dates, issues litigated and the location where
the civil action is recorded.

1) No fault divorce action. District Court, Wichita County, TX,

27 December 1976, ending marriage to Joza Lou Bullington Tower.

2) No-fault divorce action, Superior Court, Washington, D. C.,

10'’September 1987, ending marriage to Lilia Burt Cummings Tower.

Have you ever been disciplined or cited for a breach of
ethics or unprofessional conduct by, or been the subject of
a complaint to any court, administrative agency,
professional association, disciplinary committee, or
other professional group? If so, please give full
details

.

No.

7S. Have you ever run for political office, served on a
political committee or been identified in a public way with
a particular organization, candidate or issue? Have any
complaints been lodged against you or your political
committee with the Federal Election Commission or state or
local election authorities? If so, please describe.

1954 - Candidate for Texas Legislature
1960 - Candidate for U. S. Senate

1961, 1966, 1972 & 1978 - elected to U. S. Senate
1984 - Chairman, Reagan-Bush campaign in Texas

I know of no compaints filed against me. Reports are on file with FEC.

8S. Are you currently, or have you ever been, a member or office
holder in any club or organization that restricts or
restricted membership on the basis of sex, race, color,
religion, national origin, age or handicap? If so, provide
the name, address and dates of membership for each.

Kappa Sigma Fraternity (male only)
Charlottesville, VA
9/42 - present

Metropolitan Club (formerly did not admit women)
Washington, D. C.
approximately 1980 to present

Masonic Lodge & Shrine
Wichita Falls, Texas



3

9S. Please identify any adults (18 years or older) currently
living with you that are not members of your immediate
family. Provide the names of those individuals, dates
and places of birth, and whether or not they are United
States citizens.

None

lOS. Is there anything in your personal life that could be used
by someone to coerce or blackmail you? Is there anything in
your life that could cause an embarrassment to you or to the
President if publicly known? If so, please provide full
details

.

No.

I understand that the information being provided on this
supplement to the SF-86 is to be considered part of the original
SF-86 dated 30 Nov 88 and a false statement on this form
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DATE: 05-31-2011
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REASON: 1.4 (c)

DEcikmim-mii 05 -31-2036

PER OOA LETTER 5/23/2011

SBIB«ET INFORl‘IATIOn contained
TJC/LP/PJ/KH HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED EXCEPT

mmm shoot othernise
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

INTERNAL ROUTING/ACTION SUP

6888 ASD Vouchers

6646 ASD Applicants

5222 CID Terr. Sec. Chief

4266 CID TRAC

4250 CID Counter Terr. Plan.
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Ademorandum
UNITr.l) RTATRS ORI'AUTMBNT OF JUSTICE

FRDKUAI/ BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

»<>
•• Diu'vlor. FHI (

(ATTN:

i"”N'

/

S^*-. ST. LOUIS ( 161A-R-348

)
date; 12/8/88 b6

SPIN UNIT, ROOM 4371 b7C

SI mire r-
JOHN GOODWIN TOWER
SPIN (A)

Re BuAirtel to WMFO, 12/3/88.

Tliia rase* will lio (U*lin(]iienl.

I)al(* of lltiKMui (l('a<litnn: 12/9 /88

ll('as«*n inr Uh; (loliiicnipney: Military record not located to date at FRC~M,
St. Louis, Missouri.

I>al(»
I I

airl.1’1 Ixirpport (
") killer ['

j MIM will reach the Bureau: When located.

I I
No adminialral ive aelioii neeoRsnr.v.

1 -nUKEAU
I -ST. LOUIS roi/ooj
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Routing Slip

0-7 (Rev. 10-9-84)

TO: SAC,

Albany
Albuquerque
Alexandria
Anchorage
Atlanta

Baltimore

Birmingham
Boston
Buffalo

Butte

Charlotte

Chicago
Cincinnati

Cleveland
Columbia
Dallas

Denver
Detroit

El Paso
Honolulu

ASAC, Brooklyn

(Copies to Offices Checked)

Houston
Indianapolis' Jackson
Jacksonville

Kansas City

Knoxville

Las Vegas
Little Rock
Los Angeles
Louisville

Memphis
Miami
Milwaukee
Minneapolis
Mobile
Newark
New Haven
New Orleans
New York City

Norfolk

Queens (MRA)

Pg.
John Goodwin Tower

Reference Butelcall
SSA

Oklahoma City

Omaha
Philadelphia

Phoenix
Pittsburgh

Portland

Richmond
Sacramento
St. Louis
Salt Lake City

San Antonio
San Diego
San Francisco
San Juan
Savannah
Seattle

TO: LEGAT,

Bern
Bogota
Bonn
Canberra
Hong Kong
London
Mexico City

Montevideo
Ottawa
Panama City

Paris

Rome
Tokyo

11/29 /88

b6
b7C

Retention Fpji-appropriate

For information optional Q'^tion Surep, by
The enclosed is for your information. If used in a future report. conceal all sources,

paraphrase contents.

Enclosed are corrected pages from report of SA
dated

Remarks: WMFO is instructed to

:

1) Contact ACDA and obtain a copy of thp,

investigation conducted by
ACDA ' '

2) Obtain DOS cables alleging Towen involved
in extra-marital activities in Geneva_^
Switzerland

3) Obtain copy of investigation conducted by
Counterintelligence Diplomatic Secunity
DOS

-Please forward to SPIN Unit. Room 4371.
Enc. y
Bum
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Director, 7176.

ALL INFOM-IATION COMTMllED
IS UIJCLASSIFIEB

DAT^P5-17-201i BY 60322 UC/LP/PJ/KH

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

*214 p222.
I 7222.

1988

#245
*245

b6
b7C

Mr. Glover. 7142. *235
Mr. Otto. 7110, *235
Mr. Revel I. 7116. *235 I I 7222, *245

I I 7222. *245

Office of Congressional and
PubI Ic Affal rs. 7222. *245

Office of Liaison and Inter-
national Affairs. 7443. *245

DIVISIONS:
Identification. 11255. *341
Training, Quantico, *152
Administrative Services, 6012, *234
Records Management, 5829, *21

1

Intelligence, 4026, *232
Criminal Investigative, 5012, *233
Laboratory, 3090, *241
Technical Services, 7159, *213
Legal Counsel, 7427, *245
I nspect Ion, 71 25, *21 3

7176, *214
76, *214

_lnformatlon Desk, 6437, *244
Mall Room, 1B327, *152
Payrol 1 , 1 907, *1 53
Personnel Records, 6912, *135
Photo Processing Unit, 1B903, *151
Read! ng Room. 6248, *244
Tour Office. M-956, *154
Voucher Unit, 1262, *153

16212, *244
6212, *244

350, *213
659, *213
278, *245
M-956, *15-

3
J6, *244
7150, *213

7861, *21 3‘

zL
M-268

lM-469,

J

7240,
7240,

1

7240,
7240,

, *154
*154

*245
*245

*245
*245

i I UCR-GRB. *1 52
J j UCR-GRB, *1 52

I
I
UCR-GRB, *1 52

I I U(!;ft-GRB. *1 52

Reading Room, 6248, *244 (Autopen)
_Leave Cl erk, 6226, *244

Per Cal I

Please See Me
PI ease Cal I Me

For Appropriate Action
For Your Information
Note and Return

ZI

UCR-GRB, *1 52

UCR-GRB. *1 52
lUCR-GRB. *1 52

I UCR-GRB, *1 52
I UCR-GRB. *152

Room

rai/ooj

&A2>
dnm!

AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS
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FEr'-'SeS, (Rey,- 4-30-85)

• •
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

.0^

J|£(&EROI»tNS OFFICE

DALLAS ^
OFFICE OF ORIGIN DATE

BUREAU 1/3/89

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

12/27 - 29/88
TITLE OP CASB^/ )

JOHN GOODWIN-TOWER
REPORT MADE BY

saI
CHARACTER OF CASE
SPIN

BUDED; PAST
REFERENCE ; Bureau telcalls and teletypes to Dallas, 12/27 - 28/88,

Dallas facsimiles to Bureau, 12/28 - 29/88.

TYPED BY:
be

syw

-RUC-

ADMINISTRATIVE

!

Persons interviewed apprised of Privacy Act.

Results of Dallas Indices checks previously reported.

This report contains results of leads set for Dallas after
expiration of Bmreau's deadline in this matter.

COVER PAGE



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Copy to:

Report of:

Date:

Field Office File ^f:

Title;

SA I

1/3/89

DL 161A-2025

JOHN GOODWIN TOWER

Office: DALLAS, TEXAS

Bureau File ff:

bo
b7C

Character: SPECIAL INQUIRY

Synopsis:

Information re involvement of appointee's ex-wife,
LiLIA CUMMINGS, in oil investment furnished by individual in
Wichita Falls, Texas and bv arpointee'g attorney, Dallas, Texas.

has no knowledge of appointee ever
iidvxng gxven ner a giru paia tor by campaign funds. Information
re expenses paid from raised funds furnished by Executive
Director, TOWER AND ASSOCIATES, Dallas, Texas.

DETAILS

:

-RUC-

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBL It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency

,



Ft>302 (REV. 3-tO-82)

1

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

12/28/88
Date of transcription

,b6

b7C

furnished the toliowing inrormamon;

During the period of 1983 through the end of 1987

certain funds were dispersed from the TOWER SENATE CLUB (TSC)

account to the JOHN G. TOWER SPECIAL, which was a revolving

account to cover the various expenses.

She advised that when the Senator or other members of

his staff incurred expenses which were either paid for at the

time or were billed to the office, and these expenses appeared to

be within the realm of expenses from which the funds from the TSC

could be used to payr a request was noted on that particular

expense by the Senator or whoever incurred it.

[

She also noted
in

.a file,, .

which the receipts tor tne

expenses incurred during tnat 'year through the JOHN G.

SPECIAL are contained. She stated that bills or. rece ipts for .the

years 1983 - 1984 are still in the possession of

She noted that examples of the expenses would be

airplane tickets used on official business and such.

Investigation onl 2/27/88 _at

.

Dallasr Texas .File #.

BU 161-20403
DL 161A-2025

by. _SA. tnes .Date dictated.
12/27/88

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
FBI/OOJ
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FD-302a (Rev. 11-15-83)

DL 161A-2025

Continuation of FD-302 of , On
12/28/88 2

. Page

She stated JOHN TOWER
"Wichita Pot," and she does
receiving ownership of CUMMINGS
paperwork still has CUMMINGS'

does not have an interest in the
not know anything about TOWER
share in the "Wichita Pot" as all

name as a percentage owner.
tower's involvement was being a friend with
invested
not have

whom CUMMINGS
her money and without TOWER'S friendship CUMMINGS would

: had the opportunity to invest. She does not believe
] induced anyone to invest in an oil deal. She does not

if TOWER encouraged CUMMINGS to invest or not. She added
"Wichita Pot" oil deal no longer exists and the other

s names would have to be obtained through the division
by the operator.

know
the
investor ’

order maintained

She would recommend TOWER for Secretary of Defense and

described TOWER as an individual of excellent character,

reputation, and integrity, indicated TOWER to associate only with

reputable individuals, and indicate she has no reason to question

TOWER'S loyalty to his country. She feels TOWER has the ability

to successfully perform the duties of Secretary of Defense

because of his experience obtained from serving in the U. S.

Senate. She has no knowledge of drug use or alcohol abuse on the

part of TOWER or any knowledge that TOWER has any difficulty

living within his financial means.

FBI/DOJ
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

12/29/88
Date of transcription

b6
b7C

advised as follows;

He , a s has previously been reported, is

of the appointee, JOHN G. TOWER, as well as being
As such, he has some recollection ofthe appointee's

events involving tns appbintee ' s former wife, LILLA CUMMINGS,
having invested in some oil properties known as the Wichita Pot.

He stated that he seemed to recall that LILLA CUMMINGS
had invested in some oil properties through some friends and
assocaties of the appointee. When the pay out was not as great
_as_anliiiiipated, she became quite upset and I J

[
over this investment. In order to avoid | f

~l i-nU appointee agreed to reimburse LILLA CUMMINGS for her
expenses in this matter. He seemed to recall that the total bill
presented by CUMMINGS was about $25,000.

He stated that CUMMINGS apparently never gave the
assignment of the propert ies to the appointee, or made this known
to the investment company OIL COMPANY.

He stated that he might be eble to locate a letter in

his files which summarized his knowledge of these matters.

furnished the following two page
the Dallas FEDERAL BUREAU OF

Later,
letter and attachment to —
INVESTIGATION office via facsimile, which reads as follows:

Investigation on 12/29/88 .t Dallas, Texas File # PI» 161A-2025

by SA imes .Date dictated 12/29/88

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;
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furnisheI
residence

the following information

:

12/29/88
DiU of transcription

She has no knowledge that- JOHN G. TOWER, the appointee,
has ever given her any sort of a gift which was paid for from
campaign funds.

She stated that he does not tell her what he pays for
gifts, given to her, nor does she inquire as to the amount.

She further advised that he does not tell her, nor does
she inquire as to the source of funds he uses to buy her gifts.

She stated however that from her personal knowledge of
the appointee he would never do anything which would be
questionable, and would certainly- never utilize campaign funds
to purchase gifts for herself or anyone else.

She stated that as an example of some of the gifts he
has given her .1

She stated that she would estimate that this
,
gift

probably cost about $25 inasmuch as she has since that time
purchased another similar dish for her own use.

She stated that .nn

She noted 'that as stated above she certainly does not
feel that the appointee would ever have utilized any campaign
funds to purchase any gifts for her.

Investigation on 12/29/88 -at. Dallas, Texas
-File #. DL 161A-2025

by. SA kmes .Date dictated. 12/29/88

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI end Is loaned to your agency;
It and Its contents are not to bo distributed outside your agency*
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UNCLAS IIMMEDIATE

FM DIRECTOR FBI (lbl-EDMD3)

TO FBI KANSAS CITY (UITCHITA R-AO IMMEDIATE

UNCLAS

JOHN GOODUIN TOUERi SPIN (A)i BUDED: PAST

RE TEL CALL ON 1-S-afl FROM SSA TO SA

WITCHITA R.A.

UMFO T-S HAD RELATED THAT HE UAS TOLD THAT
| |

Al

[
ALLEGEDLY CALLED SENATOR TOWER

[
during nai regarding an fbi investigation of melvin

PAISLEYi WHO HAD BEEN NOMINATED BY THE PRESIDENT FOR THE

POSITION OF ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE NAVY.

ARE SAID TO HAVE REtJUESTED TOWER NOT TO SURFACE

ANY DEROGATORY INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THE REPORT TO THE

COMMITTEE (SENATE ARMED SERVICES COMMITTEE)-. THUS ELIMINATING

ANY PROBLEM CAUSED BY REVELATION OF THE SUPPOSED DEROGATORY

INFORMATION.

i^o( RJi)/KLD/<<<;i; i/s/ai

RETURN TO

IH
4371

7" / //

ROOM 4371

y.1
rmpimniTiT

* .<1 III >11.^;

y APR261S89

.

ik ^ * J
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AT THE TIME OF THE ABOVE NOMINATION HEARINGSi nfll-i

WAS EMPLOYED AT

EMPLOYMENT AT

THAT TIME IS UNCERTAIN. IS CURRENTLY EMPLOYED BY

PRESENTLY

WILL BE INTERVIEWED BY WMFO ON JANUARY S-,

IS EMPLOYED BY

UNKNOWN CAPACITY'

DURING INTERVIEW Of KANSAS CITY IS REQUESTED

RESPECTIVELY TO DETERMINE THE FOLLOWING: 1) DID EITHER

>

I

ADVISE TOWER OF ANY DEROGATORY INFORMATION

CONCERNING PAISLEYf B) DID EITHER ONE REtJUEST THAT TOWER

NOT ADVISE MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE OF DEROGATORY

INFORMATION REGARDING PAISLEY AS MIGHT BE CONTAINED IN THE

REPORT.

KANSAS CITY IS REQUESTED TO COVER LEAD IMMEDIATELY AND

TELEPHONICALLY ADVISE SSA OF RESULTS

UPON COMPLETION OF INTERVIEW.
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ROUTING SLIP

January 3, 1989

TO: WASHINGTON MF.TROPOr.TTAN •RTRT.D OFFICE
ATTN: SSA

WMFO FILE : 161-19411

SUBJECT: JOHN GOODWIN TOWER
SPIN A
BUDED: PAST 12/9/88

b6 per FBI
b7C

bo per FBI
b7C

Reference 1/3/89 telcall of PSa to SSA

Please provide the following information or take the
following action on captioned matter. Referrai/consuit

During an interview off

as soon asWMFO is requested to interview]
possible concerning their knowledge of Senator Tower. be per fbi

Please provide the above to me by Thursday, January 5, 1989.

Analyst
Unit.

ext.
I I

is handling this case in the SPIN

» b6 per FBI
b7C

y APR 26 I8S9



Attached is a copy of the interview of
originally provided to FBIHQ via routing slip dated
12 / 22 / 88 .
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or-EHi''fLt‘^tha?‘^i-h5
the interviewing Agent andfact that the Federal Bureau of Investigation is currently

JOHn'^TOWER
^ investigation concerning former Senator

the r
~l aHvi

he went to work
result , he has known

he formerly worked as a f
He was assigned frnml

-j-o

head of the
When he left tnkr Dosirion oiiri';^

to

r^f

urrasr Sfehator JOHii t6WER and had
As a

1 , wviiu xv/rtcin ana naaprofesaiimal and personal contact with him until aboutL [described the appointee’s professional ability
that TOWER is a very able and capablJ

extraordinarily
i? foreign policy and is one of the mostknowledgeable individuals in that field on Capitol Hill He

^

effectively with foreign dfgikarfls and
knowledae of boi-h <•>>

^^® ®PP°^”tee has an extensive^ t>oth the details and the overall strategic
weapons systems and programs. This

htZ init
extraordinary recall of fact Ld figures iLake

gove?Ment!"
spokesman for a position with the Federal

year
and

noted that

fZd thr.nnoL?ff\^°S7!!" ?rips"""He°'auu uomestic triDS.

delightful*Derso^®f
be a very easy going, pleasant Ind

f-Kneita
Based upon his personal observations of TOWER over

W^hington and on ttips!^^^ said
alcoho? ?®®“ '='’® wointee under the inflSeibi^
2hite kalian 210^" u®

Senerally drinks a particular brand ofItalian wine. His consumption of this wine is in moderate

InvM^,2/21/88
-•t. Washington^ D. C,

WMFO
-Ri# » 161a *-19 4 1

1

bv„ SA kbw
-Oat« dlcut*d. 12/21/88

This docunwnt conUlns i>.lth.r mcomm^xtttlons nor conclusions (

« »nd Its cootMits wr. not to M dlstrlbutM otitsld. your Ofancy.
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Continuation of FD-302 of.
. ,On 12/2 2/8

quantities. On only one occasion doesV : \ I
recall ever seeingthe appointee drink liquor. He repeated that he has never seenthe appointee's consumption of alcohol affect him or hisjudgment. has never seen the appointee using illegal drugs-

I I — w U9 XI1Uand has never Known him to abuse prescription drugs. Heconsiders the appointee to financially stable and responsible

statedIn speaking of the appointee's loyalty,
that he considers TOWER "an absolute patriot". And stated thathe is certain beyond any doubt that the appointee is a loyalAmerican.

|
I has dealt with TOWER in connection with verysensitive information over many years and has always known him tobe extraordinarily discreet". He has never seen any indicationor prejudice on the appointee's part and noted that TOWER's staffIS composed of individuals of many races and both sexes. I Ia vised that he would absolutely recommend the appointee withoutany question for a position of confidence and trust.

,—.
advised that there had been many allegationsmade concerning the appointee in the media. He stated that he

appointee and generally stayed
a nd on into the night in connection withfficial functions,

[
stated that he was well aware of theappointee's location and activities at all times because it wasnecessary for Mrs. TOWER to be able to reach Senator TOWER at any.time. He recalled that Senator TOWER had to be available byphone to Mrs. TOWER whenever she wanted to call. He stated thathe never saw any indication of sexual indiscretions on the partOf the appointee. He advised that he has never known the^ ^^ _ x_ . _ , .

—^ ^ fVWWWil Wile
claXEifled Information or to nbou any mental

‘hat he Is unable to comment. -
,

I I w V- AO Uiidwrxe WU (JUlU
potential conflicts of interest, illegal campaigncontributions or spending, or illegal banking or financialdealing on the part of the appointee.

. I ,
iWas asked to speak about any knowledge he might

nave concerning the appointee's dealing with the C-FIN Program,advised that he is not familiar with the C-PIN Program and
* further description. He was advised that this is an

aircraft which have electronic

F^M^PrAfy],
[continued to advise that he does not recallthe C-PiN Program and does not recall any other name by whichhave been known. As a result, he is unable to speakabout the appointee's relationship with this program.

^
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Meltnorandum^
1^#

> '»To

Y ^

Subject

DIRECTOR,
ATTENTION:

1/5/89
ATTENTION: ROOM: 4371)

SAC, WMFO r
16lk-l'9411

^ (_£_)

JOHN GOODWI'N-TOWER
^IN ( L ^
BUDED:‘raST— RE; iiorandum

It should be noted that contact with Senator JOHN
r W. WARNER'S office was made on 1/5/89. I

) Administrative Assistant, ^dvised that Senator Warner is

J
unavailable for an interview. However, she would maintain

/ contact with the interviewing agen^t and notify her upon the
t Senator becoming available for this interview.

Enclosed for FBCDHQ is one copy eachof the following:

1. FD-302 of interview of WMF-T 8.

2 . Administrative insert identifying WMF-T 8

.

FD-302 for interview of

FBIHQ
WMFO 161A-19411

7 APR 26 1989
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1/3/88
of transcription.

The following information was provided by a person here
referred to as WFT-8, who requested that his identity remain
confidential and not be disclosed outside the Federal Bureau of
Investigation (FBI). For convenience, the source may be referred
to as "he" when appropriate. No inference regarding the sex of
the source may be made from this usage.

WFT-8 was advised of the identity of the interviewing
agent and that he was being interviewed regarding information
provided to the FBI during the background clearance investigation
of JOHN GOODWIN TOWER. WFT-8 voluntarily provided the
investigating agent information regarding his knowledge of
TOWER’S involvement with MELVIN PAISLEY and information that

provided to Senator SAM NUNN'S office
concerning PAISLEY'S nomination hearing in 1981.

WFT-8 advisei^
when PAISLEY received his nomination hearing. He has no personal
knowledge of PAISLEY'S relationship with TOWER.

WFT-R HtatAd hag nn n(=»rgr>na1 knowledge of TOWER'S
involvement in not

b6
b7C

be
b7C
b7D

surfacing derogatory information against PAISLEY during PAISLEY'S
nomination hearing. WFT-8 received all o f the information

1 and
1

nomination hearings of PAISLEY. It was reported that in the
telephone call, they requested that TOWER

[
not

surface derogatory information that had been uncovered by the FBI
during a routine background investigation of PAISLEY.

WFT-8 could provide no further information regarding
this event and added he has never personally spoken with
regarding this information.

be
b7C

Investigation on 1/4/89 Washington, D.C.

by_ SA :anc

WMFO
„... 161A-19411

.Date dictated 1/4/89

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency;
fl and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Data of transcription.

12/30/8R
b6

|was advised of the identity of the
interviewing agent and of the fact that the Federal Bureau of
Investigation is currently conducting a background investigation
concerning former Senator JOHN G. TOWER. I 1 was
also advised of the fact that an allegation had been made that
TOWER was not completely honest in his work as head of the Tower
Commission since he did not mention an incident which is said to
have occurred during 1980. According to this allegation. Senator
TOWER was contacted by a representative of Iran's AYATOLLAH
KHOMEINI who was seeking replacement parts for his American
aircra ft. Senator TOWER is said to have sent a member of his
staff, I I to the REAGAN-BU SH administration to see
if there was interest in making a dea l. I I was finally
advised that the F

^ ^ I
at which this matter was

discussed.
| was asked for details of this meeting and

any details he might have concerning JOHN TOWER'S involvement.

investigation on 12/30/88 Washington, D.C.
WMFO

.File . 161A-19411

Date dictated..

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency;
it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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ileagan aides, in 1980, held hostage talks
Advisers met figure claiming to represent Iran, but deny making deals
8y ALFONSO CHARDY
HtraM Vt^aihinRlon Bureau

I

:

WASHINGTON — A month before Ronald Reagan

trouncfeii Jimmy Carter in the 1980 presidential

^ction, two high-ranking Reagan campaign aides

inferred secretly with a man who said he

•J^bresented the Iranian government and offered to

^'^t^^ease to Reagan the 52 American hostages held in

yehra'n.

\*The two aides. Richard Allen and Laurence

*i-$llberman, said Robert McFarlane, then a Senate aide

And Reagan supporter, arranged and attended the

u^eetlng at a Washington hotel. Allen and Silberman,

tbSfl'-top foreign policy advisers to Reagan, said the

•Injective of the offer from the purported Iranian

< oy was to ensure Carter’s defeat.

V : and Silberman said in separate telephone

interviews last week that they considered the offer

absurd and rejected it, telling the emissary that he

had to deal with Carter as the sitting pre.sideni,

McFarlane declined to be interviewed, but in a

written response to questions he said; *'An individual

claiming to be Iranian approached mo and was
referred to the Reagan campaign staff. He was judged
to be a fraud and dismissed."

But Abolhassan Bani-Sadr. Iranian president at the

time, said he learned after the hostage release that

two of the Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini’s closest

advisers had been involved in negotiations with the

Reagan camp. The negotiations wore to delay release

of the hostages until after Reagan became president,

he said in a series of telephone interviews from exile

F/ense fnrti /o 1RAN/26‘A

;i in

Reagan Carter

NOV. 4, 197d: irA()iard'M^P
Tehran. takihs|.65'h'(^i1|#ji.S

APRIL 7, 198d: Cart^'^^^K^
APRIL 24: MI$^Oh
SEPT. 22: Oisput^a.

EARLY
claims to

lease of hostagM^^^I^M
NOV. 4: R0,agai^

JAN. 20, 1d81i;R$^4i^tMin
FEBRUABY-MARi;S|i>l|j^|^
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Conference

is linked

to election
IRAN//rom I

A

in France.

The former president identified
the two as Hashemi Rafsanjani
and Mohammed Beheshti.
He said neither man denied the

information when he asked them
about it. ‘They laughed/* he said.

“They didn*t say no.'*

Rafsanjani. then Iran’s interior

minister and now speaker of the
Iranian Parliament, has been
linked to the Iran-contra scandal
as one of the “moderate elements’*
the Reagan administration sought
to contact.

Rafsanjani was the first Iranian
official to confirm publicly last

November that the Reagan admin-
istration had sold weapons to Iran
in 1986.

Beheshti was killed in a bomb
explosion in Tehran in 1981.

Bani-Sadr said that ultimately
Rafsanjani and Beheshti coordinat-
ed the release of the hostages with
Reagan aides In Washington to
coincide precisely with Reagan’s
inauguration Jan. 20. 1981.

In addition, Bani-Sadr said that
several months after the hostages
were freed he received a military
report saying that after taking
office, the Reagan administration
had given assurances to Tehran
that Iran would receive U.S.
military equipment. Bani-Sadr said
the assurances were not linked to
the release of the hostages.

^

It has been widely reported
since the November disclosure of
the Iran arms affair that Israel
began shipping American-made
weapons to Iran within a month of
Reagan’s January 1981 inaugura-
tion.

Played major role

McFarlane, who was President
Reagan’s national security adviser

o

Robert

McFarlane
In 1980, assistant to Sen.
John Tower, chairman of
Armed Services Commit-
tee. In 1981, became
aide to Secretary of State
George Shultz. In 1983.
became Reagan’s na-
tional security adviser,
remaining until early
1986. Last May. headed
a secret mission to Teh-
ran, accompanying some
of the weapons United
States had sold to Iran.

an. Egyptian. Tunisian or Moroc-
can.

“He might have been North
African instead of Iranian.’* Sllber-
man said. Neither he nor Allen
could recall the man’s name.

In his written responses, McFar-
lane said he had “no idea’* who the
man was.
Said Silberman: “All I can

remember was that there was
discussion about somehow releas-
ing the hostages to the Reagan
campaign or under the auspices of
the Reagan campaign ... to humil-
iate Carter and influence our
(Reagan’s} election.

“I said to him. ‘We have one
president at a time.* thus indicat-
ing that he should deal with
Carter, not us.”

Allen said the meeting “was
ridiculous and went directly
against the grain of what the
Reagan campaign stood for or the
best interests of the hostages. It

' \ '.*1

Richard

Allen
Cbinf fcrr-.fjp policy ad-
viser to Ronald Reagan’s
1980 election campaign.
Reagan’s first national

security adviser until he
resigned from National
Security Council over a
minor scandal involving

influence-peddling.

Laurence
Silberman
Former ambassador to

Yugoslavia. Served
Reagan 1980 election

campaign as co-chair-
man, with Richard Allen,

of the candidate's foreign

policy group. After

Reagan's election, be-
came assistant to special
Middle East envoy Don-
ald Rumsfeld. Currently
is judge on U.S. Court of

Appeals.

All Akbar
Hashemi
Rafsanjani
Widely regarded as sec-
ond most powerful man
in Iran after Khomeini. In-

terior minister early in the

Khomeini regime. Later,

speaker of Iranian parlia-

ment. First Iranian official

to publicly confirm, in

November, that Reagan
administration had sold

weapons to Iran.

AyatQUah
Mohammed
Beheshti
Was member of ruling

revolutionary council ear-

ly in the Khomeini re-

gime. Also secretary gen-
eral of the Islamic Re-
publican Party and, later,

chief justice of Iranian

supreme court. Killed in

1981 in explosion at Teh-
ran offices of his party.

an Parliament approved the four
points, thus raising the possibility

of a hostage release before the
polls opened.
“However.” Carter wrote, “as

the hours passed, no other news
came out of Iran.”

The hostages were not released
and Reagan won the election by a
landslide.

Bani-Sadr said last week from
France that as negotiations with
*the lame-duck Carter administra-
tion to release the hostages re-

sumed following the election, he
anticipated their freedom before
Reagan took office.

However, he said that he was
not in full control of the negotia-

tions and that they were super-
vised directly by Khomeini
through Rafsanjani and Beheshti.

Hostapfc freedom

On Jan. 20, 1981. as Reagan
finished his inaugural address, the
hostages were freed as part of a

complex agreement that was not
completed until the early hours of

Jan. 19. A last-minute snag in the
transfer of frozen Iranian financial

assets was given as the reason for

the delay.

However. Mansur Rafizadeh, a
former top official of the late shah
of Iran’s Savak security police,

said in his recently published book

Witness that after the Nov. 4.

1980. election, the CIA persuaded
the Khomeini government through
its foreign minister Sadegh
Ghotbzadeh not to “eiease the

hostages until Reagan was actual-

ly sworn in.

Ghotbzadeh stood trial in 1982

for his role in a coup Dlot against

Khomeini. He was lati r executed.

CIA spokeswoman .‘lharon Fos-

ter called Rafizadeh’s { negation of

CIA involvement in Lie affair as

“ridiculous and contemptuous.”
Bani-Sadr said tha while he

does not know if the CIA was
involved in the hostagu release, he
learned later that Ralsanjani and
Beheshti had closely coordinated

with Reagan aides in Washingto^^
the release of the hostages.

“I was quite astonished,” Bani-
Sadr said.

“I don’t know precisely why the

timing of the release was so

important to the Reagaii appara-.

tus,** Bani-Sadr said, “but It seems
to me that his aides were trying to

prepare the American public psy-

chologically and symbolically for

the era of Reaganism.”

“Hogwash.” said Allen, who
recalled being the one who first

advised Reagan of the hostage
release by handing him the infor-

mation on a piece of paper while
Reagan was on the inaugural
platform after his speech.

Bruce Laingen, one of the hos-

tages and ex-charge d’affaires in

Iran, said he recalled that airport

guards in Tehran talked into their

walkie-talkies frequently before
allowing the aircraft to take off.

However, Laingen said he does
not believe there was any coordi-

nation between Reagan and Iran

on the release.

“Khomeini kept us there until

Reagan was sworn in to show his

contempt for Carter,” said Lain-

gen. “It was deliberate on his part.

I cannot conceive, for one minute,
that Reagan played a role in this.”

President Reagan announced the

release of the hostages at the end
of a toast at a luncheon with
congressional leaders after the
inauguration ceremony. Reading
from Allen’s notes, Reagan said:

“And now to conclude the toast

with thanks to almighty God, I

have been given a tag line, the

get-off line that everyone wants
for the end of a toast, or a speech
or anything else: Some 30 minutes
ago the planes bearing our prison-

ers left Iranian airspace, and
they’re now free of Iran.”

Herald Staff Writer Sandra Dib-
ble contributed to this article.
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.he release of the hostages.
» 11 has been widely reported

• since the November disclosure of
*ihe Iran arms affair that Israel

began shipping American-made
weapons to Iran withima month of
Reagan’s January 1981 inaugura-
tion.

Placed major role

McFarlane, who was President
Reagan’s national security adviser
from 1983 to 1985, played a major
role in the Iran arms deal, travel-

ing to Tehran in May 1986 with
National Security Council aide
Oliver North, where they unsuc-
cessfully sought a meeting with
Rafsanjani. North was fired Nov.
25 for allegedly diverting profits

' of the Iranian arms sales to the
Nicaraguan contras.
The arms sales to Iran last year

provoked a major scandal in the
United States. The Khomeini gov-

• ernment held the hostages for 444
days, creating strong anti-Iranian
sentiment among Americans. Cart-
er aborted In progress an April
1980 rescue mission.
While there appears to be no

connection between the 1986 arms
sales and the 1980-1981 events
surrounding the American • hos-
tages in Tehran, the involvement
of McFariane and Rafsanjani in

both affairs could help explain the
Reagan administration’s intense
interest last year in pursuing a
strategic opening to Iran.

. The White House and former
President Carter declined com-
ment.

,
Allen, who ‘ became Reagan’s

first national security adviser, said
Khomeini retained the hostages of
his own accord until Reagan
became president as a symbolic
last-minute Insult to Carter and
not because of a deal with the
Reagan campaign.

• “Absolute baloney,” Allen said,

referring to the possibility a deal
was struck between the Reagan
campaign and Iran on a coordinat-
ed release of the hostages. He also
.denied that the Reagan campaign
people ever discussed any arms
deals with Iran.

“There was no authorized con-
tact, at any time, with any
Iranians on such deals,” Alien said.

However, he said he could not
speak for any “free-lancers” who
.might have invoked Reagan’s
name in discussions with the
Iranians.

campaign or under the auspices of
the Reagan campaign ... to humil-
iate Carter and influence our
(Reagan’s) election.

“I said to him. *We have one
president at a time.’ thus indicat-

ing that he should deal with
Carter, not us.”

Allen said the meeting “was
ridiculous and went directly
against the grain of what the
Reagan campaign stood for or the
best interests of the hostages. It

was something I simply dis-

missed.”

.
Sllberman and Allen said they

ended the meeting and walked out
without accepting the offer.

“It came to nothing,” Silberman
said.

Silberman said that while riding
In a car immediately after the
meeting, he advised Allen to write
a memorandum about it “in the
event that, someday, this might
come out.”

Memo misplaced

II. c .umc-uuciv c.aiici u- m uuoic. m *, w4.Cn u uumii j

,
Allen said he wrote such a

memo which he later misplaced
and has been trying unsuccessfully
to locate since the Iran scandal
surfaced last fall.

Allen said he does not remember
If he showed or provided a copy of
the memo to Reagan or William
Casey. At the time Casey was
Reagan’s campaign manager. He
served as CIA director under
Reagan until he resigned Feb. 2
after brain surgery for a tumor.

Allen said that neither Casey nor
Reagan were aware of. or ap-
proved in advance, the meeting
with McFariane and the purported
Iranian representative.
The CIA said it could not

comment on actions by Casey as a
private citizen.

No one in the Carter administra-
tion was advised of the meeting,
Allen said.

A source familiar with the
meeting said no one else was
advised of the session because it

was not clear what the implica-
tions might be or even who the
alleged Iranian representative re-
ally was.

“I had authority to hold meet-
ings like that without clearing
them in advance with Reagan or
Casey,” Allen said. “I was in

charge of the foreign policy advi-
sory group.”

Special panel

Hostility cited

“All we felt was a sense of
unremining hostility toward the
Khomeini regime." said Allen,
now a Washington consultant.

Nevertheless, he and Silberman,
now a judge at the U.S. Court of
Appeals in Washington, said that
at McFarlane’s behest they met for
20 to 30 minutes at L’Enfant Plaza
Hotel sometime during the first

two weeks of October 1980 with a
man who allegedly represented
the Khomeini regime.

Alien and Silberman said McFar-
iane, then an aide to the Senate
Armed Services Committee under

: Chairman John Tower, R-Texas,
also attended the meeting.

‘ Alien,- thor. .headed
Reagan’s foreign policy advisory
group, and Silberman, who was its

co-chairman, said they could not
recall if the Individual was Irani-

In his capacity as Reagan cam-
paign foreign policy adviser, Allen
had assembled a special lO-mem-
ber panel that came to be known
as the October Surprise Group.
The name came from a belief by
Reagan that Carter would try to
win the election with an "October
surprise" — a last-minute deal for
release of thl hostages before the
Nov. 4 election.

Allen's group began holding
daily meetings in early October
1980 on how to counter just such a
possibility and preserve Reagan's
lead in the polls.

In his book. Keeping Faith,
Carter said that 'at the time his
administration had been holding
secret talks with an Iranian gov-

Tabatubal, over a four-point plan
to release the hostages.
Carter said In his book that two

days before the election the Irani-

)

Isn’t It time you tried
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lion to release the hostages re-
sumed following the election, he
anticipated their freedom before
Reagan took office.

However, he said that he was
not in full control of the negotia-

assets was given as the rea
the delay.

However, Mansur Rafizj
former top official of the la
of Iran’s Savak security
said in his recently publishe
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1980 Deal Alleged

Leads, Leaps

ofFaith in

Hostage Tale
Hy DOYLK McMANUS.
Times Staff U*n7fr

WASHINGTON -If this Mory
iiirns out lo be true. U would be the
most diaboliral intrigue of the
crnlurv; a secret deal in 19^
between Ronald Reagan. George
Bush and Iran's Ayatollah Ruhol-
lah Khomeini lo keep 52 American
hostages imprisoned in Tehran un-
til that year’s election day. thus
scaling Reagan’s march to the
White House.
And that isn't all. Since the

unproven allegations of a secret
Reagan- Khomeini deal surfaced, a
strange parade of gun-runners and
global schemers has come forward
to offer new and astonishing ver-
sions of the .saga—including a
charge that Bush, at a secret
meeting with Iranian agents in

Pans, agrecfl to pay Tehran
million as part of the deal
The story has even .limmy Cart-

er. the man who lost the presidency
lo Reagan in lOW. intrigued. **Hc*d
like to know whether it s true.” a
spokesman said. Other devotees of
the .saga have formed grass-roots
committees and staged small dem-
onstrations in cities from Boston to
Kureka. Calif., in attempts lo get
attention from mainstream media.

Sometimes-Wild Rumors

There are some .'^crious problems
with ihe.se charges. First, there
isn’t a shred of nulcpendcntly con-
firmcfi evidence to support them;
the allegations rest on a morass of
tantalizing leads, leaps of faith and
.sometimes- wild rumors. Second,
.some of the purported witnesses
contradict each other over details,

and .several have made .statements
that arc simply not credible. Third,
of course, spokesmen for President
Reagan and Vice Resident Bush
hotly deny that anv of the stories
are true.

"It’s ah.«oluioIy false—a pure
Ifibrieatmn.'* Rush spokesman
Steve Hart s.iid

Rut the rleniais have done little

lo su'p the .spread of rumors and
tall tales about purported secret
operations during the 1980 cam-
paign. And beneath the tangle of
allegations remains a set of intrigu-
ing circumstances-and a few
knots of genuine mystery:
-Three men from the 1980 Rea-

gan campaign, including later Na-
tional .‘Security Advi,ser Robert C.
McFarlane. did meet with a self-

desrrilied Iranian agent during the
campaign to discuss the fate of the
ns. hastages in Tehran: none of
the three can recall the man’s name
or find their notes of the meeting.

Negotiations Cooled Off

-According to former Carter
Administration officials, the Irani-
an government’s interest m a ne-
gotiated seiilemenl lo ihr hostage
crisis did seem lo coo! off at about
the .same lime: the hostages were
not relca.«e<l. ui fact, until Reagan's
inauguration day.
— And senior offieials in the new

Reagan Administration did quietly
authorize Lspacl lo sell military
equipment lo Iran soon after, in the
spring of 1981.

None of that, however, quite
adds up to a convincing case that
Reagan actually made a .secret deal
with Khomeini. And the Reagan

Plesse see PLOT, Page 18

Love Those Monday Morning Blues!
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Pitcher Orel Hershiser, with teammate Ricky Horton's wife Ann, holds up World Series trophy at victory parade for Dodyeis

Bush Tax Plan a Boon
to Bush, Dukakis Says

The Times Poll

Bush 11 Points

Ahead in State;

Economy Cited

ByGEORGE SKEa^TON.
Timet SocrameiUo Bureau Chief

Republican George Bush is run-
ning 11 points nheed Hemocral
Michael S. Dukakis in California,

largely because voters arc satisfied

with the economy and agree with
Bash’s approach to coiitroUing the
budget deficit and fighting crime,

the Los Angeles Times Poll has

found.

With only two weeks remaining
before the election. Dukakis clearly

has failed to excite voters in a sute
virtually everybody agrees he
must carry lo win the presidency,

the survey showed. Two in five of

Dukakis* supporters .say they are
voting less "for” him than they arc
"againsr Bush.

LiaktaReagaa Helps

Vice President Bush’s lie.s lo

Ronald Reagan are a big help lo the
Republican ticket in the Presi-

dent’s home slate. California vot-

ers. by roughly Z lo 2. approve of

the v/ay Reagan is ’’handling his job

as PrwidenL” And people who
approve of Reagan support Bush, by
nearly 6 lo 1.

The Times survey found Bush/
Quayte leading Dukakis/Bentsen
among likely voters by 53% to

42%. with only 4% undecided and
1% supporting other candidates.

*1116 'Times poll, directed hy I.A.

Lewis, interviewed 1.376 Californi-

ans considered likely to vote on
Nov, 8. The four-day telephone
survey ended Sunday. The margin
of error is 4 percentage points in

cither direction.

PleMc fee POLL, Page IS

Republican, inSwitch,

Rebuts Racist Giarge

ByJOHNRALZAR.
Times PoHtical Wnfrr

WATERBURY. Conn.-After
months of forcing his opponent on
the defcn-sivc. George Bush was
pu.<:hcd into that role Monday,
compelled to .«y»y he is nol spread-

ing lios or .stirring up ran.il frirtinn.

With iust i.'> dnvs left in the long
pre.'ndcniial campaign. Republican
Rush finally seemed to feel the
.sting of Michael S. Dukakis’ com-
plaints and a new round of Demo-
craticTV ad.s.

"Sign.s arc showing in the oppo-
sition camp of desperation-using
ads that accasc us of lying." Bush
liegan his imcharactcnslic and un-
expected statement here before

launching into his speech to the

Waterbury Chamber of Commerce.

He insisted that two longstand-

ing themes of the GOP campaign—
that Dukakis is weak on crime and
national defense—are true, and arc

Please see BUSH, Page 17

By LEE DYE. Timfs Science Writer

POINT BARROW, Alaska-The
Archimedean Screw Tractor, a

S650.000. 11 -ton, one -of-a- kind

mechanical beast came out of six

years of hthemalioti and plowed
through ice 18 inchc.s thick Monday
as it prepared lo join an extraordi-

nary attempt to free two California

grav whale,f trapped in Arctir ire.

Democrat Striving for

a More Populist Tone

By DAVID LAUTER.
Times Staff Writer

SAN FRANCISCO-Michael S.

Dukakis on Monday charged that
his Republican opponent. Vice
President George Bush, would per-
sonalty have gained (22.000 over
the l.isl threo vears from .i rapii.il

gains lax break that Rach ,idvo-

cates.

"Look in the mirror and a.sk

yourself, is George Bush on your
side?” Dukakis demanded in

spccchtjs to supporters in Los An-
geles. at a large noontime rally in

downtown San Diego and before a
dragon parade in Chinatown here.

Bush, he said, "wants lo give

people like himself a lax break
that’s more than the average
worker in California makes in a

year.

"He’s on their side-, we’re on your
side."

The jibe at Bash's tax plan, which

Please see DUKAKIS, Page 17

Meanwhile, two SovtPi irrhrc.ik-

ers were ahead of .>H:hc<lule as they
steamed across the Arctic lowani
this northernmost lip of the Unite«l

Rlnle.f. The icebreakers—one of

whirh IS 445 feet long—wrre e\-

peeled lo amvn lale Monday mghi
and might be used to sm.ish
through a massivr wall of ire.

70,000 Fans

Join Dodgers

in LastLaugh
By nORRAKKR
and PAUU-'EI.DMAN,
Times Staff U’ri/rM

"Dance. Tommie. D.inrr." ii

the movie house marquc«'
Broadway.

"Orel 4 Prez." shouted Ihe

blue scrawl on a bedsheei-
banner di.'^playc'd by .i gionp
atopaOiy Hall bii^ shelirr

"A \*erv tile.ir.inf dav in '
riiMti •}.“ »!>»• » ’ji

•

Sc iitlk

Tn ih.il Rrrciing. lens of i

sands of Los Angeles Di**

fans—some of whom had w
since midnight lo get the* best

of their herne.';— roared in In

vindication Monday ai a Cil'

rally, savoring a World S-

viriorv that few oxiKCied
team to win.

Triumph of the Underdog

As Manager Tom Lasordi
Dodger stars Orel Hershi’Jcr

Gibson and Mike Marshall le-

team up Broadway lo my H.il

parade of floats .imid a blizr.i

confetti, pennants, homei
signs and balloons, the eon

theme that ran between ihe i

ersand the f.ins was the tnum
the uiidcniog.

"Vot/ believe il* Now. dof

rest of the i/virW lielieve ii'"’

Mayor Toni Rraillcy as the

began.
"How sweet it is'** e\rl.i

Hershiser. ihe tmrhtng st.ir

was voted the senes' mosi v.il*

player.

Polire -said that more ihaii 7

wcIMiehaved fans flooded ih<*

ic Center, a veritable sea -it

and white.

They came in .ill sizes and •

at all hours of ihe mqhi
ricAsesec DODGKR,S.r

Weather Worsens as ‘Beast’

Is Readied to Rescue Whales
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•*ll was an opcralton against
U,im*SatV.” he said in a silting

room at his home in Versailles, a
gloomy, unhealed house over-
grown with vmes.
‘ Hr elaimrrt that he almost
rrached an agreement to release
I hr hosUigcs in October. 1380. but
Unrsankini "blockaded” his effort—
"lircausc if Bani-Sadr solves the
problem of the hostages then it is

llani -Sadr who wins the arms. . . .

I would bo the one who came out
ahead."

Asked for more details, he re-
ferred to a thick typed report in
Kngllsh. It had been sent to him. he
.’^lid. "by Madame Honegger, a
politieal analyst."

Christopher and Sick, on the
other hand, .said Rani -Sadr was not
involved in hostage talks at all in
Oriobcr. 1980. “Manl-Sadr had
nothing to do with the negotia-
tion.*!," Hick .said. "He was com-
pletely cutout of iL”

Keagan’.s men have acknowl-
**dgcd that they did have one
meeting with a purported Iranian
emi.s.sary in the fall of 1380. but
they in.sisi that the contact was
in.sigmficnntand led nowhere.
Some lime in September, 1380.

Itobert C. McFarlane. then a mem-
ber of the .staff of the Senate Armed
.‘Services Committee, was visited by
a mysterious Middle Ea.stcmcr.

"An individual whose name I

don't even recall came to me saying
that he represented people in the
Irani.in government, and saying he
wanted to talk about U.S.-Iranian
relations, to include the issue of the
delivery of arm.s." McParianc said
in an interview.

MeFarlanc set up a meeting with
Allen, the Reagan campaign’s top
foreign policy adviser. Allen
brought Laurence H. Silberman. a
former deputy U.S. attorney gen-
eral who w now a federal appeals
court judge.

"We met for no more than 15
minutes in the lobby of the L'Bn-
fant Plar.a Hotel lin Washington!,**
McFarlane recalled. "All of us
eoncludcd that he was a man of no
suh,stance. ... He wa.s rather am-
biguou.s both as to whom he repre-
sented and what kind of proposition

he wanted to make."

Proposed an Arrangement

Allen dimly remembered the
iny.sicnous intermediary as an Ira-

nian monnrehisl who lived in

Kgypt. Unlike McFarlane, Allen
said he docs not lielicvc the i.ssuc of

weapons came up. "He wa.s propos-
ing an arrangement whereby the
hostages could be rclca,scd to the
Itengan side (during the campaigni
.It u dale Indctcrminaic," Allen
-.ml "Under no circumstance.^ did
we ever disru.ss a delay of the
ho»!t.age<t* release.”

Allen ree.illeil telling the go-bc-
I ween: "This is preposterous."

Silhorman reraUed admonishing
him: "We have only one President
.il.i lime,"

All three Americans say they
annni remember the man's name.
.11 three .say they have no written
ernrd of what went on at the
nrcUng; Allen said he wrote a
memorandum for his files describ-
ing the rnnvcrsalion. but now can-
not find It.

Nor did the three Republicans
inform the Carter Administration
of their ronlael with a purported
go-bolwoen.*'lt didn’t warrant re-
ferring to the Carter Administra-
Uon." McFarlane .said.

Warren Christopher disagrees.
Noi dying the Stale l>ep.irlmenl. he
s.iid. "rerlainly would have been
the correct thing to do— c.spcctally

since we were briefing them (the

Reagan campaign) during this pe-
riod."

The strangest new wrinkle in the
saga of the October Surprise has
been added by Richard Orenneke, a
sclf-dcscnbcd international arms
broker from Portland, Ore.
Brenncke loW a federal judge in

sworn testimony last month that
Bush. William J. Casey and Rich-
ard Allen flew secretly to Paris in

October. 1380— in the final weeks
of the presidential campaign—to

meet with agents of Khomeini’s
regime.

Brcnneke said he attended a
meeting on Oct 20. 1960. at which
Casey and Donald P. Gregg, now
Bush's national security adviser,
arranged to give the Iranians %A0
million in exchange for their agree-
ment to delay the relea.se of the
hostages until after Election Day.
"The logisUcsof transferring J40

million for the purchase of weapons
was worked out," Brcnneke said In

his testimony. "That was the figure
that William Casey and Mr. Gregg
discussed at the meeting as being
available for the purchase of weap-
ons."

Brcnneke said he did not see
Bush in Paris, but testined that he
had learned that Bush had met
there with Iranian officials on Oct
19. 1380.

Testified il Hearing

Brcnneke offered his testimony
at a sentencing hearing in Denver
in the case of Heinrich Rupp, a

longtime friend who was convicted
earlier this year of bank fraud.

Brcnneke told the judge that he
believed Rupp had been acting on
behalf of the CIA when he defraud-
ed Colorado's Aurora Bank.
Rupp later told Denver’s Rocky

Mounuin News that he was the

pilot who flew Casey to Paris In

October. 1980. and said he believes

he saw Bush on the tarmac at Paris’

Le Bourget Airport.

Neither Brenncke nor Rupp has
offered any evidence to support
their charges, however, and most
of ihcir allegations have been
roundly denied.

Bush's office says he made no
sci^t trip to Paris in October. 1980;

the Secret Service, whose agents
were guarding the then-vice presi-

dential candidate, says he was in

Wa.*ihington during the period in

question.

Allen says he did not visit Paris

in October and showed a reporter
his detailed, handwritten logbooks
for the days in question. (They
show, among many other entries,

that Allen appeared on the televi-
sion program "Meet the Press" on
Oct. 19. which NBC confirmed, and
.spoke on the telephone with Casey,
apparently in Washington, on OcL
20.)

Reports Discosnted

Casey died in May. 1987. but
Allen said: "There Ksn't any way
this could have been done by Casey
without me ... as stealthy as he
was to become,"
Moreover, ^he credibility of

Brcnneke and Rupp has been ques-
tioned by some who have inter-

viewed them at length.

Rupp’s own lawyer. Daniel Bur-
crah. said he doesn't know whether
to believe his client or noL "I’ve
never come across anything as
cra?.y as this." he said. "As far as
the truthfulness of the guy, I really
don't know."

Most of Brenneke’s statements
have proven difficult or impossible
to confirm. He claimed in his

testimony to have worked for the

North Defense Claim Held ‘Shocking’

WASHINGTON (yD-Oliver L.
North's riaim that he was not
w.irnetl th.il lying to Congress
wniiiii result in rnminni proscen-
ium .show.*: ih.ii he holds a ".shock-
ing ,ind rynir.'il" view of Amencan
government. Iran-Contra prosccu-
I or.*! Mid Mondav,
The former n> ^'idential ude’s

lions of our system of government
and, we believe, inconsistent with
any hut the most jaundiced view of
the realities of politics and govern-
ment" the prosecutors said in a
reply to defense motions.

Independent counsel [.awrcncc
B. Walsh, meanwhile, consented to
di.«mt.ssal of another of the Ifi

CIA for 18 years, much of that In

Air America. Uie now-dcfunct air-

line the agency once owned. But

the CIA. in a virtually unprece-

dented action, has told reporters

that Brenncke never worked for

the agency; and William Leary, a

University of Georgia professor

who has written the hi.slory of Air

America, says neither Brenncke
nor Rupp appears in the company’s
personnel records.

Brcnneke ha.s been talking to

reporters for more than two years,

offering detailed but unconfirmable
stories about his life as a .<!ccrct

agent, gun-runner and occasional

drug pilot He has claimed that he
supplied explosives to a Palestine

Liberation Organi7.aUon training

camp located in western Oregon:

Oregon law enforcement officials

say they know of no such camp. He
has talked of Dying weapons to the

CIA-supported Nicaraguan rebels,

or Contras, and of working on

secret shipments of U.S. weapons
to Iran, but congressional investi-

gators .*»y they have been unable

to confirm those claims.

Cluila •fS««rces

Not until last month, however,
did Brenncke mention any meet-

ings with Bush and Casey In Paris.

His new testimony on that score

came only after Honegger told him.

in August, of reports that such a

meeting had occurred. Honegger.

In turn, apparently received her

first reports of the alleged Paris

meetings from Bani-Sadr; and Ba-

ni-Sadr learned of them from a

friend in Iran whom he refused to

identify.

Bani-Sadr himself says he isn’t

sure he believes that Bush ever

flew to any secret meetings In

Paris.

"It is very difficult for me to

believe that a candidate for vice

president would participate in such

a rendezvous.” he said. "That
would be very dangerous, very

risky, because if It were discovered

it would be his poUUcal death. I can
Imagine stKh a thing but whether it

is true or not 1 do not have the

slightest idea."

But Honegger is undeterred.

"Some people have doubts about

Dick Brenneke’s credibility, I

know," she said firmly. "I don’t"

The controversy, however shaky
Us roots, is unlikely to go away.
On Monday, a Los Angeles law-

yer who sued the federal govern-
ment and the Khomeini regime on
behalf of 13 of the Tehran ha*:Ugc.s

announced that he is now prepar-

ing a suit against the rst,iir m
Cwy. again.«!t the I980 Reagan
Bush campaign—and possilth
against Bush as well
The lawyer. .lames 1 1 Davie, .mk

he believes the Reagan cnmpaigi
may have vtoialcd the law l>v

seeking a privaie deal wiih Ir.n

and proltahly al.«ai underriii ih>

position of uie Carter Aiimmieir.i

lion’s negnlialors—and I hat ni.i

have prolonged hi.*; rlienis* ordeal

'The result to iny client*! w.i
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- . as stealthy as he
me."
•r. the credibility of
*nd Rupp has been ques-
'^mc who have inter*

m at length.

wn lawyer. Daniel Bur-
.e doesn’t know whether
his client or not. 'Tve
le across anything as
MS.” he sail!. "As farjs
Incss of the guy, I really

Rrenneke’s statements
II difficult or impossihtc

’ Me Claimed In his
o have worked for the

‘Shocking’

iy.sirm of government
licve. inconsistent with
* mnst jaundiced view of
' of politics and govern-
jirosecutors .«^id in a

•use mol inns.

•Mil counsel I.awrence
‘canwhile. consented to
r another of the Ifi

CIA for 18 years, much of that in

Air America, the now-defunct air-

line the agency once owned. But
the CIA. in a virtually unprece-
dented action, has told reporters

that Brenneke never worked for

the agency; and William l/jary, a
University of Georgia professor
who has written the history of Air
Amcnca. says neither Brenneke
nor Rupp appears in the company’s
personnel records,

Brenneke has been talking to

reporters for more than two years,

offering detailed but unconfirmable
stories about hi.s life as a secret

agent, gun-runner and occa.sional

drug pilot. He ha.s claimed that he
supplied explosives to a Palestine

Liberation Organization training
camp located in western Oregon;
Oregon law enforcement officials

say they know of no such camp. He
has talked of Hying weapons to the
CIA* supported Nicaraguan rebels,

or Contras, and of working on
secret shipments of U.S. weapons
to Iran, but congressional investi-

gators say they have been unable
to confirm those claims.

Chsinef Sources

Not until last month, however,
did Brenneke mention any mcct-
ing.s with Bush and Casey in Paris.

Ills new testimony on that score
came only after Honegger told him.
in August, of reports that such a

meeting had occurred. Honegger,
in turn, apparently received her
first reports of the alleged Paris

meetings from Bant -Sadr: and Ba-
ni-Sadr learned of them from a

friend in Iran whom he refused to

identify.

Bani-Sadr himself says he isn’t

sure he believes that Bush ever
flew to any secret meetings in

Paris.

"It is very difficult for me to

believe that a candidate for vice

president would participate in .such

a rendezvous," he said. "That
would be very dangerous, very
risky, because if it were discovered
it would be his political death. I can
imagine such a thing but whether it

is true or not 1 do not have the

slightest idea."

But Honegger is undeterred.

"Some people have doubts about
Dick Brenneke’s credibility. 1

know." she said firmly. "I don't"

The controversy, however .shaky

i(s roots. IS unlikely to go away.
On Monday, a l/w Angeles law-

yer who sued the federal govern-
ment and (he Khomeini regime on
behalf of 13 of the Tehran hos‘.agcs

announced that he is now prepar-

ing a suit against the estate of
Casey, against the 1980 Reagan-
Bush campaign—and possibly
against Bush as well.

The lawyer. James H. Davis, said

he believes the Reagan campaign
may have violalcd the law by
seeking a private deal with (ran.

and probably also undercut the
position of the Carter Administra-
1 ion’s ncgoliators—and that may
have prolonged his cHciits’ ordeal.

"The result to my clients was

they were not only kept longer. 2‘ ?

nnonths longer ... hut it ;ilsn

hobbled our nogolialors m dcalmj:

with Iran," Davis .<;aid.

"Once we file, we will at least

have the power to subpoena thw
people to get their .sworn testimony

on what happened Davis soul.

"Won’t that be interesting?"

Stiff wrftirt Wilfiam C. Rempnl
in Lo* Angitii. Mie,hanl Ross in

Cairo and Ron# Tnmpest in Paris

also contributad to this story.
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.c .'e.cuic ot l*»c -

has been wjcie^^ reported
' since the Novembe’' d.sclos'J’’? of
the Iran anr^ af:a:: t.ia'. Israel
bcpan shipping Amsnean-tnade
weapons to Iran with:-? Tontn of
Reagan’s January lat* i..ijgur£-

Played ma^or roic

McFarlane, who was Pres^der.:
Rcagaji’s national security ac-.'s**-
from 1983 to 1985. p!a%>i ? rra

':

role In the Iran arms irsw -

ing to Tehran In Mav 19i<6 wiin
National Security Council ajce
Oliver North, where me/ unsuc-
ce«fully sought a meeting with
Rafsan|anl. North was fired No.-

»
fRegedly diverting orofjts

or the Iranian arms sales to the
Nicaraguan contras.
The arms sales to Iran last vear

provoked a major scandal jn’ the
United States. The Khomcinj gov*

• emment held the hostages for 444
days, creating strong anti-Iranian
sentiment among Americans, Cart*

progress an April
1980 rescue mission.
While there appears to be no

connection between the 1986 arms
sales and the 1980-1981 events
surrounding the American hos-
tages In Tehran, the involvement
of McFarlane and Rafsanjani in
both affairs could help explain the
Reagan administration's intense
interest last year In pursuing a
strategic opening to Iran.
The White House and former

President Carter declined com-
ment

Allen, who ‘became Reagan’s
first national security adviser, said
Khomeini retained the hostages of
his own accord until Reagan
became president as a symbolic

i

last-minute insult to Carter and
not because of a deal with the
Reagan campaign.

i

"Absolute baloney," Allen said.
,

referring to the possibility a deal
was struck between the Reagan

j

campaign and Iran on a coordinat- i

ed release of the hostages. He also i

denied that the Reagan campaign t

people ever discussed any arms i

deals with Iran.
j

^ "There was no authorized con-
;tact, at any time, with any j

•Iranians on such deals," Allen said, t
.However, he said he could not (
speak for any "free-lancers" who c
.might have invoked Reagan’s s
name in discussions with the
Iranians. c

Hostility cited

"AH we felt was a sense of h
unremitting hosUIliy toward the b
Khomeini regime," said Allen, a
now a Washington consultant. 7

Nevertheless, he and Sllberman, R
now a Judge at the U.S. Court of v
Appeals In Washington, said that si
at McFarlane’s behest they met for n
20 to 30 minutes at L’Enfani Plaza N
Hotel sometime during the first
two weeks of October 1980 with a d;
man who allegedly represented i!
the Khomeini regime.
Allen and Sllberman said McFar- Je

lane, then an aide to the Senate
Armed Services Committee under c
Chairman John Tower, R-Texas, at
also attended the meeting. se

All:::,- v.'hr-" than headed -c:
Reagan’s foreign policy advisory T^
group, and Siiberman, who was its to
co-chairman, said they could not
recall if the Individual was Irani- da

j

vj . or Ufiucr me ausp.tcs
* the Reagan campaign... 10 humil-

u’e Carter and influence our
! l-^eagar.si election.
• *1 said to him. *We have one

presuCent at a time.* thus indicat*
«ng that he should deal with
Carter, not us.”

Allen said the meeting "was
rioiculous and went directly
against the grain of what the
«eag6n campaign stood for or the
best interests of the hostages. It
was something 1 simply dis-
misscc "

Sllberman and Allen said they
ended the meeting and walked out
without accepting the offer.

"It came to nothing," Siiberman
said.

Siiberman said that while riding
In a car immediately after the
meeting, he advised Allen to wriie
a memorandum about it "In the
event that, someday, this might
come out."

Memo misplaced

,
Allen said he wrote such a

memo which he later misplaced
and has been trying unsuccessfully
to locale since the Iran scandal
surfaced last fall.

Allen said he does not remember
if he showed or provided a copy of
the memo to Reagan or William
Casey. At the time Casey was
Reagan’s campaign manager. He
served as CIA director under
Reagan until he resigned Feb. 2
after brain surgery for a tumor.

Allen said that neither Casey nor
Reagan were aware of, or ap-

I?
f^^vance. the meeting

with McFarlane and the purported
Iranian representative.
The CIA said it could not

comment on actions by Casey as a
private citizen.

No one In the Carter administra-
tion was advised of the meeting,
Allen said.

A source familiar with the
meeting said no one else was
advised of the session because it

was not clear what the implica-
tions might be or even who the
alleged Iranian representative re-
ally was.

"I had authority to hold meet-
ings like that without clearing
them In advance with Reagan or
Casey," Allen said. "I was in
charge of the foreign policy advi-
sory group."

Special panel

In his capacity as Reagan cam-
paign foreign policy adviser, Allen
had assembled a special 10-mem-
ber panel that came to be known
as the October Surprise Group.
The name came from a belief by
Reagan that Carter would try to
win the election with an "October
surprise" — a last-minute deal for
release of th% hostages before the
Nov. 4 election.

•Allen’s group began holding
daily meetings in early October
1980 on how to counter just such a
possibility and preserve Reagan’s
lead in the polls.

In his book, Keeping Faifh.
Carter said that 'at the time his
administration had been holding
Mc«t talks with an Iranian gov-

Taba-^uDil, over a four-point plan
to release the hostages.
Carter said In his book that two

days before the election the Irani*

Isn’t It time you tried

The Bride Guide.
to place yot/r advertising, call 376-2780.

tiun 10 release me nosiagcs re-
sumed following the election, he
anticipated their freedom before
Reagan look office.

However, he said that he was
not in full control of the negoiia*

assets was guen as the re^
the delay.

However. Mansur Rafiz.
former top official of the h
of Iran’s Savak security
said in his recently publishi

iwlia
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TEXT:

VZCZCUlIOOOl

00 KQ NY Sh

DE WM ?;0001 0050057

ZKR UUUUU

0 040042Z JAN P.9

FM FBI UASIIINGTOK IIETROPOLITAN FIELD ( 1 6 lA-1 941 1 ) ( A-1 ) (P )

TO DIRECTOR, FBI/ ( 161-20403 ) /IMNEDIATE/

FBI NEW YORK/IMMTDIATE/

FBI SEATTLE/ IMMEDIATE/

ET

UNCLAS

CITE: //3920//

-! .\s;< '! Oo

SUBJECT: JOHN GOOD’Jir^’OWHR ; SPIN; BUDED: PAST,

RE FBIKQ ROUTING SLIP DATED DECEMBER 2S, 1988; UMFO TELCALL

10 StAITLE, JAHUAKY 4, 1989. /
UFT-5, AN INDIVIDUAL INTERVIEWED DURING Till S ''INVESTIGATION

,

RELATED THAT FS WAS TOLD TFAT

CALLED SENATOR TOVJER

AND
be
b7C

DURING 1931 REGVRDING

AK FBI INVESTIGATION OF MELVIN PAISLEY, vJKO HAD BEEN l^OLINATED BY

THE PRESIDENT FOR THE POSITION OF ASSISTANT SECRETAuY OF TIM:

CC D^=i(0YED
^ APR 26 1939
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PAGE TWO DE 111 : UOOl UWCLAS

N WT . AM.D ARE SAID TO lAVE RZOUESTED TOWE"

aOt to surface a::y DEnoGATObY i::fori:atiok cu:\Tai:,eu ix

TIT. REPORT TO THE COIHIITTEb (SENATE AllHEO SERVICES COIEIITTEE ) ,

THUS rLIIIlXATIXG ANY PRuXLEH CAUSED DY REVELATION OF THE SUPPOSED

DEaOGATORY 1 NFOIAIAT lOX . AT TFF TIIIL OF TEE AP.OVL ’sOHINATIo::

HEARINGS, 1981 J I WAS EWPLOYLD AT | AND

LAS

EMPLOYMENT AT THAT TIME IS UKCEPTAIN.

CURRENTLY EMPLOYED BY

PRESENTLY

IS

INTERVIEWED BY WMFO OX JANUARY 5, 1989.

EMPLOYED BY

WILL BE

IS BELIEVED TO BE

IN AN

UNKNOVJK CAPAC I TY

,

DURING interview OF AND SEATTLE AND NKVJ YORK

ARE REQUESTED RESPECTIVELY TO UETLRIIINE THE FOLLOWING: 1) DID

LITIIER ONE ADVISE TOWER | | OF ANY DEROGATORY INFORMATION

CONCERNING PAISLEY? 2) DID EITHER ONE REQUEST THAT TOWLR I I

NOr ADVISE MEMBERS OF THE COHMITTC?: OF DEROGATORY

INFORMATION REGARDING PAISLEY AS MIGHT BE CONTAINED IN THE

RF PORT



PACK DI ,.'M 0001 UA'CLAS

LEADS: \’EV: YOIIK DIVISION: AT NF,'J YUUK CITY, M,;J YO li

INTLRVILl,

AS RLQU.ESTED ALOVS.

SEATTLE DIVISION: AT SEATTLE, 'JAS HINGTON

:

ISrERVILul EMPLOYED \T

TELEPKONL NUMLER AS REQUESTED ABOVE.

WASl'INGTON MSTROPOLITAX FIELD OFFICE:

AT V?ASHiXGTON, D.C.:

IXVLSTIGATIOX COXTINUIXG.

b6
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NEW MAIL JUST ARRIVED; INB(J#ifBT'f6l(S/.’!T V
FORMS'. TEXT HAS 1 DOCUMENT

INBOX. 50 0^2003)

TEXJ-y/

SjfJiSS (13 on;
FriL-'i-'

OPiNVfSriGATiON

VZCZCSE0005

00 HQ WMFO KC

DE SE #0005 0052316

ZNR UUUUU

0 052251Z JAN 89

FM FBI SEATTLE (161B-2102) (RUC)

TO DIRECTOR FBI ( 1 6 1 -20403 ) /IMMEDIATE/

FBI WMFO (161A-1941 )(A-1)/IMMEDIATE/

FBI KANSAS CITY / IMMED lATE

/

BT

UKCLAS

CITE: //3840//

C- I

Cc”vr ^
C'-n 'x:.

Z':- ec'-ttj f

j;
R'-SiiO-.

Ycr;! ,

SUBJECT: JOHN GOODWIIT TOWER
;

SPIN; BUDED: PAST,

RE WMFO TELETYPE DATED JANUARY 4, 1989; WMFO TELCALL TO

SEATTLE, JANUARY 5, 1989.

FOR INFO OF KANSAS CITY, WFT-5 , AN INDIVIDUAL INTERVIEWED

GH LCzsnh

oiwasAwsV.

be
b7C

DURING 1981 REGARDING AN FBI INVESTIGATION OF MELVIN PAISLEY, WHO
i

HAD BEEN NOMINATED BY THE PRESIDENT FOR THE POSITESSNSEQF^ASSISTANT

CC’tl^fROYED

^ APR 26 1S39
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PAGE TWO DE SE 0005 UNCLAS

SECRETARY OF THE NAVY.

REQUESTED TOWER

AND ARE SAID TO HAVE

NOT TO SURFACE ANY DEROGATORY

INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THE REPORT TO THE COMMITTEE (SENATE

ARMED SERVICES COMMITTEE), THUS ELIMINATING ANY PROBLEM CAUSED BY

REVELATION OF THE SUPPOSED DEROGATORY INFORMATION. AT THE TIME

OF THE ABOVE NOMINATION HEARINGS, 1981,

|

WAS EMPLOYED AT

AND WAS

EMPLOYMENT AT THAT TIME IS

UNCERTAIN. IS CURRENTLY EMPLOYED BY

PRESENTLY | |

WILL BE INTERVIEWED BY WMFO ON JANUARY 5, 1989. WAS

BELIEVED TO BE EMPLOYED BY

IN AN UNKNOWN CAPACITY.

ON JANUARY 5, 1989, AN EMPLOYEE WITH THE

PROVIDED

THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION:

WAS TRANSFERRED IN NOVEMBER, 1988, TO THE

^T THE FOLLOWING ADDRESS:

TELEPHONE NUMBER
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PAGE THREE DE SE 0005 UNCLAS

LEADS: KANSAS CITY AT WICHITA, KANSAS: INTERVIEW

EMPLOYED AT DURING INTERVIEW OF

KANSAS CITY IS REQUESTED TO DETERMINE THE FOLLOWING:

1. DId
|

~| aDVISE TOWER
| |

OF ANY DEROGATORY

INFORMATION CONCERNING PAISLEY?

2. DID
| I rEQUEST that TOWWER |~

|
N0T ADVISE

MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE OF DEROGATORY INFORMATION REGARDING

PAISLEY AS MIGHT BE CONTAINED IN THE REPORT.

IN VIEW OF THE ABOVE, SEATTLE DIVISION IS PLACING THIS

MATTER IN RUC STATUS.

BT

#0005
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ottice of tJtie President-Elect
Transition Counsel's Office
1825 Connecticut Avenue, N. W.
Suite 910
Washington, D. C.

Dear

b7C

Reference is made to my letters to your office dated
Decemb^Pl3, and December 23, 1988, which furnished the partial
resul'^s os a background investigation concerning Senator John
Goodwiir”Tower

.

Transmitted herewith is a copy of a summary memorandum
containing the results of additional inquiries in this matter,
along with copies of interviews providing details of information
contained in this summary memorandum.

A check of the records of the Public Integrity
Section, Department of Justice, disclosed three file references
to Senator Tower. Those files continue to be unavailable for
review. Additionally, a check of the files of the Senate Armed
Services Committee is outstanding. When those files have been
reviewed, you will be advised.

Sincer^d^yburs

,

^-ENCLOSURE

' A
j '

r-
Assista:
Criminal'' Investigat-ive, Division

Exec AD Adm. _

Exec AD Inv.

Exec AD LES .

Asst. Dir.:

Adm. Servs.

.

Grim. Inv.

Ident.

Insp.

Intell.

7 APR 25 j989

on ^December

Enclosures (15)

NOTE: During an interview of
1988, in the ”Illwind” investigation, ne aavised'
individual named]

j
had the impression that Senator

Tower had a relationship with the TRACOR company. | |

allegedly emit TRACOR afterl

I

RETURN TO

J stated that
did not psiisvs was
alleged that Tower

1.

Telephone Rm. ,

Director’s Sec’y .

PENDING INACTIVE
MAIL ROOM

T
ROOM 4371
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contacted TRACOR and "things stopped." ] was interviewed
on December 23, 1988 by the Newark Division, and advised that he
had no knowledge of Senator Tower and that he knew of no
improprieties or type of unethical relationship between Senator
Tower and TRACOR.

On December 16, 1988. an anonymous telephone call was
receivp-d bv SSA I I c;PTW TTni-h. Th^ (-.allpj-r advi that

would be
able to provide comments concerning Senator Tower's womanizing,
his allegedly securing his former wife, Lilia, a government
position, and his alcohol consumption. All four of those
individuals were interviewed and provided only favorable comments
concerning Senator Tower and did not substantiate the comments
made by the anonymous caller.

The names of and[
_

were provided
by the Office of the President Elect as individuals who were
alleged to be able to provide information concerning Senator
Tower's alleged womanizing and excessive consumption of alcohol.
Both were interviewed, and neither provided any derogatory
information.

The following interviews were sent to the Office of the
President Elect ; T-4 (Senator Carl Levin) I I T-5

T-7
[ ]

b6
b7C
b7D

Also sent to the Office of the President Elect: Letter
1 to Senator Tower; letter in

J
to'

dated 5/20/81 from.
response dated 6/ 16/ 8 I from

[ ^

memorandum dated September 10, 1986 concerning[
summary

interviews of[
]
and Senators Tower,

Goldwater and Levin from the 1986 background investigation of
land letter dated 10/2/86 to Barry Goldwater,

Chairman, SASC, from John R. nr»i -hrni
^

agg-i gj-an-h a-n-r>-rn<ay General,
stating that criminal prosecution of was not
warranted

.

Outstanding: Check of PIS at DOJ, and a review of
files at the Senate Armed Services Committee.

2
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JAN 6 1989

JOHN GOODWIN TOWER

The information in this summary memorandum supplements
the information contained in summary memoranda dated December 13,
and December 23, 1988. Additional investigation is being
conducted

.

Employment

Information has been received from Maxwell
Communications Corporation, London, England, indicating that
since August, 1987, Senator Tower has served as a consultant for
their company.

An individual, who requested confidentiality, stated
he/she has known Senator Tower on a professional basis for
approximately ten years. He/she believed Senator Tower was "not
very accommodating with opponents of his position”, but that he
was competent, intelligent and knowledgeable on defense issues.
He/she knew of no alcohol abuse or drug use by Senator Tower, and
had no personal knowledge of any alleged sexual indiscretions by
Senator Tower.

He/she had no personal knowledge of any illegal
campaign contributions or illegal expenditures of campaign funds
on the part of Senator Tower. He/she stated he/she was aware
that various newspaper articles raised the issue of Senator
Tower's expenditure of campaign funds, which could raise ethical
problems if not fully explained by Senator Tower.

Exec AD Adm
Exec AD Inv. J
Exec AD LES

Asst. Dir.:

Adm. Servs.

Grim. Inv.

Ident.

Insp.

Intell

Lab.

Legal Coun

Off. Cong. &

Public Affs.

Roc. Mgnt.

Tech. Servs

Training

Off. Liaison &

I
Ini. Affs.

Telephone Rm.

1 Director’s Sec'y

He/she related an incident wherein language was
inserted into the "FY85 Defense Authorization Bill” which was not
previously included in either the original House or Senate bill_
The Senate Armed Services Gommittee rSASG^ I I at
that time, over

b7C



John Goodwin Tower b6
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this issue when the additional language was discovered. He/she
further advised that ! lallegedly told Senator John
Warner that Senator Tower had directed him to insert this
language into the bill. He/she stated that he/she was not sure
if Senator Tower was responsible for the insertion, and that even
if he was, "it may not be an improper motive."

that he/she had no personal knowledge of Senator Tower's
involvement in this matter.

He/she could not personally recommend Senator Tower for
the appointment, although he/she opined that Senator Tower is
qualified in that he is knowledgeable enough to be Secretary of
Defense.

A second individual, who requested confidentiality,
advised he/she has known Senator Tower on a professional basis
since 1975. He/she described Senator Tower as a very effective
Chairman of the SASC who was articulate in presenting his views.
He/she has no personal knowledge of excessive alcohol consumption
by Senator Tower, or receipt or expenditure of illegal campaign
contributions by him.

b6

He/she has made some personal observations that might
be construed as sexual indiscretions by Senator Tower. He/she
recounted an incident that occurred atf [party fbr^
Senator- Towp-t in lerl orl 1 at 1

1 1 durina which Senator Tower was observed
noiaing hands with

| 1

a SASC employee. Senator Tower

*



John Goodwin Tower

and
Senator Tower

b6
were observed leaving the party and going into j,7(-

s known bedroom area. A "nuinber of hours" passed
and he/she saw Senator Tower and|
again ^ ’

at the party once
He/she did not see when they came out of the room, and

stated it could have been a brief, innocent meeting. He/she was
not implying that any type of indiscretion occurred, but only
that one could construe this incident as a possible indiscretion.

He/she related an instance in which Senator Tower
lobbied on behalf of a particular contractor but he/she did not
want to characterize this activity as a conflict of interest.
He/she stated that approximately one year ago. Senator Tower
called a member of the SASC staff regarding the "C-FIN
Reprogramming Project". He/she said Senator Tower told a staff
member that three companies (LTV, British Aerospace, and Lockheed
Georgia) had an interest in the project, and that, if it was
approved, "one or two or three" of the companies would sustain a
direct benefit. He/she stated he/she believed Senator Tower was
advocating that the SASC approve the project, and, in effect,
advocating the position of the Department of Defense. He/she
noted that the project was not approved by the Senate.

He/she stated that he/she received information that
during the iQfii nnmi na-h-i nn hearings of Melvvn Paisley,! I

b7C

]and
the SASCf

called Senator TowerT
] and requested that Senator Tower

1
not convey to the committee an FBI report

concerning Mr. Paisley which contained derogatory information.
He/she also stated that he/she had knowledge that Senator Tower

I added a provision to a defense authorization
bill, and that
him to do it.
these matters.

[related that Senator Tower had asked
He/she had no firsthand knowledge of either of

He/she recommended Senator Tower for a position of
trust with the United States government.

•kick

A third individual, who requested confidentiality, was
familiar with Senator Tower on a professional basis. She
believes that Senator Tower abused alcohol in that he used it to
escape. She related that frequently after long or hard days of
debate on the Senate floor. Senator Tower would invite staff and
other Committee members to his office, where she saw him "enjoy
several martinis or white wines." She believes he drank "more
than the average social drinker in a similar situation."

bo
b7C

**H I
b7D

3



John Goodwin Tower

She had knowledge of two instances which she believes
might have a bearing on Senator Tower's suitability. She advised
that the first situation occurred at a dinner in New York City in
either March or April of 1983. She stated that after the dinner.
Senator Tower and most of his staff members went .to the
hospitality suite in the hotel where Senator Tower was staying.
She said that at approximately 12:30 or 1:00 am, Senator Tower
asked her to come and sit down next to him on the couch, and then
asked her where she was staving. She replied that she was
staying at a different hotel.

|

I
She commented that she was appalled, and told Senator

Tower she was not interested and walked away from him. She added
that Senator Tower appeared to be "sloshed”, extremely
intoxicated, and she believes he probably had no recollection of
the incident as he made no further mention of it.

held at^
She also related an incident that occurred at

] after Senator Tower announced
his retirement from the Senate. Following dinner and having had
the opportunity to drink a lot, she noticed Senator Tower take
the hand of

|

I and then walk her
into his quarters . She said it was quite obvious to everyone
what Senator Tower was doing. She asked the I 1

After this brief conversation, she returned to her room for the
night, and does not know what actually took place or how long
they were in Senator Tower's quarters. She advised that there
was a general understanding of those who observed this incident
that Senator Tower and the staff member were together for a
lengthy period of time. She noticed Senator Tower to be quite
drunk when this incident occurred, as she had observed the
"quantity of alcohol consumed and the visible rp.gui t.g nf^ hi!=

drinking." She added that the next morning, when] was
asked about the events of the night before, she replied, "Oh, it
was nothing; he was cute; we just chatted."

She stated that she felt Senator Tower has serious
flaws in his character, which is reflected by his use of alcohol
and his resulting behavior. She could not recommend him for a
position of trust and confidence with the Government or for
access to classified materials if his problems with alcohol
persist.

- h ii-, '•
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\ \
stated

she has toown Senator Tower since Febmary, 1984, when she was
hired as a |

'

ladvised that
the first time she spoke with Senator Tower outside of work
occurred in

| |
at a |

~| One
night, while Senator Tower and other men played poker, a
military aide passed a message to her that Senator Tower wanted
to see' her. Senator Tower asked her to sit next to him while he
was playing poker in order to be his good luck charm. At no time
that evening were she and Senator Tower alone together, and

| \

[
returned to her cabin at approximately 11:30 pm. She

denied ever having any type of sexual contact with Senator Tower.
She recommended him for a position of trust and confidence with
the United States government.

I advised ne was tnd I

I
He emphatically stated that he

nas no personal knowledge of Senator Tower's use or misuse of
alcohol or his involvement with women. He has heard rumors and
allegations regarding these issues, and feels there is validity
to these rumors based on the frequency of the reports, reports in
the news media, and the stature/reputation of the persons
advising him. He would recommend Senator Tower for a position of
trust and responsibility within the government, but has serious
reservations about him serving as Secretary of Defense. He
personally feels Senator Tower's rumored abuse of alcohol could
interfere in the performance of his duties, cloud his judgment,
and adversely influence his advice to the President.

I
I advised that she

has been accfuainted with Senator Tower sincel
I I She opined that
by virtue of his experience and competence. Senator Tower should
be an outstanding Secretary of Defense. She stated that in her
opinion. Senator Tower does not abuse alcohol

.

|

~| said
that when she first knew Senator Tower, he did consume a great
deal of alcohol, but she cannot recall any instances where she
believed that he had become intoxicated when acting as a Senator
or as a member of the SASC. She advised that in private
settings, he, along with others, may have had one drink too many,
but she characterized his consumption of alcohol as stopping
short of intoxication to the point of unconsciousness or being an
embarrassment to himself. She believes that Senator Tower's
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recent drinking habits have been much more moderate. She
strongly recommended him for the position of Secretary of
Defense.

Ten additional individuals, consisting of professional
associates and social acquaintances, were interviewed. They
advised Senator Tower is a loyal American whose character,
reputation, and associates are above reproach. They stated they
are unaware of any illegal drug use or alcohol abuse by Senator-
Tower, nor have they ever known him to exhibit any type of bias
or prejudice against any class of citizen or any type of
religious, racial or ethnic group. They also commented that they
believe Senator Tower lives within his financial means. They
described him as industrious, competent, diplomatic, discreet,
personable, articulate, and trustworthy. A professional
associate commented that Senator Tower was an able and capable
administrator who possessed an extensive knowledge of both the
details and the overall strategic implications of various weapons
systems and programs. They recommended him for a position of
trust and responsibility.

Among those interviewed are the following;
be

Issues

As reported in the Interviews section of this summary
memorandum, the following additional issues were developed-
concerning Senator Tower.

Issue 5; Allegation that Senator Tower was contacted bv the
Ayatollah Khomeini or a representative of the Khomeini government
regarding the United States providing arms to Iran in exchange
for the hostages.

As stated in the December 16, 1988 interview of [
the results of which are contained in the summary

related amemorandum dated December 23, 1988,
story wherein the Ayatollah Khomeini contacted Senator Tower
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regarding his desire to have the United States provide Iran with
airplane parts. I ~ladvised that[

|

would be in a position to provide additional information
concerning this matter.

were interviewed concerning this matter, the results of
incorporated in this summary memorandum.which are
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

12/27/88
D*t« of tranicrlptlon

1

At approximately 12:00 noon on December 21, 1988.
a. white female adult born

| | at[
voluntarily appeared at the Monterey Resident Agency, the Federal Bureau
of Investigation, foil

' '

her at her residence.

be
b7C

owing attempts bv the interviewinn anpnt<; t.n rnntatjt

]was advised of the identityhome telephone number^
of the interviewing agents by a display of credentials and also was advised
that the interview was in. connection with the background investigation
being conducted by the FBI of former Senator JOHN TOWER, who is currently
a presidential appointee for the position of Secretary of Defense pending
his appointment ,,and confirmation by the United States Senate. As previously
arranged with |_^ |

by telephone, arrangements were made for the
interview to be tape-recorded by

| l and the interviewing agents.

I

was also advised of the confidentiality provisions of the Privacy Act;
nowever, she stated that she requested no confi

d

enti al i tv for any of her
statements which she would provide. Thereafter,! | provi ded the
following information:

following!
described

1 stated that she had been contacted by

her employment as f

linterview by the FBI in Washington, u.u. j I

4. I I ^ J.
land said that she is current ivf

on uecemoer 16.
provided byj

to this statement.

,was read, verbatim,
statemem: as given to mi representatives 1n Washington, D.C.

i9sa. ] noted that she is the source of the information
and she provided certain corrections and clarifications

First, stated that, by way of background, prior to the
iybU elections she had been emnloved 1 1

1 Ithe1 REAGAN - BUSH
to work with
ISH campaign

campaign, uunng the campaign,! 1 accomt)anied|
•I'ho Phim in thel 1 bEppr-Bij

Following the

Investigation on.
12/21/88

-at

.

Monterey, California
.File •.

SF 161A-4802

by.
SA kc

.Date dictated.
12/22/88

This aocumeot conulni neither recommenoationj nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the orooerty of the FBI end Is loaned to your a9ency;
it and its contents are not to oe distributed outside your agency. ^.COVERKhCur PRIMTIliC 0rrtCCi19a8-^82*8**i8f83a*
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Continuation of FD-302 of 12/21/88 2
. Page

election, she rnnt.innpH tn

JIIW .au^,.,Lg siiit^Wa:^^ cijaung those who .moved into the
-hTs .actual; 7JSpia>tUfe. 'ffbni.that ITocatfon J.'. J atpyT

t] Istated
ima-ined there -until
.•.t(i J:h‘e I I

I jwner&.srTe-.wcfrKecf in the| EfilS]MU, unu u tim&j sne s united thet she rATijy^nfS^ri "hnCT xne interviewinc aoencs fon "family -problems."

Third,•"y*'*’!
I

makes the correction that although!
statement indicates that former Iranian President BANI-SADR originally

thA%r+^^i^ attempts by Iranians to obtain arms,

meltingrcaL°“frLl
^

And forth, contrary to+K. 4. 44.

— v-v.Mx.uij, XU
I I

statement, f

rnuFo’^
the Ayattollah Khomeini himself who had COhtacted juhnTOWER, rather an emissary of the Ayattollah and that TOWER had not sentIWTTh Th*lC 1

clarified
JOHN

,„- 4.L, +U4-. - 4T 4.- / iunti\ iiau iiuu sent

bUbH campaign offjce!
"' ° '

c
At this time. — |P|;ovided a copy of a thirteen page document

ttjl ij.n.. i.i .ij
^ entitled "PRE- 1980-ELECTION NEGOTIATIONS BETWEEN

uncxfto^l?
l^tAOAN-BUSH CAMPAIGN AND IRAN TO DELAY RELEASE OF THE 52 U S

SgIr a™"
" '^“™RE U.S iw'' I™ ddU?™;

of^FSpntc ^
n

® 90Py a four page document entitled "Timeline

U a^t^JL:;
^ <^°py of these document^IS attached to and made part of this communication.

9
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Continuation of FD-302 oh::
. , On.

12/21/88
, , Page~

c
~ r 1 stated that followinfl it.hpl 1

ishe cwas i:m;?thff of-ftcp -n-fl

Uuiu^^ueiiaildt lie^WdS dU&mTinn ±n rnniirm
She stated thatl 1

^ T 1

1

C “h V'Q ktJ

lat

ad^v^i srecpnneri -tnatl

and' had :just:spoken with[ the telephone.

-inu»?orririr-n/-i:’. v'~:^ i^had*t6tdir.im for the ifirst-timfr that it was
• ^~^s.a‘*sieyof: the ^yatOjHali Khomeini

. to ppface these • emi s^aries in contact
It Is this information

-with!
which

tifdt

Jand
andt’^~hat:cTnMfgR'chffd!ft)i.v?PT-tgH

I

feels t(J oe most efitica

ra^lso* tdld'her^'that he had -been in -contact.with
^v?el f ’“dnd "that

had contacted' him ':and insisted thatf
representatives. I Tpvnr<=ipr

^ I represent their: reaction..t.oJ
,

I _ . ^ „ [
and their ^at~temptsrto2shift. responsibility for-.this meeting

tmnking that "this is going to come unravelled. ” f
that a troublinn fart, fnr hpv« ic that nnl

. 1
1 St;ated that

1 PV..teieDHone
pat It was [who

statpmpnt.c

"I^ fi

~1 addpd hnwp\/py«j

]said that the eventsIn addition
I

surrounding these meetings between KEAGAN - BUSH campaign official band
Iranians, have been very completely described in a series of articles whir.h
were written for the Miami Herold by one of their reporters, I

during the^time frame August 1987 through April 1988.
|

strongly
urged the FBI to review these articles for background information regarding
this issue in general . She stated that it wa^ her understanding thatl
had contacted [regarding their meeting with
the Iranian (althouahl

I herself believes that there may be more
than one Iranian involved.)

[, . V '
I

i stated that "these three men all
claim that nothing came from this meeting.

I _ _
leverythinq came from tnis meeting and

cney are nor telling the truth. There were follow-up meetings, some in
Pans, where even more top level officers of the REAGAN - BUSH campaign
met with even more top level Iranians and cut and arms for hostages deal."

Thus j states that she believes that JOHN TOWER is closely
associated with tnis entire series of events and that "he was brought into
the TOWER commission to cover up his own capability. She stat.Pd that. "

T

believe JOHN TOWER wa.s at the center in general, becauseF I

J
and has been close to him always. JOHN TOWER is an

TrTend of President (SIC) BUSH. He supported BUSH in 1980
He was a close advisor to the REAGAN - BUSH campaign.

Old personal
against REAGAN.
Two to three weeks after this meeting, which TOWER was instrumental in
setting up, BUSH traveled to Paris and met with top Iranian officials there.

10
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, Page 4

sn?

L ]aciripwl edged .tha.t„the“on1y peV'sbhl'’^who‘Cou.ld provide
4. ^ ^ • 'I.*' ^ ^ j- 1- _ n _ _ _i_ _definite answers to these questions. raised by he.r were the. people who

were- .actual! y-^ invovlved- in.. -these mee.tinas. or arrangi ng" these meeti ngs

,

t.bat;-iSaL TOHER,:r H ah.d..Who.ev.er thjp I.ra.nian(s). is or were.

[ :ack~nowjedged',a1so...that. the~ only one. o.f." these Persons to date she
ai^mpted toZbontac^.raqardih^^^

,

Ihim^Pifj
^however.>„:.she".is ’.aWjtih^f w.ith' ah aide off to schedule

I'nVadditi'on to the. above.,. I ] provided ii'copy of an article
4.U.^ ' J- IL' ’ I ' .L - -- ftl Iwhich appeared- on- the front page of. the' Washiugtbh Post oh November 29,

1986, entitled- "Israeli Sale Said Allowed bv Haia in *81" written by BOB
l.mnnun rm i imt -rf-r\ i i .4,WOODWARD and WALTER P INCUS. also' provided a copy of an article
entitrle^d :!'Dea.l of the Decade" whi ch.' .appeared in the. .publication "In These
^imes ,'L October l^'.ttrough'. I8V BLEIFUSS,
which| Isays ’is' the best current summary'dT this story extant to'

date.

A copy of these two documents are attached to and made part of
this communication.

11
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1 ) Former President Carter has confirmed that he had reports
before the 1980 election that the Reagan-Bush campaign was
trying to delay release of the hostages held in the U.S. Embassy
in Tehran so that "they would not be released (before the;

election) and that weapon sales would be restored to Iran either
directly or through the^Jsraelis"- -(Larry King Radio, June 15,
1988). In that same interview he stated that, if asked by
Dukakis, he will provide more details to the media about
controversial issues regarding which he has personal knowledge.
The October 1988 issue of PLAYBOY reproduces a February 1988
letter from President- -barter -on- -the same, subject ("An Election
Held Hostage PLAYBOY y October 1 988)

2) Accordingr'-toJ |-a..graduate‘,:student of future
Reagan-Bush pollster Richard Beal at Bringham Young University
in Utah, in the Spring of 1980, before President Carter's Desert
One hostage rescue attempt, Beal completed a computerized
"October Surprise" polling analysis which revealed that if
President Carter brought the 52 U.S. hostages home any time
within a critical "window of vlnerabilty" between October 18 and
October 25, 1980, he would receive a 10-point boost in the polls
projected for election day (November 4, 1980) for a CERTAIN
victory .and a CERTAIN Republican defeat (HIDDEN POWER, Roland
Perry). According to | \

Beal reported his results to
Reagan's chief pollster and top campaign adviser Richard
Wirthlin, who reported them to the 1980 Reagan campaign. Beal
told I Ithat this, computerlized "October Surprise" analysis
was funded by the r.TA. There' are now reports V see below^ from

ftVftwitnftsses

and^ that George Bush, Reagan's
vice-presidential running mate, left the east coast for a secret
meeting in Paris, France to meet with senior Khomeini officials
on precisely the date of the beginning of this "window of
vulnerability" — October 18, 1980.

3j_[ (Reagan's 1980 campaign

Texas Senator John Tower on the
Senate Armed Services Committee) (Tower was then Vice Chairman
of the Senate Armed Services Committee and frequently in

communication with top officials in the Reagan-Bush campaign),
I

]have all
acknowledged that they met with a self-proclaimed Khomeini
emissary who offered to release the hostages to the Reagan-Bush
camp (and not to President Carter), at a meeting at th e L' Enfant
Plaza Hotel in Washington, D.C. in early October 1980
recalls the date slightly differently as late September 198Q\

(Miami Herald, August 9, 1987, p. 1). According to

13
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senior

^'^th \~
'

'

I of’ the Washington,
~
25 ’

1 98st i-ht«-Sk
news, weekly PER SPIEGEL. August

I

—

^—lSJoo)»y- tnx3 Khbmexnx emissary who met, with
j [

Uenaior oonn iower‘.‘
| / ower:T'l»ho'' rater”W^7^|J

oT6«ep-CoiS.miiSii6h;' thSn pSt' th^ta.k
getting the= Khomeini' etnxssary together wi.th|

^

“Slno^- "Stings between
_-19800Roagan-Bush^campai§n'Offibxais and and senior

' '

.Khomeini ^l^egiinejhejrore t980 election-to dxscuss £n€erferins(-wit'h ^fosident"‘Ca?-ter ‘ s negotiations tobring- the 52 hostages safely home at the earliest possible time.

yAs Deceived the "folcowing"reports! furtherINFOTMATrON ON^ SOURCES 'FOLLOWS THIS ^SUMMARY . OF . THE ..REPORTS iOn O^ober T9,; 1980 ;;in Paris, Ffarice ‘ tWo follow-up meetings tothe Washxrtgton,--D.C./L' Enfant Plaze Hotel meeting took place
anfongst Gedrga Bush -and senior representative (s). of the

of .the Khomeini
regxaie 'T-xnfrixze an''a%reement t<i"de:iay. ,re.iea!se .of .t'he 52

54'0‘ niilliori a promise c-f
Sa' D i l n<|n in future U.S. arms shipments. . According to|

J an eyewitness to these meetings (Rocky .Mountain NewsM. TT* J n.. 1— ^ ^ a a _ .
^ 9"Ex-CIA Man Ties Bush to 1980 Hostage Talks," Sunday, October 2

1988), the participants at the first of these two meetings,
Which took place at approximately noon Paris time, were;
Vice-presidential- candidate George Bush. William Casev imenanon
of the Reagan-Bush' campaign )

X

“
7

5 According toI I
1 /-VV»V.WI VIXIl^ CO

I the October 19, 1980 meetings took place at the
urxxxon Hotel in Paris. According to a 20-year CIA veteran
(contact the author for his contact information), one of the twoOctober 19, 1980 meetings may have taken place at the Rafael
Hotel in Paris, and Bush was accompanied by one secret service
agent, both on the trip to Paris and at the Paris meeting, and
asked the secret service agent to “sweep" the meeting room for
bugs.

According to the Iranian officials at -the*
were a senior a-iriA 1

arms
M^cxei- uyrus nasnemx,

! I (also the middleman inthe later 1985-86 U.S. arms deals with Iran)), an Iranian
citizen with ties to the prime minister's nf-f-io^ and

| |

^ , , I
presence with Casey

at tnxs critical meeting may explain why Casey, as CIA director,
later insisted on using him in the 1986-86 operations despite
his repeated failure of CIA lie detector tests. According to

14
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the above-mentioned CIA veteran (KFI radio, Los Angeles,
September '17, 1988, "The Bill Moran Show," tapes available from
the author), also at o'ne of the October 19-, 1980 meetings was
Ja'lal ^^-Din Farsi" ,• wHo reprtfsente'd' -the Ayatollah Mohammad
Betreshti • (botfi Farsi ••and- -Beheshti were founders of both the
I t^anti'ah Re-f^b=li<? TSart^- whicfr'Contrrolled cLran ^ s .parliament

,

snti Jo^f *^Hezbo'llal9^'‘'^ I-r^a'ri—loyal ter-roris-t umbrella organization
, ,

U.S,^ hostages in southern
;

Lebanoh) .
* e.bzLSSc * v .

b 'A9®° bo'th*|~ ~|
-and -^the CIA veteran (whose source

'*'9? a French -intelligence-' ^report- dhF‘“tfie meetings, filed -with .CIA
‘a'nd'^hahd-^del'ivered' te'-Ronaid Reagan in November

1980y, Qedrge B(S^fi ^brought Ho •fhe -meeting ppdof-'Cf transfer of
$40 million^just wired "to^ Iran ' s account at Bank Leu — money
IC?.Q^,b.dd_demanded^ -“^^as a "good faith" payment and which it
also' heeded to purchase arms and spare parts between the
election-'and the Reagah-Bush- inauguration for the Iran-Iraq war
which had just begun on September 22, 1980. The $40 million was
reportedly- part of a $60 million illegal "campaign contribution"

given to-the' Cbmmittee to Re-Elect the
<Ni>tbn)'i aiso-RnS&n-'"as CRPy-ih 1972 which had been

deposited in Mexico (see' also Mansur Rafizadeh's WITNESS,
p.'192)^; (Recall that Watergate started to unravel with the
discovery by Washington Post reporters Woodward and Bernstein of
large sums of money sent to CRP headquarters from Mexico). The
entire Watergate- scandal, in fact, involved the use of only
about $1 mill^ion out of this $60 million for the political
espionage and sabotage operations of CRP and- the Nixon White
House. During- Watergate, George Bush was Chairman of the
Republican National Committee in a position to know about the
illegal $60 million "contribution." According to the CIA
veteran, the "gatekeeper" for the Mexico funds at that time was

the same | | whom Bush recently
^in the Republican National Committeeappointed to a

|_

and who was forced to resign that post because of revelations
that he had undertaken a survey to identify Jews in a government
agency agency for Nixon.). According to the CIA veteran, the
$40 million was wired through the auspices of Merrill Lynch,
where was then

[ ]
to Merrill

Lynch's Zurich office, and from there into Iran's account in
Bank Leu in Zurich.

The agreement made at this first Paris meeting of October
19, 1980 was that Iran agreed to delay release of the 52 U.S.
hostages until Reagan and Bush's inauguration (they were
released some 20 minutes into Reagan's inaugural address on
January 20, 1981) in exchange for the $40 million and a promise
of $5 billion in U.S. arms which would begin delivery in 1981.
These arms were in fact shipped beginning in 1981 (see below)
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1) from the-U.S., 2) frbm' a’ draw-down- of secret U.S. NATO
stores, ' especially in West Germany and Italy. anH - a) through
Israel, Taiwan and South Korea.

| I was reportedly
X billion in arms during his lata Uay
^et;t986-trip"to“lran With j I andl on
. ^^behalf- Of-Pr^si'dd'rtt Reagan and' Vice' President -Bush (see below).

-4) According to -the, pilot who flew William Casey to the Paris
-meeting,

I j
( interview with

| | of the Boston
September 30, T988), Casey's plane, a BAC-111 let with

tail'^^marRings MPA-(f6r‘^Saudi' royal family memberl
'•'^

1 I
' left -Wash^i^igton-Na'tional<:Airp'drt''^late'the-nfght df October

>: FTSTrTSsa andcmet ^a -Gpummarf<'Gulfstream executive jet carrying
.9£Bush'^oVe'r-NeWsYor'K‘f'ufrom Wher^e tttO'-two j'ats' continued ~on to
'- Paris, -landing at Le Bourget airport outside of Paris between
• "'•'tOrOp and'c-TtrOO a.m. Paris time,- arriving in"time for the first
-^meeting beginning -'around noon Paris time. -|

I report is
. consistent '•With”-tl1'a.t-®f' 'the ’20-year -CIA veteran that Bush's

' plane had' 'taken off from Stewart Air Force Base.
| | has

- -testified -that I
|
flew BOTH Casey and Bush -on his flight out

• --of 'Washington Netional Airport for- '

Paris-.;-' The -apparent
-^'discrepanc^y is due io 'the > fact -that

| >saw his passengers only
when he deplaned at LeBourget airport to refuel and check the
tires when he saw Casey leave his plane; however. Bush was
already on the -tarmac when

| [
deplaned and there were other

planes present
|

| interview with the Boston Globe. Seotember
30, 1988) ) . While fueling the BAC-111 at Le Bourget airport,
ptJ-Ot

| I
saw both Casey and Bush on the tarmac at the airport

before they boarded waiting limousines. A second BAC-111 was on
the ground at Le Bourget when

|
landed. I I also told the

Boston Globe that he had worked for ]in the
Middle East. It is therefore a possibility that the tape made
of |by his kidnappers may have referred to the
pre-iy«u-eiection Paris trip and explain why William Casey, who
was at the Paris meeting, was so obcessed with gettingl I

away from his kidnappers before he could talk). ^

Bush left immediately after the first meeting and returned
to the east coast in time for an address to the Zionist
Organization of America in Washington, D.C. the night of the
19th. (Bush's last scheduled campaign appearance on October 18,
the day before the Paris meeting, was at 8:40 p.m. EST in
Delaware County, Pennsylvania after which he was scheduled to go
to Washington, D.C. , from which |~

[plane flew late that
night, the 18th, out of Washington National Airport). After the
October 19th meeting in Paris, William Casey then went on to
Frankfurt in

|

~| BAC-111, after which | | flew on to Basil,
Switzerland, Cypress and Saudi Arabia. According to the CIA
veteran, at least one of the planes used in the mission may have
been serviced by Butler Aviation and left Van Nuys, California

16
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before stopping bn the. east coast ’ to’ pick up its passengers.
fliglit'each way

,

' to “brid. from Paris, takes ^^approximately
6 hours from^tha east,_cpast ) •

inforiiiation' in 3) and
4) above xs a French intelligence report filed with the CIA and
hand-deliyered to Ronald Reagan in California in November 1980,

S- 20-year^CIA..operatibns. directorate veteran who read the
report“while. ajt. ClA^ headquarters -at Langley in December 1980.
Now*- retired,. this 20-year CIA veteran called KFI radio •

peaching, 32 . states)
on 8ep.tember 1/',, iaSSVduci ah^in.teinview' on the air with the

of^,tha.t^prograip‘: is.available) . According to b6
usas the name, I fa then member of b7c

French intelligence.

I

was in Paris for the
meetings- with Reagan-Bush .campaign and Khomeini officials. The
French intelligence report was initialled by I I

I
of the French equivalent of the CIA,

xn^e
5»®;r;y,4-.9(?' Pet!. ppeumentation and Counterespionage

hand-deliyered a' cop.ylto the. CIA (where
|

read it in the" Agency 's files a month later) and hand-delivered
another copy to then president-elect Ronald Reagan, in

California. This meeting between Reagan and I

^
|

reported in Bob Woodward's recent book, VEIL, pp. 39-41).

There is much additional confirmation about the Paris
meetings (there were three; details concerning the other two
follow shortly).

who r testified was at the Paris
has acknowledgedmeeting of October 19, 1980 and who

having met with a self-proclaimed Khomeini emissary at the
earlier Washington, D.C. meeting, was reported by the New York
Daily News on August 27, 1988 (p. 20) as no longer denying that
a Paris meeting may have taken place: said he could not
deny that some ' self-startersj in the Reagan-Bush campaign
'might have met some Iranians in Paris,' as Honegger (the author)
alleged, but insisted that no such meeting was authorized

’

West co'ast arms dealer and businessman!
I
an

eyewitness to the Paris meetings first identified as such by the
author in an interview in Washington, D.C. on August 23, 1988,
is a CIA-trained pilot who served 13 years as a contract agent
for the CIA, and is a long-time colleague of I I

CIA-front air service company. Air America, hired
1

the pilot who flew William Casey to the Paris meexTrig (Thd
author's interviews with ! land above-cited Rocky Mountin
Nows article of 10/2/88). On September 23, 1988,|~

'
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Ira /i a uniTed iUa-n»»o '
SAVAK officer under cover with

I ! A k fifl i on<t m *1 ttsxofi i n ^
|.^~p .18 .years and

m-i p<

3 much of that time,wai ay tne Paris meeting, based on—
I . .

' Dasea on
(intervxews with the author of 8/31/87

lias uonTihroed"'th“^
-discussions with
and 9/27/88) .: -

w;

eyewiJniss
1

^
87 , an -individual claiming to be an

that, ha, was then. Jial^Jet^serv^rotfice“^^^
.stating

fieorne Bush. and officer and that he was wit hOTTl
Seorfle BusrKf andu Reagan ' s Tth^n;. campaign-T

faJi Of 198U when they paid.Iranian, to^'i^oirur^
was-6ut of office- ^thiri^ so

^ hostages until Carter<^rTice. \ tnxS' tape- is on record at KGO -jr% cFraociscov Whose' policy. is^to< release tapefunder supoe^^i
20^year

»*eports of the above-mentionid
filed

veteran based on the French intelligence report

was that George Bush met with a -representative of Beheshr?^/°Kwe now know to have been IRP and He 7hniiah -e j
Boheshtx (whom

Farsi) (taped PLAVBO? !ntervi::‘’o? 4/?0/lS) “?u?%o^Bani-Sadr's statement to Flora Lewis as repirtoS iiTrrr/^^''in the New York Times (8/3/87, -The Wiles of Teheran")October 1980 -There was a meeting in Paris between a
^

representative of Beheshti and a representative of the Reaaancampaign, it can bo deduced that the -top representative of +hReagan campaign- he was referring in Playboy was fi^oL
^

joCrnaliCt t
'

r^KPCV*' 1988 wit^journalist of KPFK radio out of Los Anooioa
+

that his source for this information ’aboutthe Paris meeting, a former Iranian air force general may haveescaped Iran and might available for interviews.
^

to PLO Chairman Yasir
that a close friend of

ArafJ u , xoxa i ournalist
r» i

L|
I
isiittL ct uxose Trxend

® ®" aoviser and top contributor to his 1980
Serwith

!"'^ campaign who kept referring to Reagan as -Ronnie,-

that'^th2 U-n
Beirut before the iglo’election and aikedthat the Vlo persuade Khomeini to delay the release of the 52

interview with Vassir Arafat, SeptemLr1988 issue). (Arafat had earlier negotiated terms for the
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1 QTO®**
first 13 hostages set free on Thanksgiving Day

Reftoan^S^
® logical choice). No member of the 1980

autholl"!
referred to Reagan as 'Ronnie' (the

Thfs ^arnil-l^r-^amr^*"®®
inside the 1980 Reagan-Bush campaign).

"cSffS^lS friends of Reagan --s

in his "book SllPf^ f
according to Bob Woodward

Raagan's old Californiafriends grranged for Reagan's meeting with ' 'the
afo^am«n?f°^*i-Tjn I 'acfibrding to the
Fnan^K ?

Veteran, hand-carried a copy of theFrpnch intelligence report on the Paris meeting to Reagan inCalifornia ‘in November' 1980 -'v*:;.-',

hlC

^ the "Paris meowings , fFrench inteiliaartr#.'^ /i»nw :

-c 5 Tr ~T -.-W • «*• «llVS7 1. IM9 . I I ^heoof Frenpji int6lligende^(and therefore probably the author of the

F^ahea-?r^^+*^4:^ru"®^ ^©Port) has been located in(ppntact^ the duthor for his contact information)

.

I , j who according to first eyewitness!
I,. pilot' whb flew William' Casey to Paris onuctpppr 18-19, 1980, tdld~Denver'federai'“circuit judge James R

thir^h^®-
at' a- bench' conference on Friday, September 23, 1988,*

1980 ?the’*'dai-i"+h^''®?
mission (beginning) October 18,planes left the east coast for Paris) at

present- (Rocky Mountain News, September 24
conference the Rocky Mountain News also

arSt J
^^® CIA. NSC, George Bush, Saudi Tycoon andarms dealer

|

] (the 52) hostages,
|

Y^ggn-amj
(the Iran~Conxra[

«,,x«
heard- (-Gold Dealer Gets 41 Years In Bank”scain:

)
7 T I

9 and William Casey could
Claims

f®*"
the CIA in Iran-Contra Deal,' by Sue LinJiaev,9/24/P»\ I [appeared before the judge at[

"

be
He

_ j—
I

Jwas being made a fall guy by the

9/24/88).
sentencing to argue thatl
Agency to keep him from talking about the Paris flight withCasey and

| ^witnessing of Bush at France's Lfl_BaiJrgefairport. According to
| H the CIA veteran,! LasCasey's pet pilot," who, according the Rocky M«Wrain Newsarticle, had been trained at the Adolf Hitler School of fliohtat the end of World War II. ^ aui-

Denver attorney is

I^® three Paris meetings also took place on
either the Rafael Hotel or Crillon Hotel inPans, France, a few hours after the first meeting, atapproximately 5:00 p.m. Paris time. Bush had already left Parisfor the east coast after the earlier noon meeting. Theparticipants at the second 5:00 p.m. meeting were the same as

attended the first meeting, but minus Bush andwith the probable addition of Cyrus Hashemi, an Iranian arrasdealer close to Khomeini who shipped U.S. arms to Iran beginning
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^
in 1981 in fuifillmont of the agreement made at the Paris

“ meet-inga^.. Bef^oir.e bis undtimeiy death_ in . London in July 1986,
' itasbewi-.bad* told- -journaidsts;,that his pwni 1981-82 arms shipments
-Were part ofT.the effort to~ open channels necessary to help get
the <.52>- hostagesr released* (San Jose Mercury News. 6/13/8T.

-p:." 21 A^;:;:flrom tbe; <Los;-Angoles- Times) . | H was told by
c a* CAJ,stoms- official; that Hashemi, who died in July 1986 in
London;,' was "killed by-government agents* (interview with| ~~\

viO,f:..'6/14:/88.;;-. and^f.San. dose Mercury News, above cite).

6),- srhoDitbird-.ofrthe. three- European, meetings took place on
October 20, 1980 at- the Hotel Florida in Paris, France.
According;, to I bnd Bani-Sadr. the oartlcioani-s
were : |

[

Cyrus Hashemi [ the *H* or
Mr. n~ j.n xne Tower Commission report refers to him). I I

I I (-a confidant of Ayatollah Beheshti's and a long-time
iProciirer. of arms, for Iran) ,-|~

| (sometimes spelled
I

who was close to the top of Iran's military arms
procurement hierarchy at the time,

| | of French
intelligence, "a representative of Alexander Haig" (Haig had
initiated the secret NATO military supply stores program when he
was Supreme Allied Commander of NATO from 1974-79; and it was
these same stores which wore drawn down, in most cases without
letting NATO allies know, and diverted to Iran throughout the
1980’s pursuant to the agreement made at the Paris meetings.
According to the Washington Post, it was Haig who, as Reagan's
new Secretary of State, authorized the first deliveries of U..S,
arms to Iran in 1981 (Washington Post, "Haig Said to Allow 1981
Israeli Sale to Iran," 11/29/86, p. 1).

author that^were|
|

I
to say that it was he who was the "Iranian emissary*

they met with in Washington, D.C. 2-3 week s before the Paris
meetings, "they wouldn't bo lying."

| |
also told the author

that what|
|
said at the Washington, D.C. meeting — *Wo

have only one president at a time" — he took to mean that,
unlike Carter, a new Reagan-Bush Administration would be willing
to approve renewed arms deliveries to Iran upon gaining power

I [
already knew

]

~| fy^o"» when they had worked together
on a secret CIA mission to remove sensitive Phoenix missiles and
F-14 Aug-9 radar equipment from Iran in late 1978).
In pre-1 980-election meetings with Carter,!

|

campaign, and Reagan-Bush campaign officials
,

was
usually accompanied by one or two Iranian emissaries
headquartered in New York to ensure that he was representing
Iran's interests and not just his personal financial interests— one representing and the other, when

20
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present, representing
! I

To test the
authenticity of their assurance that a Reagan-Bush
Administration would in fact authorize the shipment of U.S. arms

price Reagan-Bush gained office, Reagan-Bush were asked
tS’--ask'Tsraei to'ship-a small -amount of Up'Si --arms BEFORE the
1 980 • election rwhich

j f
did in October 1 980 (KEEPING FAITH,'

J;P^WER AND PRINCIPLES'. After 'the "fact ' of the first pre-election
shipment,

j "wrote -^Carter asking '-for-h'is- retroactive
“permission, " whichr-Carter- refused; -Infuriated, -Garter ordered
the pre-elecfion

.
Israeli shipments - immediately stopped. But the

reiiability of Reagan-Bush ‘s ^promise of future U.S. arms
shipments through’ Israel had already' been affirmatively tested
and the Iranians were satisfied.
- L' .

-.i-ii- ..nre fr u.urci-« r'

8)^ a Lebanon -expert who served on the
Reagan-Busn nsc and' who was- a member of|
anti^“Octofaer Surprise* group during- the- 1980- Reagan-Bush
campaign, told a group of University of California at Berkeley
professors in late 1987 that, at a meeting of the 1980
Reaaan-Bush campaign * s anti-“Qctober Surprise* group in October
1980; persbnaily proposed offering U.S. arms to
Iran in exchange for a' release of' the 'hostages- to the
Reagan-Bush camp. According to|

j
account to the Berkeley

professors (contact the author -for Turxner identifications and
contact information), the idea for the hostaae-delav-for-arms
deal seemed to have opiginated with However,
according to| jhimself (in a telephone interview with
DER SPIEGEL, 8/25/88), it was Senator Tower who had first been

on the task
emissary and

1

of the Reagan-Bush campaign. Both

I

And the third
member of the Tower Commission, former Carter Secretary of Statt

information about President Carter's hostage plans to Hearst
reporter I _ who in turn gave the information to

of the 1980 Reagan-Bush campaign.

9) The former president of Iran at the time, Abolhassan
Bani-Sadr has reported that he received military intelligence
reports that senior representatives of the Reaaan-Bush campaiai
a representat Ive of Khomeini's

a r epresent at xve j j
and

Iranian arms dealersf jand Cyrus Hashemi met
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in Paris, France in mid October 1980 to formalize the
hostago-delay-for-arms agreement (Bani-Sadr interview with
PI^YBOY, 4/10/88.; interview with Flora Lewis of the New York
Times* Paris- bureau, reported in the- New York Times, 8/3/87).
Bani-Sadp also claims^ to have documents which he will release to
§PPrPP»'ia*e U.S^ Congressional authorities (and-to the author).
Bani-Sadr has a-lsp- reported in NEW, PEBSPECTivES QUARTERLY that
tape-r recordings; were made- of a meeting of the Iranian -

Revolutionary Council in -which Ayatollah Mohammad Beheshti
stated- that thp • 52 -Anjerican hostages "should be used against

'Sadr. "
. As the -Paris -meetings which included Beheshti *s

JalalpAi-Pin.-Farsi-ponstit-uted a betrayal of
Bani-rSadr, who was working to free the hostages, as well as of
President -Career, this audio tape may include references to the
Paris meeting, its purpose or its plans.

: -.Bani--Sadr has . also reported that on about October 10, 1980,
not . long .after

^
the r-early-»October-1980 -Washington. D.C.. meeting

KA A ! _1 Ibetween a Khomeini emissary and[
and

I l ot the 19- — - _'8U Keagan-Bush campaign,
Khomeini suddenly changed his previous position that the
hostages.be. released .BEFORE.the election (OUT OF CONTROL, Leslie
Cockburn, pp. 192-193). (At a mid-September 1980 meeting i n
Bonn, West Germany, Khomeini's negotiator

f

^ ~ ^ ~ had
told Carter's negotiator Warren Christopher that Iran wanted to
release the hostages BEFORE the election fALL FALL DOWN by
Sick)). Former ambassador' '

sudden change in Khomeini's position.
has confirmed this

Bani-Sadr has also reported that he received written reports
that Secretary of State Alexander Haig had authorized Israeli
deliveries of U.S. arms to Iran in late February/early March
198|, arms which were not delivered until July 1981, shortly
after Bani-Sadr was forced to leave Iran. These shipments
included U.S. Hawk missiles, Lance missiles and Sidewinrian
missiles and involved Israeli arms dealer] Iranian
arms dealers Cyrus Hashemi (who had been at the Pari «t -i nn \

and arms dealer I T

10) Iranian-American arms dealer [ has told the
author that he believes that Iranian arms dealer Cyrus Hashemi,
who reportedly attended the pre-election Paris meeting, was
assassinated by "government agents" shortly after he started
saying publicly in mid-1986 that his 1981-82 shipments of U.S.
arms to Iran were necessary to obtain the release of the
original 52 U.S. embassy hostages.

11) President Carter's CIA Director Stansfield Turner stated in
a recent taped interview, that “I do not deny" that the
Reagan-Bush campaign negotiated a deal with Iran before the 1980
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election; and that "There’ s something there. .. You ’ -11 be

Woodward” arid' Bernstein if you can get at it." (Interview with

journalist Patrick Edlin of London).

-| •p
y I I

former SAVAK officerT

at^.Xran,''s IT. N'.‘ roissiori andjT—g- tT ,

' - r ^h^his^liook'
to

r rVptir^s Ih^’his'’ febok"^ WITNESS (Wih^ Morrow.,.. a a»/ , p. 347)

fhaf: Vv the'Bush-loVal CIA faction persuaded Iranian

[

I

'

I
to- persuade Khomeini to delay release

oVth'e hostages iihtii'the“- 'moment- of Reagan's inauguration; and

2.)“]t,hat^ the Watergate “arid Irangate scandals are; linked at their

very core by the Tact that Republican president Richard Nixon

a'coep^eVJ an ilileyal ^60- million "campaign ^contribution" from the

Shah of Iran in 1971, -which funds were in part laundered through

bank* accounts in- Mexico '(WITNESS, p. 1921, Tt wa^ this PreiU^.e
Mdlir\ Alt — I

figure. S60 million , which Nixon's then/

Washington Post reportef|_

told
that CRP nag "raised,

part of it laundered through Mexico (See "All the President s

Men"). Only approximately $1 million of this S60 million was

used for the nowrihfamous political intelligence • and sabotage

operations. perpetrkted"-against' the- Democrats in the 1972

campaign by CRP arid the Nixon White House Which formed the basis

of the Watergate scandal. The remainder of the Shah-CRP money

was used for a massive campaign of covert operations which "Deep

Throat" told Woodward involved the entire U.S. intelligence

community which the Watergate revelations were designed as a

cover for. L in Mexico, the country

through which much of the $60 million of Iranian money was

laundered at the time of Watergate when Bush was Chairman of the

Republican National Committee and had to be knowledgeable

about the source of the money was made head of research for

Bush's 1980 presidential campaign. Watergate was therefore the

fipst Irangate," whose political espionage, political sabotage,

and still-unrevealed covert operations were, according to Bob

Woodward's source "Deep Throat," “all a Haldeman operation.

Press reports ("Richard Nixon Still Has Something to Hide,"

L.A. Herald Exam., 7/25/88, p. A11) are once again focusing on

the fact that Nixon still is blocking release of more than

40 boxes of Haldeman 's files from the Watergate period, probably

covering the illegal Iranian "contribution." Coverage of the

Iran link between Watergate and Irangate may well speed their

release

.

13) I

^of the 1980

Reagan-Bush campaign's Operations t;en-ter,|
|

bas

reported in a taped interview to the author and journalist

Patrick Edlin of London (July 1988) that the 1980 Reagan-Bush

campaign' s anti- "October Surprise* operation was talking not

only withF" I
"the Iranian-American arms dealer
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3

u

mentioned above. bui- alaf> w-j th
j | whom

I
claims persuaded Khomeini to delay

reieA.se ^o.f the - hostages until Reagan ’ s inauguration.

be
b7C

14) Top Irangate- reporter- for TIME magazine,!
has told the author and other

.
j-ournalists that 4-5 former and

active CIA officers, have,provided TIME with -information on the
Rea^an-Bush campaign.',s pr.e-election negotiations with Iran.

[

_0n November 7,- ;1.986,r on- the- MacNeil-Lehrer Report ,-

1

J revealed, that' President- fleagan orfdoTed him ori January 21.T^Syto tell the Iranians- - the deal's off 'unless'an'adrfT^ i \

hostage. Mrs. Cvnthia. Dwyer.,

I
was also released. She had been held in

*
,

§iRP^-shoptl.y);af$er'”thbbDesert One rescue attempt.
(Th« .transcript of. this interview is available).

| | no
lohG.or- denies that the Paris -'meeting(s) may have taken place.

:
•

. **^®^r^®*'** Daily ..News -reported -on August 27, 1988 that!
^—

I

stated in an interview that •he could not deny that some
self-starters' in the Reagan-Bush campaign 'might have met someIranians in Paris', as

| lalleqed: . . • ) )

.

igyf the
among the 52 hostages, has told the
• According to

|

auxnor that "a deal was done ^
statement was based on knowledgeable contacts inside the CIA.

17) Senate Majority leader Robert Byrd called on the floor ofthe U.S. Senate on August 7, 1987 for an investigation into theorigins of the Iran, arms sales in negotiations by the 1980
Reagan-Bush campaign (the relevant pages from the CongressionalRecord are available from the author).

18) U.S. Congressman John Conyers and

f

have undertaken a preliminary Congressional investigation
under the Criminal Subcommittee of the U.S. House of
Representatives Committee on the Judiciary — in response toSenator Byrd's call of August 7, 1987. Conyers' office hascopies of memos from President Carter's CIA and State Departmentduring the period October 2-29, 1980 which show that that the

I

Carter
I

Administration rejected Iranian arms dealer!
I

j
Laijms-for-hostages offer and that, unlike the 19«n!

\

\ !
campaign which honorably reported

| I approach to
It to the Carter State Department, the Reagan-Bush campaign keptthe approach of its "Iranian emissary" secret from the Carter
Administration

.

^ + h
kept its end of the secret pre-election agreement

® 1980 Reagan-Bush campaign: The hostages were releasedjust after Reagan took his oath of office, some 20 minutes into
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addreaa;. -- a. .piedft of t
Miami herald, overseen by
representative to the Pans meetings.

according to the >=6

who had sent a

“ ™ admiTTis-tj^alraon alsa kept" Its end of the
.-•pre-j.y«.o-eJ:eat;xon: agreemexit. .to^aollver $5" billion In U.S. and.^western canms:;.lo Irani. -S^creta-ryiof-^tate Alexander Haig metwxth top Israeli officials on February 20, 1981 (Washington

post), and:,, according to wnittenr. minutes of- that" meeting
‘ aothonlzed the flnsst; vlrati ^arjnsa anti' spare parts shipments throughIsrael,., beginning to fulflirthe agreement. A‘ total of $100
-.'mxllxon. .($..Nlr,-,blia.ion')‘. In U.S.' arms' flowed In 1981 In some 12
w

of -which, went down just Inside the Turkey-USSR
•;border.i;omidui.y >18;iv;i:98i-r.fas- .reported Ih the mainstream press;and ;aa”addxtional.$1.2 billion, which added to the $.1 billiontotals ,$1.3. bxllxon, flowed from secret NATO stores throughvarious ^r.opean:‘.coun1:r±es.,. especially Italy and West Germany.

According to the Greek newspaperDIMIK^TIKOS LOGOS (Noyefftber 29. 1986, as reported by A.P. onNovember 30, 1986),
| Twas tao^recordL

hxs late May 1986 trip to Tehran with^ landIsrael's representative
! I reminding Iranian official that bythen they had received this precise amount — $1.3 billion inU.S. arms out of the total commitment of $6 billion

(a transcript of this tape is available from the LOGOS).
(Significantly, $1.2 billion was the amount of Iran's monetaryassets which were to have been unfrozen under the provisions ofthe Algiers Accord AFTER Reagan and Bush gained office; see o398 of Gary Sick's book ALL FALL DOWN, paperback edition).The figure of $5 billion for the amount of U.S. arms shipped toIran (the amount of the Reagan-Bush commitment at the
pre-1980-electipn Paris mefltino.s) has been confirmed by!
—

^
^ 1 World Association of Jews fromIslamic Countries (as reported in INTELLIGENCE/ PARAPOLITICS

VII:86, 12-13L.

—

Th is may account for reliable reports of a’second secret
|

|trip to Tehran with 23 more tons of U Sarms in September of 1986 (A.P., November 30, 1986; and
REVOLUTION, by former Assistant to the President Martin
Anderson, p. 389).

The $.1 billion ($100 million) in 1981-82 U.S. arms
deliveries to Iran are not in dispute. They have been directlyor indirect y confirmed by President Reagan (to Chris Wallace
November 1986), by Vice Presiden Bush (S.F. Chronicle, 1/27/88
pp. A8 & A1 0 ) , by William Casey (VEIL), and by the Department ofState.
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TIME LINE OF EVENTS
OCTOBER SURPRISE STORY

"OCTOBER SURPRISE" was" the 1 9807 Re'agan-Bush Campaign’s code name
for the expectation that President Carter would successfully
bring the 52 hostages home in October 1980 to win the election.

Spring _1.9^6 - Br^ngham^ 3^Xrng,.0nive^^^ Richard Beal
performs computerized “.Octdbar„ jSurprxs.^ pollirig analysis funded
by CIA. with, surprise results:' If Carter brings the 52
hostages home beJ;we,oj> October. .1 8 and. .25, 1980 he will receive a
massive 10-percontage7-^poin.t l>obst in “the polls, for a certain
victory. (HIDDEN ROWER,, .by Rbland Perry;*' interview with Beal's
Rr'*! T'_i ^ I I m .Beal later worksBringham [Young grad_uata student

, , ,

pollster/ adviser Richard Wirthlin.

March 1980 -^ Bbal's boss an.d_ Reagan Campaign pollster Richard
Wirthlin 'notifies- the .Reagan ICampaign that an "October Surprise"
meana that Canter will win .the election (HIDDEN POWER, by Roland
Perry, pp. 123-i24» p." 144)'. '

.
'

.

April 18, 1980 - President Carter makes top-secret decision to
proceed with the Desert One hostage rescue attempt. Success
requires absolpte ,secrecy. (ALL FALL DOWN, by Captain Gary
Sick)

.

April 1980 - Reagan Campaign Manager William Casey is informed
in advance of President Carter’s top-secret plans for a hostage
rescue attempt (THE REBEL, Professor Donald Freed, November 22.
1983). ’

April 20, 1980 - Oust days before the Desert One rescue attempt,
long-time friend and colleague of George Bush and a collaaoii ft of
Reagan-Bush Campaign Manager William Casey,

|_publishes details of President Carter’s Desert One hostage
rescue attempt in the WASHINGTON STAR, which is continuously
broadcast into Iran by Radio Iraq and Radio Iran, dgai-nnying the

3a shadowsecrecy of the mission.
,

campaign of CIA operatives for George Bush’s 1988 presidential
campaign (S.F. Examiner, February 29, 1988).

April 24-25, 1980 - Desert One hostage rescue attempt fails.
Five of the eight helicopters used in the mission are sabotaged
aboard the Nimitz aircraft carrier the day before the mission
(SECRET WARRIORS hv Fm»r«ton p. 15).

[

the Iran/Contra scandal.
and

are also at the center of planning and execution of the mission
(San Jose Mercury News, December 12, 1986, p. 23A; The Nation,

failure
^ 1 1 wrw 9 • VMII XlllinUCJXUX

i of the mission

,

gxY flTtar TRi

r
lof Reaaan camoaianl

1
ftiTTSl

1in Tehran that

I-

"the C]CA made it fail" (interview with

|
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the •llrd'hoiligei'-'^cc--
'’<’**“9® 1" heooming

oountVr’ftraieSL”?“®®" ’*^’=*'“'•9 B*al to »ork on

^p. 124 .. SnrgrHe- (HIPOEW POWFB
^

Oom,itt.el°S:poft'”°
ij

- ‘ PPs».^? . New York Times, October ^7 1980* o « „ iMercury NewS) Aprii 12 ,, 1987 ,. p. 21A).
’ ®9’ '^PS®

(r'

^ w«rxer nosta
unc;4stQPhftr - and yhomeinjl . ne^gitator

,

I niect in Bonn. WAtt-h
1n Ireveals” - wctfMuSs xne<^nostaga

re?ea«%e°Lrr^^r'°! ®Pare parts
Shortly, the fteioL%uX*?®“ i"**"

°°***’ '>>' ®«''> Sick).
REAGANS -A P6U?ImZ®pmTM??“2» **’* (THE

^egLe*aDD^oaLIf®L«.s^!!-®'i'”!-**®®^ representing the Khomeini
deal 1 ^ ^ arms-for-hostages
August 25, 1988). Tower^sksl

Kllian of .OFR sgTcnet
Tower asksT

L emissary ti
J^h campaign officials|

I andT
in Washington, D.C.hffITRTlomeinx emxssarv who o-f^A»^o . Land the Kho.elnr;;i;„;; “i^o ayy^^^r^fr^iaairt^e

U?S -made"arms'’a°d"'’*^®"
*»<> million In

** °

October 11, 1980 - President Carter sends Iran a Dresid«n+ini
parro? f arms anS spar^ paTs ^s

368 370^ ?^ release deal (ALL FALL DOWN, by Gary Sick?PP. 370). Iran never acknowledges its receipt {same cite).

vClnorLilitJ-®?or 3-k®
°Pening of the critical "window of

prevent a hostaae
Reagan-Bush Campaign during which it MUST

n
^ release or Carter will win the election Late

Vice-presiden+“®?"~®“®*’
Campaign Manager William Casey, and

east coast
candidate George Bush reportedly leave the

irp°^nrs:";t’r Ra?:eTH*o?oT
homeini regime, paying the Iranians $40 million and making a
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promise of billions, in future -U.S. arms shipments if thehostages are' held until after the election and until Reagan and’^®Bush are in office, ensuring Carter's defeat. Bush leaves for
Washington*, D.C. after ah hour at. the meeting.

^Qfftpb^r 2Q. 1980 - Second Paris meeting with William Casey,

-arms^procuremeht of-ficials, to..determxne- what. aFSi^Iran ^ill^^"purchase with ’the $40 million reverse-ransom payment and howthey will be delivered.

October 22, 1980 - Iran suddenly drops all demands- to PresidentCarter fbr arms part of a. hostage. deal (New York Times
-P-V/* )*..::.

; .
-

October 24. 1980-^^- Reagan-Bush Campaign / \^ ^ \ full-time- on the campaign's
Surprise" intelligence operation (Albosta Subcommittee

P* 50). In the late p.m. , a Reagan campaignstaffer boasts . "We don ' t have to worry about an 'October
Surprise.'

|
~1 cut a deal" (Larry King Live radio,

. December 4, 1986). *

October 28, 1980 - Carter-Reagan presidential debate. In
response to a question .about the hostages by journalist Barbara
Walters, Reagan responds: "I have been accused lately of having
a secret plan with regard to the hostages. . .My ideas require
quiet diplomacy, where you don’t say what it is you're thinkina
of doing" (ALL FALL DOWN, by Gary Sick, p. 377).

October 29/gp,—198Q
|

- Iranian officials Mohammad Beheshti and
who hiad each sent representatives to the^

I
'— — - — t a.

Karxs meeting of October 19th with George Bush and William
Casey, conspire to delay the Iranian parliament's vote on
Carter's offer for a hostage release (Miami Herald, August 9
1987; New York Times, August 3, 1987).

’

October 30, 1980 - At the early-morning "October Surprise" group
meeting, Reagan-Bush campaign manager William Casey boasts that
the campaign doesn't have to worry about Carter's winning the
election because of a hostage release (HIDDEN POWER, by Roland
Perry, p. 163).

Shortly, before the November 4, 1980 election - Bush- 1 ova T -i at
the CIA work with Iranian]

|

persuade Khomeini to further delay the release of the 52
hostages until Reagan's inauguration day, January 20, 1981
(WITNESS, by Mansur Rafizadeh, "When the Hostages Didn't Come
Home " )

.

]
andNovember 4, 1980 -,

,try to force Iranian President Abolhassan Bani-:>adr to sign the
arms purchase agreement made by their representatives at the
Paris meeting. He refuses, and the decision is made to move
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Bani-Sadr out of power before the arms are received <he is
forced out of Ira^^n late June 1981, just b^ADre the "big
ticket* arms begi^^o arrive in Iran).

be
b7C

January 20, 1981 - The 52 hostages are released 15 minutes into
Ronald Reagan's inaugural address - timing overseen by Iranian
official

I I who had sent a representative to
the -Ootober Paris '•meeting '"with George Bush' and William Casey
{ M£’4'm£ '*mrar<3 )

? ' • - c. u ; c - 7 : .

January 21 1QR1 -
] then Reagan's [

tells the President that Mrs. Cynthia Dwyer,
]and the *53rd

hostage-, is 'still held captive in Tehran. Reagan responds
angrily-,' -"-Tell the -Iranians that ^'he*‘'dyai is ' o'ff " until she is
also^^reioaso'd' (UcNeil-Lehrer television news hour, November 7,
1986). --

Late January 1981 - Secretary of State Alexander Haig meets with
Ariel. Sharon o-f Israel to discuss U.S. arms shipments to Iran
<NEWSWEEK, December 8, 1986), and announces that U.S. policy
towards Iran depends on the outcome of Mrs. Dwyer's case (IN
THESE? TIMES, June 24-July -7^, •1987',‘^'p.' i2)

.

February 9, 1981 - Mrs'. Dwyer is released in Iran and 'returns
home.. - . - .

....

February 20, 1981 - Secretary of State •Alexander Haig approves
the first shipments of U.S. arms to Iran through Israel, with
the advice and encouragement of his I |

and of
December 12, 1 986 , p . 54 )

.

J(Wall Street Journal,

Late February/Early March 1981 - Israel begins shipments of U.S.
arms to Iran (L.A. TIMES, January 25, 1987). Cyrus Hashemi, who
was reportedly at the Paris meeting with Bush and Casey, also
begins shipments of U.S. arms to Iran, shipments which he later
states were necessary to obtain the release of the 52 hostages
(San Jose Mercury Nows, June 13, 1987, p. 21A).

March 9, 1981 - Date of the earliest documented invoices for
U.S. arms shipments to Iran by Israeli-owned companies. This
same day CIA Director William Casey asks President Reagan for a

secret presidential directive ("finding") on Iran.

Of the participants in the October 19, 1980 Paris meeting with
George Bush, three are now dead: William Casey, Cyrus Hashemi
and Jalal al-Din Farsi. Hashemi'

s

| "l end Iranian arms
dealer say that Hashemi was murdered by U.S.

arsi died in a bomb blast. Thegovernment agents,
knowledgeable Iranian official whom Farsi represented at the
mooting. Ayatollah Mohammad Beheshti, is also dead from a bomb
attack. Richard Beal, the man who did the CIA-fundod "October
Surprise* computer study, died in his early forties in 1984.

The only survivors amongst the participants at the October 19.
1980 Paris meeting are: George Bush.

|
I

I I . and
a long-time officer of Uossad ,

Israel ' s secret service

.
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^ .'Israeli Sale i T

’Said Allowed

By Haig in ’81

By Bob Woodwaad
• «nd Walter Pincxa

’ 1

1

1981, thcji-Secretiry,

^ State Alexander M. Haif
' gave pcmnssioo for j

rad to ahip U,S.-made mil.
lUry ipare parts and fighter
plane tires to.Jran, nearly
fo^ years befm timtiar
*l»iptncntf set in mocioa the
controversy now besettiof
the Reagan adnunhtratioQ»
sources Mid yesterday.
The arms shipment was^

intended to heIpJsrael cul-
'

.
’ tivate Jranbn. roihlary of/}.

’

cUis who could be vdta^ '

... .» any government succeed. -

ing that of A>*acoliah Rtihol.
.* Uh Khomeini, the soortts

said.

One source characterized

, Haig’s role as granting -api
provap for the fsracU ship,
ments worth $10 million to
$15 million, but other

' sources said the secretary’s
permission was more indi*
rcct and only indicated by
his failure to object -to the
pl^ As the senwr 1/.S. of-
fidal responsible for the
transfer of U.S,*n«de-anns
to third countnes, Haig’s
approval was cntical to the
Israeli proposal. .

•

' j

Haig’s assent followed
<I^i<^ussions between his
counselor at the State De*
partment. Robert C. McFar*
lane, and David Kimche.
'vho was director general of *

Israel's foreign muusiry, I

sourcetsaid. 1

Kimche’s 1981 proposal
to aUow IjraeJ to ship U.S.
arms to "moderateT Iranians
foreshadowed similar <hs-
cussions he held nearly four
years later with McFarbne,
who was then President
Keagan*s national security
idvuer, sources said.

A spokesman for Ifaig last
night denied that the former
secretary had approved my
1981 shipment by Israel
McFarlane yesterday cat*
egofically demed discussing
arms shipments to Iran wiih
Kimclic m 1981 "or my
thing even remotely like
this.*

Sf«ltA.X. All Cell

to Allow 1981 Israeli Sale to Irar

,
^ renewing^

. taiics with Iran occurred in July of
last year,* McFarlane said. “We

^
never diicimcd arma to Iran of any
sort until last year.*

The 1985 discussions led to Is-

I. , ” o*
ol H*S. inns to Iran

.in September 1985. partly in ah at.

r ..
fcnipi lo secure Iran’s help in free* ^

mg American hostages held in Lcb*

'

anon.

McFarlanVs role in 1985 was
sumbr to that ol Haig four years

• evlier in that be gave tacu approv*
.

al without overtly condoning the

i
shipment, sources said. A source fa* .

nuliar with the 1985 McFarlanc-Ki.
mche meeting said that McFarlane
had the strong impression when Ki-
mche left his office that the Israelis
would proceed with the arma trans-
fcr.v . .

•The Iranian fascination cropped
up and Bud McFarlane supported it

i
1*'* ^80.' Mid one source wli

\ has firsthand knowledge of both
\ Haig's and McFarlane's 1981 rc^s

“It grew out of the hocus-p^cus
hopes and strategic planning ....
ft was one of those 'good ideas,’ the
ho)d<losc stuff done in secret trips
by the new administration to show,
'we're different,’ than the Carter
Adininislration.*

• Even before 1981. sources said.

McFarlane prop^d dramatic co*
vert initiatives involving Iran. In
1980. while he was on the staff of
the Senate Armed Services Com*
mittee, McFarlane approached the
Reagan campaign's foreign policy
adwscr, Richard V, Allen, wnh an
Iranian exile who proposed to dc*

'liver the American hostages then'
held in Tehran to the Reagan camp
prior to the November election.

The initiative went nowhere,
sources added.

The first hint of the Israeli pro*
posal in 1981 came in Lite 1980
when Allen was appro.*iched by
Morris Anmay, ,m official wuh the
American Israel Political Action
Commit ICC. uho .a-ked how the in*

coming admim*.traiion would view
Israel s shipment to Iran of vhcel
and brake Asscnihlies for FI fighter
planes. Allen was noncommiial,
sources sanl.

A senior Reagan administration

official said that in 1981 the Israelis
attempt!^ to persuade.ihe United
States through intelligence chan-
neb (0 work with the Iranians in an
effort to get closer to the Iranian
military. At the same lime, thb

/official said^ the braelis made it

I
clear (harlraA Would pay 'more than
the world market price for U.S,
arms.

In November 1981, lhen*lsraell

Defense Minister Arid Sharon
came to Washington and proposed
the Iranian arms shipments to
Defense Secretary Caspar Vf, Wein-
berger, sources said, “Weinberger
put up 4 red light,* said one source.

.*0uircn then proposed it to ffafg,

.who then had McFarlane handle the
matter. The shipmenti were sub*
.sequently made, sources said, the

/
sources said McFarlane had t num*
ber of discussions with Kimche and

' Sharon.

When other State Department
i

officials learned that Iliig had as*
sented to Israel’s shipment of U.S.
arms to Iran, they explained to Ilatg
that U.S. export laws barring arms i

to Iran could not be properly cir*

cumvented by making the shipment
through third cpuntries sucb as Is*.

raeL Haig also became convinced*
after further discussion with tus

If. aides that any American role in t

he .Israel ahipm^ts would be a b
lb* /policy.

he / Haig then wUhdrew approval i

m*
j

other Israeli ahipments, accord!
nd / to eoarces with firsthand kno\

I
Haig's pcniiission for the i

nt / lial shipment was handled very s

IS* cfcily within the Slate Oepartme
S. and no formal dedsioa memos we
tg ^'gned. the sources said,

as 6/ In May 1982. Ifaig said in

r* speech that the United Slates w
III neutral in the Iran*fraq war a.

Sr. would continue to refuse tp supf
rd military equipment under U.S. co
b trol to either nation.

Despite Half's cksnet of hea
sources Mid Israel commi<d ^oa^
other arms to Iran, as reported

. The Wall Strtetjuumaiyoierdx;
In interviews published id 198

two senior Israeli officbls talki

publicly about the rote of the Unit*
Sutes in the Israeli arms shipmen
10 Iran.

Sharon uM in a May 1982 inle
view with The Washington Po
that the United States was i

formed in detail in advance of t'

arms shipment and offered no o
jection.

•We discussed this months a{
with our Amencan colleagues
Sharon said. *We said that notwii
standing^ t/ie tyranny of Khot^;
which we all hate, we have to lea*
a small window opcn'*to thb cou
inry liny .nun bridge

• Shiroii Uid i!ui trani« m«u.
Officers and commanders might t
the channel and (hat Ihe *lM/t
arms tales were *a symbolic supph
known to the United Sales,

. gave them the Ibts; they knew ea
I actly, ^he uid.

. -J*'
* 1982 interview wit!

.
The Boston Globe, then*fsrieli ass

I
«»Mdor to the United States

.
Moshc Areos, said the tiraeh umt
shipmena had been worked oc
with U.S, consent *at iV
highest levels,"

Earlier this month in a televisjcr
interview, Arerj confirmed hu 1982
iiiiement that aiiempa were made

.ia.eonuct modeuie de«eau la
l«n. To ih, bcu ct m, knowledg*.
>«r were nol »uc«mul.- be uid.
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Ttir \iory ofthe franlan *ho^tat^t criih*is

hardly neux It It, In f<Kt, one of the most
documented and anafyz^ wnts In recent

US. hfstory. f^om?lov. < {9f9, wheAfrantaa
students took 6S Americans captioe at thi
U.S Smlutssy mTehrnm unfit Jon. iO, t^l,
when the remuining52Americans were final*

ty releasedJttst minutes afterRonaldReagan
tm siuom In (t$ president, the US public

endmedia were consumedwith the hosloget*
plight The affair hot left on Indelible mark
on the American consefousnest

But Q mounting body ofevldence^/trst re*
ported comprehenslvety by fn Itieie Tlnvc*

^ June 24, lOST^ndlcafet that there may
Aow' been a dark final chapter to the hostage
erfsit^ a shadowy side of the story that was
heptfrom theAtnerfcan public, This evidence
suggests that officials from Reagan's I9$0
election campaign cut a deafwith Iran before
the 19R0 Hcction^st to geitheUS< hoytpges
f^ck, tut to keep them there to ensure Rre>
idem Carter's defeat.

Such an assertion has extremely serious

rom//?ccf/i<v?i—d/irf the editors of In Thw
Times tvere, to say the least, skeptical when
ft was brought fopur attemfon. Buf we toere
surprii^ to tearftthai /host ofihe facts sur*
rounding the attegeddeaicome diremly from
reports fn the mainstream media. These
ports lacked a big-pfeture context indiviihj^
ulty, md taken together diey had disturhlne
and cupelling Implications. After careful
constdcrmlnn throughout the first half of
IW, wt decided In These Times readersM a right to at lecst wvii^ the fallowing
fQi'ts for thermchei

* Rcdiani liHipolherprttltatda Caritr
vMoty ,r the While Ihuie mMpali onon
wulhTSurprise''aiutgain the husUiges* re*
tease iKdorc ihc cki^tfun. Juuruofi^ts Jack
wmond find Jidcs HV/r)t‘cr wrote that the

• It TlMCS OCT. Ij,u.

Reagan campaign*anticipated such n sur-

prise with a 'frepidun'on bordering on
paranoia^
t According to the New York Times and a

congrtnsJOfiQl report, die Rea^^ush cam^
palgn cshsbltsficdan VctoberStirprfseCroup*

‘Intefltgence operation* headed by Rea-
gpmBush compoiffi aide Richard Adem-fo
monitor the Carter admbifstration^ hcstage'

nefidafions and fbrmtdafe countermoves.'

Washington Post and Miami Herald re*

. ports say Allen attended an extraordinary

meeting at a Washington hotel with what the

Herald describedas *a man who saidhe rep*
*

mented the ftanlan gpvmmem* in *ca^
October* JJ9S0. Accordlngjo the Herald, the

. man proposed to ReagOA'Bush campaign

aides Allen, Robert kfcFarlane endLaurence
Silbermon that fran release die hostages to

Reagun, not Carter, (o *ensurtRrisidem Car-

ter's defeat In the ffovember efectlon. *

^According to the HcrtH ott three future^

Reagan appointees said they turned down'

the offer. Allen chimed he wrote up minutes

of the meeting but later lost them, hhne of

the three could remember the name of the

man they had met with.
‘

‘

.
• CorTer aides negotiating In October J9S0

^
with the franlan government noted a shill in

the Iranian bargaining position. According

to hrmer Carter Rational Security Council

staff member Cory Sick, by October 22 the

franlant bad changed their demands from

spars parts (or tniltiaty tgulpmcnl to cash

Qsurts frozen in the US Such o shift would

make serae iffran knew it woutd have access

to US.-mode arms during the next adminfs-

irution.

• After the Rou. 4, JSSO, etecdon. Carter

Tuudizxnt his hostage agreement Ro militory

toc^ds icere shipped, and the US returned
id billion of the i12 billion of frozen Iranian

• CWcYl

The hostages were released momenta
ether Reagan was sworn into oRjce.

. • In early 1081 Iran began recelu’lng US. •

mode weapons frx>m Israel. According to the
WashinglOfl Post these shipments violated
stated U.S policy, but hod at least the tacit

‘ opproo^ofRea&m administration ofndols.

Admittedly, the above evidence is dr-
cumitaniial—d provides no 'smoking gun.*
Rut it does rahe impenent questions ahut
the Reagan campaign and odmlnlstralm^
questions In Thc« Times hoped jhot the
mainstream media would investigate more
fully,

.
We were not alone in that hope. Carter

In a Idler to writers Abble Hoffman and
Jonathan Silms, noted, IPfe have had re-
ports since tote summer 1980 about Reagan
campaign o/fidah dealing with Iranians con-
cerning delayed release oftheAmerican hos-
fages..y (IJ hove trusted that tnvestlgallons
arui historical records woutdsomeday lei the
^truth beknou^XarterVranlancounterpart
during the hostage crisis, Abolhosum Batd-

;

Sadr, totd In These Times he hpd also heard
of the atteged deal. Even fdeased hostage
Col Charles Jock Scott told In These Timei
(hat Tve seen compelling dmurmtantlal evi-

derKe*

Ronetheless, Lithe 15 months hltowlng
/?«/ 1n These Time5 report, theUS media

hits, for the mop pari, demonstrated a dis-

tlna lack of interest in the story. Huffman
and Sihers prouided the notohle exception
with a detailed report in the October 1083
Pta)-boy mcigodne. The respected ItVs/ Cer*

man newsmagazine Dcr provided
another Invesilgt/tlon of the 1980 armsdor-
hostages alhgorloat in itxSeptmberS issue.

Both pories addtd important new details

ab^Hd the purported deal They shorceJ haw

ClAmdfmmcrCIAtypcridicnaidvdilhf tim
Reagan Cnmpolgn in fa efforts Jo keep on
top of the hostage silwdlon. Mart tmpor*
tantty, they brought to Lght the passihillty

that representatives ofthe Revgnn campaign
andiron may have hcldaseria ofmeelmgy
in Paris, following the Washlngum meeting,

to work out terms ofihe allet^ ^gl
How someorte who claims to hdot beend

one qt those Path meetingt Sni given h
These Times a tmfhond account Oearfy,

arms trader Richard BrenneU's osserffons

about the allegeddealare not(he final words-^
on this very Important subject. Accompany-
ing fn These Times* /rtpiW story. In fact, k OM
eynmlnadon of Brenheke's credlhilify as g
souTte. In the shadorLfutot/doflnletnattond

intelligence and ormi troRng moHvatlo^
hrpublic sfatemenis Ore noi ak'ays rfwr—
cs demonstrated by the fran<cnfra scandH
But Of with our story thonihs ago, the editon
of In These Times believe our readers de-
serve 10 know about 6rennckc*s charges.

By Jo«f BIeifu$$

I

T WX8 Min-cxTOlut m. Tir. rw:«;nn:.sTUL

eketlon between 'President Jimmy Car-
ter ind Ronald featfan was about two
wcfki away. An ilhimporlant Urtaf d^

bate between the two Candidal« loomed W-
lie more than a week oil. With to much to
occupy them In Washuij^too, Paris seem^
like the Iasi pl.\ce on fjrlh to Gnd lop Rc.^(^an•

Biah aUei
But according to an /American arms dealer

andalli. Intelligence .Source, P^/ls Isetaclfy

where several leading Reagan-Btuh canw
poign fcprcientalivcl gad^cred on Oct, 19

and 20, ICW). Thdr alleged mission: to nuU
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nnaf arrangcnjcnlA wll|» rcprcjcnIaHvci oi

tlic/yaMbJi Klmrj>clni on a deal tiat would
. dcl^ Wit of'U< 52 American ho5-v

.

I

U^e* In ln»a until tiler tl« U5. dctiwfl—
\

tijofcb)' cnvjring a Kcajjan vielanr. for ihclr
; wn. Wyc capitwleii*! rcivc«nlalfvc$ wuild,,
"! give Iran ttfl mJHino and arrange h/ ihc

lamnlry lo IninK'di.ilely inircl»o.<c badly
4 needl'd wca|>oi« and spare jK\as» In ^-fiance

P <d a U5- aniwt enjUirgo.
‘

"SalUfy mrybody Involved"; mch*
•. tfil IVeimckc.nii anus dcidcf with CIA am-
;
twIiiHW. rM he waa it iho final (rfvdiree

' nKTlIni^ among Re,i<jan*nvisli ofilclaN, Ira-

nlnn a’pfi*wii!nlhv5 ami Inienwlinna? arms
dealor5. ‘Tlu’ pur|xjH‘ i>l tl«? ntecUiigs ww
J<i

Iicijolialf. nut only (nr Uu? wlcasc of tlic.

iHislai'c.vlHit fitsn tn dlRuxji.. Imw wcVtuuld
gn a(j(rtit fcilKtjinjj cw^Iindy' Invoivi'd.*

Bruini’kc s«i(d la.M lui nuuiltr (n 4 swoni’
drixislliwi W 4 («l'r«l ludye In Ociivw, At
HroiiinVa rvniicsi lf,S. Hisirift Jnto iim
K. C iirngnii ngret'd (n lake Ids St'plomwr xi '

dcikjsiiiim fli ft elt)scd lieor‘m|». Oji Oclobcr I

I ()envor’a Rtivky Moiintuin AVw^k obtained
a HKJrt cjrdiT to Iwvt Die )iearlng*a reau'da
unsealed.

A .senior U5, intelliijcncc source* wfui ifS*
wd at Ihv nicvtings but clalnjcd access to
aensllive files abc»iil ilKrni. comiboratod
Oroni>ekc*a assertkuM ah<»iit Die existence
and piirpoM* nf the lhrc\el’iirfsnKttin«:Tlic

source requested anonymity.

Brem)ekc, In Die dc|)osflkm ind In tele-
plume Interviews with /« Thtut Timei, can-

'

tended Die nJcclhtg was licld lu work
iml a final ngrccmeiil im Uu? fiumner inwhich
Die M(f milliim uimlU lx?wW to fumisli tran
with mijitiify cqnipmenl. TU- allcjecil arm*

I

iram:actK»/» ai)|)*ire»Dy vhdalcd the arm*
emfianpi ^mIhsI Ihe Mhleasf iwDon' ihal
I r**siiU*nt Carter tutd iu>jH«vd in t?)7li.ThM
ciiilMijju. tUlHNif^i otnrially tonlliuxd
under Koiijinn, was violated by Keagan’s own
dfiewfs, whi> approvai IsMch arms sale* to
ifan jkHin alter Reagan look allia\ In (mruat.
Ihon to slat«l U.S. |x)IRy (siv acconuxinylotf
H07 by Jor>,iDMn Silvm).

^

In hU dcpiisllion* Rrenneke wld he at-
lendc^ 60 (k-l. 20, m, incclm^ t( the
hiofida Hotel in Paris at the rc<iucslolKuhrr1
fcrrllt. his nmtHCt i( Die CIA. namneke
cldiined to liaw workd lor the GA o<i a
Conirdct lia.sls from Ik- late

'

60s until I0H5--
tn ftsscrllou Dir ,*u;emy denies (.see acenm-
piftylMtf iUfty on &tm>ctce*s crcdiblfity as a
source).

Brajiickc told fit 77k*U' 7/mw Dwt Uiose- - - -

1 Icndinif Ik Dicctiiix. wlildi twted (rom
aikiul a.m. to 2:30 n.iu., discussed *dic
nilly-gfiiw ofwdwl (iIk- IrnnlaiwJ were g:.(r»g

lu whaf Uwy wanted lo gs’l, financing
nicIlKxJs and p,i)7ncnt programs/

*n>c Iranians Iiad a long slKjpjjjiig list.They
ocsiicralely iweded »Tapomy. Not only liad
Iran Just ^UiTcd 3 bloody wa/ with Iraq, but

niililary-largcly ctrtjippcd with,

m tm* Amcrkan-niAdc *rma-
nicnt^Ifftd Uxm wllefliig willidrawa!
lyinpiwns by CaricVi I9?J irnm
Cnxiargo.

41
‘ •>'»' W' rale

*1 k n.cct..n(W l« Sffangc wi-Aj»n., «lcj

^ 1T w«*r ' ^ ‘>«wollce-

IJ ’ifrt .
'''"“••X Hon* mvolv.

nwk AK.<7 Auaull /ir,M. jJHm'ifc,.fifed
*nli-alrvfal( rnkslles and oh kehprojxlfed
ffeiurdes, bulli inamiUrturi-d in Ik- East
bhx*. and so|)hl.sik .nled Anu-faau.niadc «lr-
Crali p,viA. Bfconckc told Die judge rtut k
would pfov-klc. In ctxiIidcrKC. *’co/U<-s id In-

tm

: Donald Gregg: Wk he a bee
! Oct. ?0, 15S0?

•

I

^m! later reshlpmcnt jo1 Dmc<c weapons,"
Naming ntmat; Tk Anicrkrans present
at Ik* meeting, according to l^nncke. In-

cluded William C«cy^^l9S0 Rcagsn-Bush

^ campaign chief who|^ftuter naoicd cU
dircclof, and Donald who went on to

. ,
becotk* Vice Pfcsjdcni George na*

, .
li^^l .^Uflty.^iiser. Also In aflcndance.

Arms dealer fiichard

Orenneke told_/n These
T?mei thathe attended a

;

Paris meetins on Oct,‘

20, 1980, during which
. Reagan-Bush campaign
representatives

*’discussed;..what [the

Iranians] were going to
get..findncing methods
andpayment programs.*^

Bfcnjx'ic said, wca* Iranian ivprcscntallvcs

oiKl ink*niall()r?al wcaputa dealers* indud-

- Ing Manpchcf Ghorbanilhr, HastHmil,

4 WwwdHcydariflndlb)bcrtk*ttc*-Bt'iicshad
'$ to to ST)fXK*'FranccS Intclngcjicc agt-ncy.

i Brciincke said Dial Frcr»ch %>^lgn miiiht^

/ <yix's"klpcd expedite Dk? alleged deal,

I . TbclI5.Inlcl!igeixx*«^cc«)rrd^^

# rniKhafBrcfyickc’sa^toun!ofwI)oaiiciided

« the meeting.

At ihc lime of tlic meeting, Gregg was serv-

ing as President Carter* Naitonal Security

Council (NSC) ILiI.vm But according to Bren*
neke. G/t)tg “mcficalctT to iiilu that Die
N5C—wljldi advises tlu? president 00 mat-

Going to jhe source; the debate over Rldmrtf Brenneke's

Icfs of nallonil lccurlty--w« not aware ot

the Paris negotiations, prcimckr told In

TTicjc Tima he suspected Dial Crc&who
served U Dv- CIA under Dush to 1976. wa»
looking arcund Ihc coriwr" toward liw oexl

"•dmtotftrali^a
’

' Bu! Sicp.’:cr.

*• prcsldcnt>LNTrW. dciiW
wy such iiiffctiiig. Don.lvjx denied to me*
that he wa.^ ever (nvolvxd in an>1liiiig of Uib
0k. .^ying \\ b afi and 'alwird.**

Casey d5cd to 1987. The (xity public docu-
menU ol his lf«0 camp,ii^j aclMlk-wr-
cords to Wk Hnuvcf fiu^Dlution at

Stanford UdvehUy—make w mentioq of

Cwy’s acDviticson Ocl. I8. tfiand 2D* IJWD.

Furlk-r alfcgalions alxMtl Ctuy** vIsU t» >

Piirl.'; Kmv inuti Midwcl 5c*«lt, a towyit Uir

u alrjgiuu* pilU wIki wa.i ri'cent^’o»nvictttl

of bank fraud. Scull, an oDofixy lor pfiot

Mcinrlch Ruiij>, told fn TTnv rrmi** DwI lu>

client flew tour jwsjccngers. huiuifing Casey/
from W.ixhingt(H) s NaDonal Air|x»ft to lx>

IkHirgel AfriHiit north of Parisw Wk nlriil

of Oct. IK, iBKO, Tlic prlvjilr }d, m coaling'

lo Scull,ww i^dMvrcd to tk-o-ndniv Fol»d

bio AUhitoTk WiM b now Die bug of .Sand

Arabia. *

Ku))p was dbcflbed by Dk? U5. kiteffi*

gwo source ^ •‘William Ca«y*s favorite

pikrt.- Da*nne^. who gave his drposHkm
ifXMJt the fVp mrrllng on bclull of !Dsi

"dost frlWKT said k* befievex Rupp
was vrested *tor •doing something Ok:
agency (CIAkdurd him lodn/Cftiiix-ketcjf*

lined tkl Die irilol hud torn tniphyttl by
Die ClA siiKr 1^7. Ik? said Rup)) flew pfaix*i
lor Air Amcric;^ a OA fnmt. m\ was xiill

i« kAmltm

toifil May While House correspondents
confrunted presidential spokesman Mar-
lin Filiwalcr about aflcgalions Kkhord
Drtnnckc hadmadeUnklngthevlccprcsl-
deni’s ofikx (0 drug ba,Ticking by1^ hfict-

raguan contras. Fllzwalcr—IBie many
olheri to Washingloo. D.C/-*qucsDoned'

the amis dcnler^i credlbiiity. "W’asnl he
on trial? I chattengc you to look up his

court ca.se In New York.^ ||fis testlmonyj

'

was* considered by the jury, and const*
dered by the courts, and r^ceid.'

‘

y Butlnslcadofbclngthevlcllmofdis-
Informailoo, D>e Wlilie House was the per-
petrator: Brcnnckc Was not on IriaJ, In New
York or anyw-kre else. Even Viet President

I
Ccorgc Bush later conceded that Brenneke’*

' was not under Indlclmenl •

BfcmickeU a conlrovcrsIaJrnan around
Wasliingioa UnJike many In the totclU-

genet and armvirade conununliy, he has
cuoperatod over ihc post year with rciwr-
tors to theb tnvailgiticMTs of such delicate
Sfurles as coniragatc and the alleged 19^
deal between Die Rcagan-Bush campaign
and U K? Iranians (see accompanyfngsioiy)^
The arms ck^aJer’s dcfcr,^rs say he b a

reliable source—someone with precloui
fifit'hand toslgfiti Into the complex world
of covert ocUvity. But hii crttla, the most
vocal of whom can be loand to the Reagan
odmlnlslritJon, charge Dal he b a icU-
icrvtog tefier of Ull laJ(S--40fr.ccnc wk)
ihould never be uSod as a news source.

Brenneke’s critics In Dre Reagan admin-
(ration ind D< CW are so unrelenting In

thefr denunciations of him. to fact, that one
might wonder whether Uvert b a coordi-
nated rflcxl to discredit B/cnnel:a,

tUbllfty

to dwiiisj Bfcniiekc'i sworn (Jcposftlon

4tx«( Hie alleged ISSO deal between llw
Ke4gAn*Qush ceuiipelgn *nd Iranian offi*

,
dais. -rhafi « hoot; my Wlilte House
^kesman StephenHart.1havt dealt wiih
tfegatfons (ronj .Mr. Brcnnckc foe the last

two years. They have ocw proven trcc_
HehasnocrefllbUily.* •

In Thae Tam asked Hart to provide
examples of Ihcnnckc’i lies. He eamc up
with wJut he ailed *two very powerful
example*."

Tlic first: *lJrcnneke has alleged that he
had the vice president's sanction tocnotact
fcranlans to obcuss anus dcab.'and that k
absolutely false."

,

* But Brenneke told /» These Times Wi
statements had been misicprcsentcd by
Hart. •What Idldwyw« that I had supplied
Mr. Bush wltf I infomwDon relating to aoitf

.
sales to Iran to mid-1085 wiwn he was in

PofDand to fanua^ I3S6. 1 never discus.tcd

It with Mr. Bush. I never claimed that Mr.
Bush aulhon'rcd me lo do anydiiof. I make
t vtiv dear dislinettoo between hk office

and me vice president. I did deal wl0» hb
office-^ Gregg and Douglas
chHc." Donald Gregg b 0)c vice presIdcnTs
national s«curitv' adviser wxl ti. Cbf. g,

‘

Douglas .Mcnarchtk b 00c of Cregg** dc-
pullc*.

^
The second: rtl/cnncke ha siigj*iiM

thil he hod worked for the CU. AjJcarllcr
Ihb year the OA look the odraordmaiy
step of co*nn>cnling (on hk datoi) * said
Hart ki most instances the CU ncillwcoiy
firms nor denia the Identity of iU emptoy-

but In this eve (It) denied that
hod tva had an>thtog todowiihih*

Yvl RIdwd Ryim-M Inw.'slin.ilcy kar

^ tilcnvillonjl CMof kw Otvclopmcnl
Mcy. a puNle^Ccy orgAttfraTiou wfitrt

Bjefluckc_ k ttw «i()Ioyc(1-<atW tlw
CIA I (Jemal Vidici^.* Ryan wpJalned

IL . 1
rr""'"' • (AWIIS. iUIOlICIH

uiJl a letter Breruxkc nad presents to
Conjjrcss as evkJoKc d hi$ ClA auptey.

nicnlwas,bifict.»foivery.

-Ilicre l»«pfot)lc8>w^Hhe CIA claim.-

to question wtiene
toe CIA got Cic toiler of rrcommendstiott.*
He »«rtc<J (h^ toe only roemberof the
DKsfil w<v) (W had actea to the totter

. was anew rum Times itporlcr.

f^yoh, "The CU dalincd tJ)cy

received the totter Iroro ^ fvUhnd
Orvsonlan. 8u} the Orfmhn has lUlcd
toat iJicy neverreedved a copy of the letter
of rccommendatton md therttorc could
never havesqyM U to the ClA -nr Ooly
tojtoil condu^tom that <»c can draw h
But ihls •fcrftwVastJrawn (rum toeClA’i
.own ntos, whid) makes H togilmte. The
only diif^ toe.CU’a denial proves b Btat
Ukj; were Willlnj lo Be aUxit whac Uicy
fot IU« tofleri laim.-

fetor Dale Scotl. crvatrfhcr of the book
Thr hn Contra Coflnttftn wd i prufcs-
*er at tlie IWycrsHy of CaHJomla at ne^
ketoy. tolcrvtortd Bremek* at length
*«*»( toe Iran-contn aflalr. He bcltovc*
die arms dealer b crtdtoto.

QuickC cirtato^ had iomcth»< b
(Jo wldi die (novarwg of anns to Irvi,*

Scotl inw/n Tmt Tiiutt ‘VTdi lut lack,

grwid, ‘d iherf wa wch a [Oclcbcr JOJ
niccdng, he vrtjiild have been the |uy_ He
woo'd be toe logical pcucm to hwvfle the
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t/ At yrf fyt\ />

V(jrkmg.k)f \\)C ^^c\Ky In I9?<0. .

Gfcj{}{; and C«c/r toIc- at U>e meeting;

lucKidcd/nwklr^ lure Hh»
franhuji ,dkln^ -nx.xtc ; o*h 4he*. wrong:
llt«ngs...likc. buylf^Ji i^vicc afnitlle. There
wa,< grcat.-conccrn by the: Americans dut.
wlwl ww scnhItoJranJ-wMrapnrcprfale for
tIvcoccaJilon.l- ^^„v• , - ..

. ;T?>9.AtnofIcani’aiw tmnirged llw flnancci^
None u^lhc^VJ(l niiiifon Ibe Reaean*lh»It
wi;iiMlgi> provided tuilwdriVilAnA changed
tMiirfs during \\)c moeUng lie A«cmlcd,.hc
mkI. ^l^*nu«ioy W5S .lo-bc dealt with

lfc1‘ ^n: that
Uk* wo nillhon through wveral-FimK
jvwi baukH. IiKiOdiug'aitvBannue Uml^rV
in UfUSNeK*a. "V , •. J: ;-v» w
None J <4 (lu''otltt*f ann^ de;^lcrx*^piif]Ktf*

hilly At*>ttK'<nieeting could ibc-rcariK*d( fur i

cuminenl; ilisticiut dh*d undcrwnysleriww ^

cliviun%iaiicc.vin')aii*j..Ri-p(irtcni' alteaipu
to ivaeh Jh‘yilarf and''0)u)rbiUiI{ar^‘tt kev“
hangale ^gr^^^mve Ixtu im5iHi*cs.<iul

*

Ck’iKS this rehijml to talk In a^x>rU*n<: -

na’nilckrxiitd Ise did mi Iwwl tu Parisu
with IIk* inlontiuu irf helping Konaid Ih'agau

ile! elected. Tlie reas4m fr ahmg v^llh

iliis1n*ml ami lkiirt;;wcnt^iuParIsiwa.<cbc^vC

eauicuvwwtnW llml IIu-lii«faipVaica,v
was liinnlneMil KerriU IhUCIA cmitm1| told

nn' Ihal h w,v/alwduieiy iniivrativinthah
’

inincniw i).iy attailiun to <hiaIK and U» prt
c4 «w iK'gotialiny team. At IlKilllnie I didiiH

know wlu» Ik* leam was. Rot I went. Alter

OIL livw weft* at stake.*

Alter tlic nK'CUng. CrchncJcr^cb^iTparcd* ‘ of meeting with an Iranian fcnrcsenlallv'c.

mdps* wfllu®kcn>l and Bones. Thcvjcame _ /‘McFarlanc wanted- u«. to he was
*io the fnej^pKle conc4us?nrrtlwra^dc5 ^iphalic.and, against my U^Pfudgmcnl,
tud been nude, and it Involved the release I agreed;,^.

^
,

*r ^of Hjc S2 tK»iegr5 In Janwry provided that • In lunTi,.ttcFariane desenoed Allen as a
v\ccrialiic(mditions were met, H>Ccirjcally the *^y!HL^LS rialcmcnt was "coni-
;i- release of arms.* ^ pIclcly'^wrb^fFaffalhWM^^
"

“f

niumh ! talfc^lo some : dividuaMilhJutg & kiranlan i|)p^

i.foiks lhlhcStatpsOftainglo/ICfrk^^ -me and^k{ was -refcffcd (by me] to the
tea let VirgjnlaJi andtkyce^nniicji-niy sus- -ReagAn «mpi(gd 'staff

nlrlnns** r/tnrfiu4*f! ^ ' '
! ^ »

B
elonsrkct’ncTiKlei**

‘
'

ir. X goes to Wi ihington: The alleged

Paris mctlmgs were rKH-wIihoul precedent.

According to reports In the HW/rngh//? /W»
tljc iftimf ihratd, Fhvbuy and fk^Spiogi^t

' Kcngntvnush campalgp rcprescntativ^.aiKl

a nwn who claimed to rcprc«ut tlw Iranian

v.-'go^Tiimcnl Atetrrhjyishlngtoni D.C., prior

to ]Ih* ffarTs’mccUiig.

5WNr3*k>rcport.% said Kichord Allcti, Rokrt
ktiForiam* mid l^urcnrc Silhcrinnn met an
unknown Iranian rcprescnMiive In tlio Itijliy

'
<d-I.T:nIthi|;ITa/a.Hutd hj Wa.diingtoq, O.C.

"
• ilie Imic.^Allen imsdlic foreign iwlicy
adviser Urtk* KengmuBusli camjialgn, tie

•' 'kler kcdiiH* RcagAjfs nalitmaf scrurily nd-
.viser. McFarfnttdalso later served as the

• pre.Mdeiirs ufttlniuv. »vrurity adviser, ft was
esiMcFar'nfic wlu*. as Rcag^tVr»tidil^‘j?cc*

*• urily ndviS4*r, ocgtjlinted Ik IfWS-Jtfi'aW
fordinstage^ deal with Iran. Silkriiian, on
akk.* Ill Allen during the camjialgn^was later

apiHilnicd lotlic federal jinliclaryby Itctigau.

Allen jHild iJi avcntjjress interviews lliat

bi Sephwljcr UttO on "bKcwtint*McPiH;mc
a{>j)foae!!ed bini with llv •ridiculous* idea

During tkif mccUng al tk LYnlanv \Hfta

Hold.lhe Iraniajv io|d the three Amcricaiw

that his^eminpy was Willing to delay the re-

lease oljtk‘-tvrtl.->g« mdilj^.cr. the ^^ovco^

bor 4 prcS‘dcntiafch<iU»ri,“KCOrdiiig to Ik

>{mm/7/rK(W. All liircc wen kisisicd lha

tkydisinlsscd Uii5^cr*Ajsdyfi.nonccotdc

rcmcinbet-Bic nnm^o4.ak»Jf^ti|an represen

Utivc v^nh^vlHmv,.yjej''nw said k

1

1

iri 1

1

Mil
By Jonathan Silvers _

R
< ftAUi UN>^JC )N Vl’nlToiW)^^

iiilviiy--a hallmark of both Uu*
lOliO ])fesidentla! campaign and Ills

SOliscr^icnt admlnixtratlnns-^gukl

not liuvc reachedIk prtjporilons It did with,

out tfic a5.sistoncc of tlie International de-

fense and Intelligence coinntunities. ft ap-

pears Ikl the most oI;llgIuj( of lltcse accom-
plices wa.s Ujc Israeli govxmmcjil. According
lo Israeli Intelligence STwrcoi, the Moswd,
Isncrs Intelligence igcucy, has for the pest
cigid years been tk While Hoasc'i favorite

.vehicle Kx distfibulwig American aid to

causes Uut arc uojjopular with llw UJS. Con-

.

B^css. , , ,

la tl)c circles wiicrc such matters arc dis-
cussed, brad Is known w^an aggressive
niarirter of sophjrtkatcd weapons systems.
Armed with lUUe more Ilian catalofocs and
Invoices, merchants are routinely dU-
palrlicd lo tk worlcTs lint %po\i, where they
Mai cvcryllilDgUm UrU toTOWmlssllei
nospcctivc bujxrs sample wares at Israeli
antis Irandilscs iruond die globe, brad b
an "citual opportunity^ trader; It rarely dis-
criminates anyvng naPons, even vriicn a
trarwocHun may conflkl with diplomatic ob-

Wkn pressed, the Mos.iadM conceded
H Itas exported arms lo Iraq. Jordan and
oyrU—an sworn enemies of the Jewish slate
p|>erts luvx traced braers annual revenue
horn tk-ie sales In me tens of billions o4
doHars.

Tliat brad Iws mat^agvd h* conceal such
conumrcc b a tfltmlc to iljr agents* ih-

g«Mmily,*Tk bradb are (wderslandahly re*

luetant hr have Ihclr arms bade scruliniecd,

tnd the U5. Itos generally Ivonored Ihdr pri*

vacy," M'd Cary Sick, former National

iirlly Coundl (f&C) staff menAcf In tk Car-

‘

ter adniinistriiloft.

/ Even wlicn cauglrt red-handed idling U5.
weapons to the Iranians In IS8$. brad man-
aged to avoid International censure. Prccc-

cnplcd with the notion of criminality in the

White House, the congressional Iran*confra

InvesKgationt diminished or neglected to

CJtploa* braefs participation in tk anns-ldr*

hostages Initiative.

"Our mandate breed ui lo focus on irms
deals InmS and I9S6; wid Arthur Lknan,
CfHinsel lor (lie Senate Select Committee..
"There was evidence of Israeli Involvement
In Qlkrye^, but we didn't have the time
lo pi:rsue it. or the ability to expand the

mandate*

So while It was generally Kccpled that

brad had been Reagan's most serviceable

ally, tk enormity of its arms t/ak hai yd
lo be recngnljcd by the 115. Congress.

Breaking tht tmbargoj bracR arms
mcrchanis were among the first benefi-

ciaries of the bUmIc revolution Shortly

ahcf the US. Embassy b Tehran w'u at-

tacked and 65 Americans were taken hostage
'

In November 1979, thcn-Presidenl ^mmy
Carter declared « formal emborgo igalnsl

bon. All shipments were halted and all Iran*

Uft a^cU under American management

Were Irozen. American allies were asked to

wspend trade and exert economicpressure*
of Ikir Own against Iran.

Iran** Impassioned civilians were to

endure d)c privation. Bui witlKwl a steady

flow of Amcrlcan-madc mllila^ supplies, d)e
Ayatollah*! anny-whjch under the shah had
been trained arid supi)!lcd cxclusivxly by the

U5.“was rapidly approechlr^ paralysis. In

desperation. Kliotncinrs ficutenanb cenUet-
ed Israel ki spring 1980 and offered to pur-
chase—at Inflated prices—American-nude
animunilion and spare parts. The bradb 6C*
cepted the offer, and iOacOy arranged to do •

liver 20 tons of non-IeihaJ nuterfcf (aircraft

tin?5,brake assemblies, fuse*, etc.; lo Tehran.

Carter first IcAmcd of these negotiation!

In late June 1 960, whenk received an urgcid
communique (rom tbcn'kracii Prime Minb-
ter Menschem Begin, Begb Informed CaricrM Israel had delivered ooc planeload ofpro-
tcrlbed parti lo Iran. Unlc« Car ter o^ccied.
Beglo wanted b continue trading; tk re*

'

Utlonslup Was Immensely profitable.

Xartcr waa astonished,* rKafied Sick.Tk Uradis wer^ poUiny t\ risk their whole
mllllary supply rdalionshlp with tk US. W<
Uni $ strong n:eisatfc back lo Begin that
any sates' to Iran wcxjIo be dangervusly coon-
Icrprjoduct.vc to US. Inlcrcsu.*

Builntii li buiWu: Chasil^d. the b-

raells promised (u honor U« US. cn)1>argi

Three months later, however, they qufcil

resun^ sales after Ik *un of Hi

Iran-lrutj war. *Oh Scptembcf 24 [I9WJ, Ir-

days after Ihe Iraq lnva.won, Urae! am
knocking oh my door * isid AboIha.Mofi Sani

Sadr, former presldenl of Iran, "We acccplo
tlicif conditions; we hod no choice."

A/m* dealer Hou.«Ji3tw Uvi ibo wltnc.vsc

the bracii hard-sell. ’XSn ko occasions-^
llw minute Ik shall was overthrown and Ui

minute llic'hag war bcgan-lsrae! was fero
fog lupplic* to Tehran" k uid. Tlic

agents l»dmanv channels, lonietlmci mat
Ing deliveries vU Poriugal. Italy, Chlni. Bi*""
always the Isradls were Involved"

According to Dralm Poraij.tofmef mlOlif

advber lo Prime Minister Yitriwk Skml
bracl raiionaliied Its cov’crl effort* as
means of Self-preservation. *Bccause 11 1)»

Iraqis wiru wc will find tk Soviets on
border wilh Iran." By slrcngfiicnlng die Iraj

Un mnilafj. Israel could repel Iraq-^ fon

slanding advcrsary-wldioul sacrificing

'

own iroopa.

Ai the kan*!raq war fotensified In h
ISSO, bon depended upon b/scl and t!

black market to synpfomenl lU dwindli

military InvciSo^. Tire braclfi. meanwhr
were U.-CO.T ng increasing^ hoitint alx

rioUilng the U5. embargo Israel later



nuki # /’orr.iCf Iran*

hn Ab/iHauan Bani*Sad^ told

/Yajt‘6(^*ho ri'cclvod Jntriliycn reports ilial

lhi»]r|f{lAn It Ih'nt meeting wm
fin cnvty for AW>Ar'tL’»s]H'mI Riirsan);^nl,

tlic‘ oTtlic t/?ti1arrp,^rtiVmcnr-vtK)

Vfupld Ifltcr negotiMc tlk* I1^*'8G arms-htf*

ba«;tngrt
*'

Hial Rif.cniftiil wnt llic

envoy i' doat'iliAlVaVrxncr lor

Iran IhMt ifjc oockinc offered by ll>c C«1r'
ildiitimstfalh

lk’%d Rco}j;ui*nush oHinalit'c

brai’^ fit;; env(iyVp>{)ij<nt. iWrjfc r<lnni

liijj to Iran, the riiviiy merwith Rcnhirca

pa»nu aOvisors. nmirU(iVb>^'»^f^»*J«df.

TIk* foniHY Ironlan !v»xU4**Hihl tir nrdv

,

re[^)rt?5 tliiit wt<‘ of thfi^ sUitrx'tjtrVlil (nct'I

Invts WA5 i»rk! IllIWU In tivu thii m’C'VsWr
llu^'cWtkVi* a clHim rti<d hujipiirts llix

iM-tie’il' /i**’

Mim*

dcmx“lu nlli'j(,ilitHR'irf-(!w faris nvr<‘lh

ct*thi»sifrc«H 4/rri//; \ty finry $iz\tXM

IcrV KSf“t*x|K'H im Iran. ’fii- tlx

cliunVed tl «itoht U*tr22>1USfr-^fwO diiys *111

the |Ktr|%>t1i'd PinK-uHtlnijj^

Iran *etihhj,HM *rt«

Cfurfcf ofIMrtksSki tn;\in1:ilnrd'llu<t^cad

In (K’lolH*r]fie iMiilnns li.td ikiimmh'd AnK^i

WAf»<ih.s»niHf iH»ari*' jMtrls; Ck

Iolk*r‘23f kftlly liinlliil. tlsik*nu\nd

b»‘tu<h itKsxds, •^IhiKiicncrrnlUsranA* h
Ixkl born jfiKirnnlml-miotluf ittnucv-M41

MHiw " jmvjr<ml,m }<mmnn)d4oi(i7Vc/y/yy

AlUii; kiln Innt im*lmi5ily vcUnnri% d

•*. * *• ••'

(Lott)'Rva:iah[|out .' hoeii PrimcMmlilcr

Mrnaeiicn\ Beyin llxcd doing Urjincix whh lr»i

tBijjhtl loKhlng wmeonfi* lt>c Avaiullah

fh^omotni hied bu^l'iO Hi'OeoH h>aet

vcrwdllsjxillc*)* *UVevnilii^dl> Jin'ldi'dinil

lo xcll Ain’ Ai)u*rk’an thlnex to Iran' w
Vom.
But IkmcI was ikiI almtit to abandiHi

best ctialonuT entirely, Hicdtrljihm lo.M«

rxtxirrmg AnK’rk’an arms <5x5 mtt |>n*dud

llie nn'vrl sate of Isrpeli-niiide wpjhlw, !h

n)a]ority of v^hicli arc InriisUngiifehiViilc from

—and in(cfChan|»vaUc witli—tlidr patented

Antcriean eoUMlrrprts Or, hrm dt’alcr

Lavl pot it, *A radar lrai1;)i>g device U i radar

ifAcklng device, no matter wlio makes U*
Like any nation Involved In clandestine

opcratloiu, Israel Vdtucs lU denlahiifty, and

gCKJS to great fciwltis to protect it. *lsrad

hd.s 4 rather htgcnlous setup ts (sr as arms

Mtes are concerned,* said Sick, '^'licn lu

lalesn^n do something tJiot luriliers Ideo*

logical or political objectives, they arc offl*

dally certified IsrodI figents-^government

emissaries. And v^ticn Israel went.s to dlsso

dale itself fruni them, these sarnc dealers

arc wddenty Independents, all ofTictal lies

severed.The lacl iLtlte)' all work for Urad.*

From May ly^O'^unlll Reagan's Inaug\ir>-

tlon In 1981, Uracil Bmi.s dealers, official or

otherwise, delivered a large amount of US.
•npplici (u .Tctiran Ihrou^ Portugal, haly

and other tccommodaling p^iris wUIkhiI at*

trading the attention of tl^c Carter admlnls*
iration. tUnl-Sadr wid that by playing fast

and loose with export rules, brae) did rouglv
ly 550 million to IIOO minion worlh of bosJ*

ness with Boni*5adr’s admlnUt ration, vfhlch

ended In June 1981.

Changing of tha guard: Tlic dramatic
change In Ik Amertean political climate Id*
lowl.ng Reagan's lnaujuralloo-<hicny a by-

product of ti)C hnstagra* release in Tehran--

nlcd that there ever was a I'arcs mcclmg,

recently corncdcd lo Urs-Erlk Nelson of the

A'ctf» VorftOot/yAJcjjgthal some ''KlNsfartcrs

lin tlkf RcatAmj||kp‘m)vilgnl migl»! have

nwt'soniC hahlipRkfiinTaris^Birt Allen

lii.stsied thatho such meeting waS auilwrUed

by thccfimpMgri/"* -
' •'

.

Broka'rv laSvs7 Vi'KclhcV lt'^lnvot\*rd ‘^selU

slfkTlcri “dr loji 'cami«lgn olficUIs. any 1980

deal bctw^h'llcJiJfih-nush fcpreschletivcs

and Iranian officUU rato qucsilorts aixnn

vloUUnns of US. law.
‘

"Ckariy, the Log^n Act H applisiblc In

tills situation,* pid Richard Falkl^^f^rt

. in IntcrnatlonaKbw'iTfrffkitlunT^Wsily-

Thc act forbids prrvalc cltbfns Iron) engage

Ing In dlpionuUc nCiOfiiliont Wit)» foreign^

govxnimcnls.'CniJCj {^aVcjq^;supportcd

Falk’s opinldn:^^ r'
'

uKsopinion:^' r'
;

‘

Falk al.‘;bs5td tffArah'arfangemCf

cmlwldened Israel Within monllw, IhcmDc*

Icrfec Minister Ariel Shfirwt formally pro-

posed US. arms soles lo Iran*-vl5 the Israeli

conduit—‘to Defense SccrclAf%’ Caspar Wein-

berger. Weinberger dismissed the Idea, not-

ing that such sales directly opposd slated

adndnlslration policy.

Apparcnily undaunlcd, Sharon offered a

ilntllar Irdllallvc lo Secretary of Srale Al«can*

dcr Haig, pitching It as a means of befriend*

lr>g alleged Iranian ‘'moderates."

Sharon evidently found some support

within the White Hou.'C. By Juty 15^1

Reagan's SenJor Intcrdcpartniental Group

(SlG) had reevaluated its hard-line position

arid found It wanting SfG eventually recom-

mended thaf the Ui>. Qulelfy encourage ship-

ments of nifiilary supplies to Iran by willing

Uiird parlies. It was an experimental pro-

gram,* said one senior NSC slaft member.
*W'c anxiously awaited tl>e rcsulL*

According to (Ik WotlSirf/fJourtMt, Haig

reluclanlly approved Sharon's plan In

Nyx-cmbcr 1981 at the urging of Ihcn-pollcy

inab'Sls Robert McFarlaoc and Michael

Ueden. CIA Director William Casey later

Cij)taincd to Joumatisl Bob Woodward. Tfic

Wtiativc sec.Tied credible lo us. based on
the future. posl-KhOtTx!nl cri.*

W'iih tlx Slate Dcparlnwnf'i acquies-

cence, Uracil dealers began working CA-er*

time, placing orders and making deliveries

No one U certain Just how mucli aid the

•nKKfcratcs" received, bol it has been widely

reported Dial billions of dollars wwlh of

sophisticated American militAfy supplies

—

artillery. TOWs, Hawi missiles. F-4 and F*S

parU—reached Tehran by the time lire Iran*

contra scandal broke In November 1986.

Sharon had an ulterior motive (n soIicHing

White Houw support. If Israel could become
the sole conduit for US. weapons In Bw
MIdeest, diplomalic Ues belwxen Arab na-

tions and the US. would Hkcly tttflcr. Israel

would diectivciy awure Its prhnjcy itS

America^ only strategic ally in the region.

Throughout lu first term, Ihe Reagan ad-

ministration regularly denied that 11 had ary-

thing lo do with the rcsurreclion.of Irani

mi)ila7 . In a May 1982 mlervicw wllh

the Woihtnglon Post, Slwon said lhat the

WTilic House had been Informed In scrupu-
lous detail of UracFs frnpending sales lo Iran

and had raised no obiccHoni. Uracil Ambas-
sador Moahe Areni confirmed dds to the

Boiion C/o0e.no!ii>g lhal *thc sales had bocA
worked out with the US. government COn*

lenl it filmost the highest levels."

In fact, Reagan's Senior inUfdcparlnwnlil

Croup agreed In July 1981 that the US.

should subtly cr.Cour3ge Ihlnd-party arms

sales to ban as a way of advancing American

InfertsU b (he Persian CuU. Deputy Director

of Central Intefilgencc Bobby Ray Inman has

^ne iioii *«'./uiu C|ur.r>uiia

of legal KCotHiUbllrty.^One could nwke l)<

case tlwit 11 a delay In live release of tl*e hos-

.tigcs did take placci.thc perxww arrangh^g

Uk delay*would luw>bccn KComj>llccs to

IIk crime " he «Idr...-* v u*n. .. . .

Bui there arc; quciiicmi^jbcyopd'Whether

the law was* b?oken.7j ^bb£jlwcc|i a 115

political camp3?p}^ndU*hf«iife)i>^ci^ gtA-

crnnxintafn)?d;al'^fig!Hgite

pfcsldtntial Ihc

(k*mocxallcsj5^lcn\?s o; ux- rr.'c;

'

‘ RumildRcAganpTfihcre^Tti;^^ .

hU Innuguml Iddrc.«uadA7t2B;1381TKcfv’f-

riiig'lo (l»c*ortk:ri^dtfiri5rvf'Cf «dhnrUy a5

calk'd fur In tl*o CiHi.slfraiSmTjIn: new •

Wtirf iinUil thal **111 Ilk* cyc*W nimiy In Ur ?

wiftd, ibbi cw^-Imir-^far ccrcnumy wr *c- /*

tvj)i;itfri¥»riiial is nolb*mg^b(^ thnii a mka*/:

ckv-'- •
^

'
.}/

\

7. tAyn I<»r*AnWrk*rfr»^i tfiitKltT of jxjwvr

in niRHunJ a mlrar ukit** fcrlMr'tiK'jds ofbf.

RcAg«iii4»i>k Uk: fsitli erf oBk*r,52 AnicrWnn .

"

.jHistflges wcrcwtddenly im Hieb 'v'ay Ij/mc \
brim 1r;m*aflrrW tliiys in capllvlty. J'

' •;

.

' Ijnt in lliv cyiik-nl and cnk-ufalwf v\i;rkl irf
•'

iiilcrrHitimiAf diplomacy, real mlracluji aa*

tp<iwiiig txidyirf cyldvjKC ttjg{^*su.
*

fc-agnii »miiUid itwiJ^rarKHictiy-arxlUr -

clrcuniNtaircs to U—Ijiul litlfv to do •

wWi iVovtoeoco.
. Ll

Kavb Sanders, a kyrncr CfiWc Nchivod* News •

reporter^ served m i tpcdol InvosUodtor for in ,

Thest Ttmos on this rtpoh. Macs Harvey. Jim

Niureckas, Rstei fenditton and .fonathan Sa-

vers ako co<nr<Uiied tp the story

4 # » :
?»’ » • ArKs

lakf UkiIUr (‘tA nwinibifcd hrcn'llarmssliijs

liK'nlKtiilmnln 1981 ^ul 19K2 for Ur ftitumal

Seniflly Ojuik:!!.And dieU5. Custotirs?k*rvk'c

rc]tor1i'dly kxikrd Ur oUrr Vfty wIk’D rc-

RiricU*d .<upjj!lcs wiw bound for Iran.

Out ofthe loop: Njriu-tlK‘k*ss,tt wji^cvv^ffjf

Ww Willv Ikuisf to feign Igijornncc. Al*

Uviugli cflgcf kjr Inw^ldii bishk^'^, tl)c U-

rarlls were dlka’cI . Cwvrt anns Niivs ren*^

filtracted public 4llcnlH»n. ami wini tJiey

did. tin* U5. tfKl tsrbrl dwmlsM'd Urm a<

Irivifit On July 2f). IfWl .a |>l*inc rclom*

Ing toTcI Aviv trun» tefuAn vU the nortiKtn

route strayed Into Sovbl alnifMcc and

sherf down by I squadron of MiG'2.^. In

allcmuth, It was discovered (hot Uk planeM been fer^lng 530 million wintlicf«ncr»

fcan-made M-rf8 tank parts and ammunition

to ban. The Israeli covemment denied ary

invo!ven>cnt In the TCldcnl, but several b-

radi officials Qulct^ conceded |Iut Uxir

agents had comnil^Ioncd simitar fiigfrfs.

The US. publicly e>:pftised shock, bul prtvale-

(y continued to encourage Israefi ihipmcnl<.

in I98f, however/ bartlan-jponsor^ ter*

rOnst attacks led the Reagan idmlnlslrjlloo

lo rcconsldof It? cUodcsline Midcast poficy.

Rather than mofliV Ih^ Ayatullah, iuur years

of covert arms sales1^ Invigorated hU wralh.

in a quixotic effort to^1 the OooC^ates bom
the U5. and Israel, toe ^TUte House Uunclicd

Qpcratlyft Siaimch. Anns dealers who
years had iliip|>ed restricted weapons to ban
willi bipunlty were suddenly arralcd.

Branded bailors, they were cljargcd wIUj coo*

ipiring to violate boto the embargo agalitsf

arnu sxio lo fran Uk US. national b-

tercM.

l^hich b booie, because one year taler

Ronald l^agart would cah such acIlvRy patrf-

ofkm. ‘

JoAitoan SIvea 4 a potiilul reports based

k\ New YoAl H3 h durjenOy working oa an

iccojni of (hf igsa pr«'jdanilil ttoctlon erai-

ded Prts^fving CVioniV*

IH m<& OCT. tJ It 1484 II
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Date of transcription^

* was contacted at |

I
T:exepnone number! 1 and was

aavisea or tne identities of the interviewing Agents by a disolav
of credentials

.

press by

I

JACK ANDjaKbUJ^ wrote an artic
result of the article

J

newspaperman contacteoj
occurred during May of 1980.

I
j
were leaked to the

Itor Senator HUMPHREY.
:£rning the report, and as a

I
an American-Iranian

:or further information. This

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It

It ana ns contents are not to oe Otstnbuted outside your agency.

IS the prooeriy of the FBI ano is loaned to youi agency;
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12 /23/88 2

Continuation of FD-302 of
On Page

I
Moreover, ne was told that he should deal with the

CARTER administration in that this was prior to the election of
1980 -.

.

-r.'.'sr:. • c = - adviTs'ecr^^tjiat "he ddes“ not icnow whether the
.contacted the 'Whi’te. Bouse staff... . .He further a.dvised he
hbn£act' thC-Whht.e'!Bous~e ichri

~

the~ hh'di dfi'rit nn r does
.he "know o'f ahvoiie -who~ ~d'i~d.'~' Ha advf.<=!afr fHa-Hl I
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John Goodwin Tower

Issue 6; Allegations that Senator Tower improperly directed a
staff member to insert language into a defense authorization bill
that favored a particular defense contractor. be

b7C
was

the subj ect of a background investigation conducted by the FBI in
September, 1986, in connection with his appointment to his
current position . Purina the course of that investigation, it
was alleged that |may have changed the language in a
defense authorization bxil after it had already been approved by
the SASC. The proposed legislation concerned the procurement of
120mm mortars. Enclosed are copies of summary memorandum dated
September 10, 1986 which contains the results of interviews
relative to that allegation, as well as the interviews of

.£
Senators Tower . and Goldwater as well as the interview of

i.lso enclosed is a letter dated October 2, 1986 to
The Honorable Barry Goldwater, Chairman, SASC, from John R.
Bolton, Assistant Attorney General, Department of Justice, which
states that the United States Attorney, District of Columbia,
"determined that criminal prosecution of

|

~| was not
warranted.

"

was reinterviewed during the course of
this

^

inves-cigarion concerning this issue, the results of which
are incorporated in this summary memorandum.

Barry Goldwater, former United States Senator from
Arizona, advised that he had no knowledge of Senator Tower being
involved in the addition of language to the defense authorization
bill regarding the procurement of mortars for the Army, but added
"I'm not saying he didn't." He also commented that a
considerable amount of time had passed since the incident had
occurred

.

On January 5, 1989, contact with Senator John Warner's
office assistant disclosed that Senator Warner is unavailable for
interview regarding this issue.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FO-30i(ReV. 3-10-82)

1

1/5/89
Dat« of transcription

1

after being advised of the identities of

regarding additional matters arising in the Federal Bureau of
Investigation's background investigation of JOHN GOODWIN TOWER,
provided the following information;

be
b7C

Regarding the Defense Authorization Act of 1985, and in
P^^ticular a change in the language of the section regarding the
United States Army's purchase of 120mm mortars, he advised that
it is not unusual for changes in language to be inserted by
either of the two Armed Services Committees or their staffs, the
requirement being that all the members initial off on the changes
finding their way into the eventual final draft.

The interviewee advised that certain factions of the
Army felt that the ground troops were being "short shrifted" with
respect to the Reagan build up, in that F-16 Aircraft and Apache
Helicopters were being ordered at a time that the ground troops
were still utilizing a mortar that had been used in the Korean
War. It was felt that there was a need to modernize the mortar
inventory, and at least from the staff of the Senate side, it was
recognized that an entirely new system would require years of
development, where as several countries, for example France,
Israel, Spain, and Switzerland, had "off the shelf" mortar
systems that would suffice, simultaneously alleviating the need
to budget the development cost and the design development time
which would be required by a new United States system. As the
discussion over the method to modernize the mortar inventory had
gone on for some time, the thrust of the new language was to say
"look. Secretary of the Army, make a decision on this issue," the
choices being constrained to currently available systems. The
interviewee related that subsequently at the request of the Army
for additional time. Senator Goldwater drafted a letter to the
Army advising that they could take whatever time required to make
the decision. He related that normally a senator cannot write
such a letter, overriding what is in the law, but that since the
issue was at that time not controversial, the Senator's decision
was not challenged.

WMFO
Investigation on_ ^/5/89 .. Arlington, Virginia . 161-19411

by. SA and
led 1/5/88

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and is loaned to youi agency;
ft and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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^

The Intervi ewee related that it was|
constraining the Army to select a contractor

TaTer tfta^ ® V-^/I ..19 8 5y; #jid^ -that this decision did not-
ir/hs. co_mp^-ti_tjLy.^ p^ec^s^^ among iihe .contractors as

-a "very, robust -coKpjotition" -ensued/. -iie'ga-rding.-.;the selection of
1-/: ifpr the consttaaot, ho advised that the budgeting

:be.gins- in February or March, the
p^resented to; -tl^ -President in January. Thus the

date placed into the law was not really arbitrary, but designed
to coincid.o with, d^he t-ime -the; .:Vari.qusK committees begin their
•m^eetdiigS; arxd mark- up.- .Addifcioji^iiy, the twc.. Armed Services
-Comnvittees.. ^;id pot have. -to iund the -project if the Army didn' t
subm-it it '_s- p-rbposai, hhps- the responsibility for the selection

roortar_ contract in the Army's hands, and__the time
Xpame. .po-nstra-ined poLy by their owo decision-making process.

He stipulated that the appointee's only involvement in
this process, was- agreeing to the position promulgated by his
staff, and_ that the apppintee had ho original input regarding the
decision. He opined that, as this was one of about three
thousand issues in the Defense Authorization Act of 1985, the
appointee would probably not even recall the incident. The
interviewee advised that neither the appointee nor anyone else
involved in the decision-making process regarding constraining
the Army to select' it's mortar contractor by February 1, 1985,
s.tood to benefit from the constraint. He related that there were
no alleged or asserted gratuities involved, nor were any future
consulting opportunities realized or
time recalls advi sing Senator WARNER

Ito add the language concerning the 120mm mortar
date constraint to the Act.

Assista
Systems

derogat
Federal
members
during
"absolu

Regarding the MELVYN PAISLEY nomination to become
nt Secretary of the Navy for Research, Engineering and
, he describes as "preposterous" the assertion that

di rected anyone on the Armed Services
ee, to include] |the appointee, to withhold
ory information regarding PAISLEY, developed during the
Bureau of Investigation's Special Inquiry, from the
of the Senate Armed Service Committee, or from the Senate

their confirmation hearings. He advised that there was
telv" no adverse information tran.csmi tt«=>d t-r. 4-ho

|or any otner member of the committee, regarding PAISLEY.me committee had asked for, but was refused, the raw Federal
Bureau of Investigation data because there was no need for it.
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WMFO 161A~19411 hS
b7C

Continuation of FD-302 of
p.„. 3

Regarding- PAISLEY, he commented "TOWER didn't know PAISLEY; none
o;f us: k-neW' who 3ie- was:, " . He; iterated that neither* he nor the
appointee: :or j k tO'-.his- knpwJ <adg(a.j, . -ever approached by

regarding- PAISLEY.ed ther;

-He recadis-.reading in. the, newspaper- .some time ago that

I I
His comment regarding that letter was

"tnat ':s- just, nonsense; the letter, would have come to|
|

I n^^here: cwasc- no-j such-: leitter He continued. -that there is no
suoh.let.ter* in. h*is: .f.iles'- nor. record" o:f' any snch letter in
Committee" fdl.e:s ' The: interviewee related that :as a matter of
r;on:tine,,. a d:er:o.g-a;tory. letter . concerning an. appointee would be
routed to the chairman and then subsequently to the Federal
^ureau of Investigation, He advised that a copy would be placed
in an appointee's nomination file, a file which contains
financial disclosure forms and other information required by the
Senate Armed Services Committee. When queried as to what would
happen to a derogatory letter received by the Senate Armed
Services Committee regarding an individual whose name was not at
that point placed in nomination, he related that such a letter
would be placed in a "subject" file under the individual's name
coming to light during any subsequent nomination.

He advised that as a practical matter, if derogatory
information was received regarding a Presidential appointee, this
information would have been passed through the Chairman to the
White House Counsel's Office, and subsequently to the Federal
Bureau of Investigation.

Regarding derogatory information concerning PAISLEY, he
related that he heard none until about 1986 when he heard "some
crazy thing about his killing his first wife or being involved in
something like that," an assertion which he thought to be
"preposterous." He does not recall, from where he heard this
information.

appointee
direction

The intervi ewee stipulated that neither he, nor the
to his knowledge, ever received any
any information regarding PAISLEY and that

or
to hold back

received any letters from anv of or from a
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John Goodwin Tower

Issue 7; Senator Towards knowledge of derogatory information
concerning the nomination of Melvvn Paisley as Assistant
Secretary of the Navv.

[

(Protect Identity) [
proyided a copy of a letter dated I

Senator Tower, SASC, in whichP |
opposed the ' appoxntment of

Mr. Melyyn Paisley for Undersecretary of the Nayy (sic) . That
1 Qtiper set forth allegations that Mr. Paisley had taken bribes.

^Iso pi;-ovided a cony of a letter of response, datedf
from

Copies of those letters are attached.

b6
hlC
b7D

b'6

~|New York, New York, and l I

Wichita, Kansas, were interviewed concerning this issue,
me resuTts of which are incorporated in this summary memorandum.

I
whose interview is set forth on pages 49 through

51, was also interviewed concerning this issue.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Oat« of transcription.

1/ 5/89

1
wcia aavisea ot tHe identity of tfe

be
b7C

interviewing agents and that he was being interviewed regardingthe background investigation of JOHN GOODWIN TOWER. I

provided the following information: '

[^
asked whether he was familiar with a letterdirected to Senator TOWER^ who was then Chairman of the ArmedServices Committee, ^ ^

... '
I I

dated
Icontaining derogatory information regarding MELVIN R. PAISLEY,who was being considered for a position as the Assistant

Secretary of the Navy, for Research, Engineering and Systems.
I

[replied that he first heard of the letter, through pressaccounts, .where he saw a reference made to it. He personally did
interviewing agents then allowed

,to review the said letter as well as^
the letter, After reviewing both the letter From]

to her letterj ^l^as still unaoie to
rec6ilect the letter.

ladvised that it was not nnn.c;nai fr>r f 1
]

letter.; .nn
advised that the letter in question, appeared to be
TOWER, before PAISLEY'S name was submitted for

directed
nomination

.

to

When asked what the normal procedure for such incomingcorrespondence was at that time,
| [ advised that the letternormally would have been filed both chronologically and by

subject.^

—

These were known commonly as "the correspondence
I I

would then subsequently be copied and acarbon wouia also be filed. If a derogatory correspondence was« VACO. vya uuj. jLesponaence wasreceived regarding a pending nominee, it would be brought to theattention of the Committee and the Committee Chairman. If theinformation contains derogatory information concerning someoneWho IS not presently up for nomination, it would not be submittedto the Committee or forwarded to tli£_Committee Chairman. I

:ther advisfj.d that
. shortly aftea I correspondence directed to

^url

da ted f left his post as f
To the best of P

Investigation on_- 1/5/89 », Arlington,

by. SA and SA

WMFO
Virginia . 161A-19411

dictated 1/5/8 9

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property ot the FBI
It and Us contents are not to pe distributed outside your agency.

and is loaned to your agency;
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FD-302a (Rev. 11-1 5-83)

Conh’nuation of FD-302 of _

,
On.

b6
b7C

1/5/89 2

knowledge, this information was never forwarded to Senator toweror to the Committee.

derogatory: information contained inbgect- file would-' be- retrieved and- sent to the Committee,-4^n^ 1 -1

^
I

'

- uj- xc: duu ^eni: no rnewhen- the subgect-'s name- was-submitted for nomination,!advised that it should have been retrieved, but sincef^Jhe cou-ld not recall whether-- the'^ letter- in- quest ion- was everretrieved*- He-5urther- stated- that it- is'- hot- Unusual for the
set- letters of -all typhs^- both^ critical- and-i -

tavorabley regarding • appoin^^ or potehtial-’-appointees . - -Whenasked- whether I I a nw nVhor- 1 ~ nnra
from
-respOiivaeu ih i:ne negative. He further advised that to ^he bestof his knowledge, TOWER was: hot familiar with any negative or-derogatory information regarding PAISLEY, during-that time
P^eriod-.- • . . .

the media
recommend

a

Xfitrospect, after seeing PAISLEY'S name appear in
jrecalled that PAISLEY had received a favorable

Lon from Senator JACKSON, who was a member of theCommittee, at the time. This recommendation would have been ama^or factor in the minds of both Senator TOWER, and the otherCommittee members, while reviewing the recommendation. I

I
pould provide no other further pertinent information":
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1 wa^ -at nia ideatian pi
and he advised

I
home telephone I I

loyment,
•sed. as follows i

-Tnl l^whlie^gsai^ed'''tb~r
T Hig

[

£ V 1 -_r* He .adVleed tthat: gfe >-no-
.-..iTfiHH TOWER I

"
or

- ;^dei;pgatPSy information conceming-MBlSTEN “PAlSIfiVr whb was -nander'
considerat-ipn

- end eventually ..received-'the^ ]po^iti©h' of Assistant

ao- titee-did tei^dhalW^reciiueet
‘

or I ^^otr to' passrbh any
nmsi

. Secretary; of the Navy -.for. .Research and Development/Engineering.
He stated he. was acquainted with PAISLEY in that PAISLEY was a
BOEING official .^hp had worked..in Seattle at -the same time as

, .hiiaself..-He ,did;ttpt socialize and personally, considered PAISLEY
'• to ;Be‘ «rbwdy.’% .. in ^at PAISLEY was* a heavy drinker and heavy
—smoker;

r bointed out that due to his I I affiliation, he
totally isolated himself from knowledge or involvement with any
individuals case taken under consideration for govemmenteil
appointment to include PAISLEY 'S situation. He had.no knowledge
of the results of the FBI background investigation of PAISLEY and
-neither he nor any meitiber of his staff ever' saw the FBI results
or was informed of the results of the investigation . He was of
toe opinion that due to the positions held by TOWER]
i.e. Chairman and l 1 respectively of toe Armea services
Committee toat they received copies of all FBI background
investigations which would include PAISLEY’S. His only knowledge
of allegations concerning PAISLEY were those printed in toe
newspaper and the ejctent of which ha could no longer recall.

He advised that he could furnish no further information
concerning toe matter and would willingly accept a lie detector
examination or sign a written affidavit.

bo
b7C
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John Goodwin Tower

Miscel 1aneous

I ~lalso commented in her interview on
Deceinber 16, 1988 that she Vi<aa-rr| t-ha-h Spna-hn-r TnwpT allegedly
purchased an expensive gift for with campaign
funds

.

b6
b7C

was reinterviewed
and statea that: senator Tower does not ten ner, nor does she
inquire as to how much a gift cost, or as to the source of the
funds he uses to by her gifts. She has no knowledge of him
having ever given her any sort of gift which was paid for by
campaign funds, and she does not feel that he would -have ever
utilized campaign funds to purchase gifts for her.

As contained in the December 21, 1988 reinterview of
Senator Tower, the results of which were incorporated in the
December 23, 1988 summary memorandum. Senator Tower mentioned an
expenditure of approximately S12.QOO bv the Tower Senate Club.
entitled »J . Tower Special .» I I

] were reinterviewed concerning the "J . Tower special . " T!tie

results of those reinterviews are incorporated in this summary
memorandum

.

On January 4, 1989, Senator Tower was reinterviewed
regarding Issue 6 and Issue 7, regarding allegations that he
purchased an expensive gift for |

and that he
improperly lobbied in connection with the "C-FIN Reprogramming
Project", the results of which are incorporated in this summary
memorandum. Senator Tower comments regarding his involvement in
Issue 5 are set forth on pages 21 through 23 of the summary
memorandum dated December 23, 1988..



SA 161A-1466
VMO:jlm

ASSOCIATE

Agent (SA)
!he follnwina invac-hiqation was conducted by Special

at Austin, Texas:

On December 27, 1988,

i

re-interviewed regardino coKtribUtion exppns«^c:
tte Tower senate club.

I I advised that Senses paid or
Tower Senate club were for expenses connected

s senate ompaign and subsequent campaigning for

OTd^l^. Ilnatl.®^
Representative

Stated that the
iil Dallas ant^ was

.Tom Tnwmp special was an

]saia that the JOHN TOWER

accovint sen up
(telephone nmober

I l£pctj.u xnat -cne JOHN TOWER

DSlS^an?wShin^oii®n^p^°
campaign expenses incurred in the

Vio
Washington D.C. area by the appointee that needed to

TqwK would be subsequently reimbursed by theTower Senate Club.
| stated that the $12,000 JOHN TOWER

id
~ ‘represented accumulative amoxmt of reimbursement|Jaaid_hy tte Tower Senate Cliib to the JOHN TOWER special account.

' “P dggmentiihinn fnr t-hyse expenses
in order to

were either reviewed by(

2SSSe?S for cMipaign expenses and not personnelexpenses of the appointee* ' j

r^p • j- 7^ *^’
I

jSald that he is not aware of

SeLtS Club ?nS^
^ expenses being paid through the Towernate Clxab funds or JOHN TOWER special account funds.

b6
b7C
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1

12/28/88
Date of transcription

JOHN G, TOWER, 2101 L Street, N. W. , Washington, D. C.
was advised of the' identity of the interviewing agents and was
f'^^ther advised that additional guestions were necessary in
connection with the background investigation being conducted by
the Federal Bureau of Investigation concerning TOWER.

I

TOWER was—advi sed that an allegation had been made that
had added a provision to the 1985

Defense Authorization Act which directed the United States Army
to make a decision to purchase a 120mm Mortar within a certain
time period. The allegation further states that the only company
which waS| able to fulfill this request was an Israeli Company.

when asked why he had made these changes, related that
^ J * ... _ _TOWER had asked him to do so, according to this allegation.

TOWER stated that he did not specifically recall the 120mm Mortar
Project. In addition, he does not recall any change in the
language of the Defense Authorization Act of 1985 concerning this
mortar, in any case, however, a change of that sort could not
have been made by one individual on the committee without the
approval or "sign-off" of the entire committee. TOWER stated
that he did not remember Israeli participation in this particular
project, but advised that purchasing such items from the Israelis
was not unusual and was something which the Defense Department
has done many times over the years.

b6
b7C

TOWER was advised that an allegation had been made
concerning the Senate Armed Services Committee's approval of the
nomination of MELVIN PAISLEY for the position of Assistant
Secretary of the Navy during 1981. TOWER was asked whether or
not he recalled ever learning any derogatory information
concerning PAISLEY prior to PAISLEY's confirmation by the United
States Senate for this position. TOWER advised that he did not
recall ever learning any derogatory or detrimental information
concerning PAISLEY prior to his confirmation by the United States
Senate. TOWER was asked to describe the circumstances under
which he, as Chairman of the committee, would have been given
access to reports prepared at the request of the White House by
the Federal Bureau of Investigation concerning an appointee in
general, and was asked whether he specifically recalled reviewing

WMFO
Investigation on_ Washington, D. C.

. 161A-19411

by. SA
I"

Ŵ
ate dictated 1/5/89

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to yom agency
il and Its contents are not to he distributed outside your agency.
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any Federal Bureau of Investigation reports concerning PAISLEY'S b6
nomination , _ .TOWER stated that he does not recall, ever reviewing b7

the -i’e^e.ral^-Burea.U;. of. lhvestiga.tion. concerning
PAISLEY of . ever B.eing""hrie.fed,' concerning' the content of these
^^P®^ts. at„ that time . . ^ tower .advis.ed that the usual procedure
concefgihg a' ppip|nation's.uch_ as, PAISLEY-' S.^' would have been for the
White" House’ to" send a ''tfust’fne’'" letter'to the United States
Senate, a letter which„ptates_that_a background investigation had
boen. conducted, by the. Federal'Bureau. of ‘ investigation and the
^?^fl?ri9ftibii;ppn|9ihea‘'npthing!. derogatory;. ^Although TOWER does
no t .spec if i ca 1ly r f,eca 1 1" fecei yi hg" sucB.~a'' letter"in ' PA i SLEi ' s
case,’ TOWER has recently: sooken to! I whn than

^

served a’s I

I [advised that he did recall receiving a "trn.cit m<a»
letter in the case of MELVIN PAISLEY. In the case of a
nomination where no derogatory information has been brought to
the attention of the Senators, and’ where the. Senate receives a
"trust, me” letter from, the White House,' the usual procedure was
for. the Senate not.' to review any Federal Bureau of Investigation
reports concerning a nominee. However, if there was a reason for
the Senate to request the reports, such as the Senate becoming
aware of derogatory information, it could request to be allowed
to review reports of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.
Initially, the Senator ’ would usually be given a summary of the
investigation, but could ask additional questions and could be
given additional', more specific reports, if necessary. TOWER
repeated that he did not recall any review of FBI reports
concerning PAISLEY.

In summary, TOWER stated that because no derogatory
information had ever been brought to his attention concerning
PAISLEY, and since PAISLEY enjoyed very strong support on the
committee from Senator JACKSON of Washington State, the
nomination of MELVIN PAISLEY was approved by the Senate Armed
Services Committee without ever reviewing reports by the Federal
Bureau of Investigation. TOWER stated that the PAISLEY
nomination did not get either more or less attention than any
other nominee who came before the committee.

TOWER was asked specifically whether he recalls ever
receiving any letters containing derogatory information
concerning PAISLEY. He responded that he did not ever recall he
or the committee receiving any letters containing derogatory
information concerning PAISLEY. TOWER was advised that an
allegation had been made by an individual that| land
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, ,
bo

I
|had contacted TOWER during the 1981 -nom-ination hearings b7c

-o-f- ME-L-VI'N PAl7S;Ii&Y, caak-i^g -T-OJWER not Jto reveal to the committee
cthe Lf^j^og^atgry -igfgi^afeivO^^^^ was Mq.ontaine.d- -i-n Eeder^al- Bureau
-Q^ i-lJiyestigation -r:.eBo rts_^onjPATSLE^-y thus- eili-mi-na.ting any problem
:with--:hi s confirmation. - T^.CWER -stated that he does not ever recall
dPtieetirng.

I -and -thus- does not ever recall being contacted by
i-him. -He ;does knoy^ who [i-ar but -was never asked by
J ] not -tp reveal- derogatory .information contained in Federal
Autean;gf_ ;ljnye&t igatipn.,iiepqrts aince TOWER never did learn any
:<3p.Ecg:at;or:y infQrni_gti-ojri about ;PA IsirEY never did review FBI
rtepar-^^: liti ctha t- matter. i-gT^OWE-I^ -wa% -asked ' whether ha -ever- -"directed
canyona ;sixch -as

|

^

“ l:-not to ‘divuig.e derogatory
iinformatibn .to the- -Senate Armed Services Committee. TOWER
replied in the -negative, stating that he had never advised anyone
not to divulge auch information to the committee.

TOWER was advised that an allegation had been made that
he gave an. expensive gift to a gift which
.was paid fo r out of campaign funds . TOWER responded that he had
never given any gifts which were not paid for out of
his own personal funds. Similarly, he never gave or presented to

any gifts which came from committees or other
-:organizations, gifts which might have been considered to be from
TOWER but which were paid by campaign or other committee funds.
TOWER was asked to name the specific gifts which he has given to

l
and to state their approximate value. He advised

that he gave her a crystal dish for Christmas 1985, a dish which
was valued at less than $75. For Christmas 1986, he made a gift
to her of the care and feeding of one particular baboon which
remained house at the Dallas Zoo. This gift was valued at
approximately $800 and is considered a donation to the zoo. For
Christmas 1987, TOWER have

| | a mink coat which was
valued at approximately $7,000. For Christmas 1988, he gave her
a gold ring which was valued at approximately $4,000. In
addition, for Christmases 1987 and 1988, he gave her the gift of
the care and feeding of one zoo animal each year. As was the
case during Christmas 1986, the animal remained in the Dallas
Zoo, and the gift was considered a donation to the Dallas Zoo.

TOWER was advised that an allegation had been made that
he was lobbying during the time period December 1987 - January
1988, in connection with the C-FIN Reprogramming Project. TOWER
was asked whether he recalls having made any telephone calls to
staff members of the Senate Armed Services Committee and to
describe the circumstances and purpose of each call. TOWER
stated that he is certain that he "didn't make any lobbying
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calls” during^ that- time buf he might have called someone on the
"P9™©4ttee;Staf f,^inguir ing about the sfeatgs; of legislation on that
C--FIN_Prpject- asking --"what's going on down_there'_'. He stated^
•however , that-he-did not- recall- the identity; of this person who
~-bs--_mdght have ,cal;led-i--/;]Hh,en.^ asked if_ he.- had. mentioned specific
.-.contractors: in;. connection, with, calls made to the Senate. Armed
1 Services Committeev TOWER- advised; that-. it- would be difficult for

to discuss-;any-;projeet
.
such as;.G=-FilJvwithout mentioning the

..names.of specif ic. contractors. In particular ,. he feels that he
r^feSbta well -haver;,mentioned '/i:he pamesLoekheod-; in; connect ion with..

; this;. proj.ecjt.. beca.gse Lockheed; was- not. original.iy- part of this
• contract; and had-. only, become part- of it later.- -He does- not
• specifically recall mentioning Lockheed and cannot say why he
might have done so except as just stated. TOWER advised that he
has never been retained by Lockheed in any paid capacity. TOWER
stated that he always made a conscious effort not to lobby before
he registered as a lobbyist, and often sought the advice of
counsel before making such calls. He cautioned that merely
mentioning the name of a contractor, even one with whom he had a
prior relationship, did not constitute lobbying, in his opinion.
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transcription
Tne following information was provided by a person herereferred to as WFT-4, who requested that his ilentit? ?Jmainconfidential and not be disclosed outside the Federal Bureau of

to'^JI "he»^°h
convenience, the source may be referred^

L ^ when appropriate. No inference regarding the sex ofthe source may be made from this usage,

_

WFT-4 was contacted concerning his knowledge of theappointee, JOHN GOODWIN TOWER and a background clearanceinvestigation conducted by the FBI in regards to TOWER'ssuitability for a high level position in the Federal Government
. and access to classified or sensitive information. WFT-4 stated
V® 3 professional basis for approximately tenyears. WFT-4 was familiar with TOWER's work on Capitol Hillalong with his work on the Committee on Armed Services.

_

WFT-4 characterized TOWER as being "oricklv". He
hard-driving to an extreme and was knownto step on colleagues toes". WFT-4 stated that TOWER wasChairman of the Committee on Armed Services and was overly strongand unaccommodating at times. WFT-4 stated TOWER did notcompromise with his colleagues as past Chairmen on the Committee

other Committee Chairmen' did. when asked to describe
personality, he said "cool". WFT-4 could not commentfurther on this statement or provide further details. WFT-4believed TOWER was "not very accommodating with opponents of hisposition'' but was competent-; intelligent and knowledgeable ondefense issues. WFT-4 added TOWER was known to get thingsaccomplished although he was difficult to deal with at times.

moMPDi
WFT-4 knew of no derogatory information regarding

reputation or loyalty to thiunited States Government. WFT-4 knew of no alcohol orprescription drug abuse by TOWER. He saw no indication ofdrug use, including marijuana by TOWER nor of TOWER ever

TOWER?s°Lnaicir? 'u
comment onTOWER s financial stability but knew of no unfavorable rumors or

TOWER^'to^b^
^®jarding TOWER'S personal finances. WFT-4 believedTOWER to be unbiased against any one class of citizen or racialethnic or religious group. WFT-4 knew TOWER to have past

'

Investigation on 12/1 2 ^3 8

*>y.

SA|

SA

„ Washington. D.C.
WMFO

-File •_ 161A-1 9411

ILaiid

: tnw
-Date dictated. 12 / 12/88
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clearances with the Federal government and believed he shouldcontinue to have^access to classified or sensitive information. ->

^®93fding allegations of alleged sexual indiscretionsby TOWER both in-the United States (U.S.) and abroad with U.S. orforeign nationals, WFT-4 had no personal knowledge. He stated h»knew various newspapers -carried articles regarding these
allegations. WFT-4 was not in Geneva, Switzerland, in 1985-1986
with TOWER.

.

WFT 4 b.fd no personal knowledge of excessive alcohol
consumption by TOWER and was. unfamiliar with this allegation..

WFT-4 had no personal knowledge of any mental
instabilities by TOWER which would include suicidal tendencies.

Regarding a potential conflict of interest allegation
concerning TOWER' s past work for various defense contractors,WFT-4 stated he has read articles pertaining to this allegation.
He advised the articles give an "appearance of a conflict" but noconcrete evidence to support the allegation. WFT-4 stated heknew of no one that TOWER would have lobbied on Capitol Hill onthe behalf of defense contractors he represented.

^

WFT— 4 was familia,r that a large amount of money wasraised at a dinner when TOWER was running for re-election. WFT-4did not know what TOWER did with the money raised as campaigncontributions to his re-election. He knew this point to beraised in various newspaper articles which could cause an ethicsproblem to TOWER if not fully explained. Overall, WFT-4 had nopersonal knowledge of any illegal contributions to TOWER'

s

campaign or illegal expenditures from campaign funds.

.

WFT-4 had no personal knowledge of any type of illegalbanking activities engaged in by TOWER and relating to theRepublic Bank Corporation, Dallas, Texas.

WFT-4 provided additional information to the
investigating agents in regard to specific ethical questionsrelating to TOWER's political career and to TOWER’s overall
credibility. WFT-4 stated in 1985, a 120 millimeter mortarpurchase was placed in the ”FY85 Defense Authorization Bill”,The language of the purchase got into the bill directing theto make a decision on the mortar within sixty to ninety

Army

f

L
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» Page

HoS; « either the hriginel
the addition

_ got into some
allegedly told

.

L- . Wt T-•4 said tha-n
t TOWER

1

i nsert

b6
b7C

difficulty" over itr;
Senator WARNER t

into the bill. ^ --s-wr .^»ai.T=: j, ju xyjYilLn UIQanything wrong, -with this insertion but believed it was importantto mention since only one company could fulfill the Army'sspecification on the mortar in question and within the time
name of the company

?ie?J
the moctar to the Army within the time constraintslisted, wft-4 again reiterated that even if TOWER wasresponsible for the insertion, "it'may not be an impropermotive . WFT-A could provide no personal knowledge of TOWER 'sinvolvement regarding this event.

^ ^
related that in 1981, MELVYN R. PAISLEY wasnominated to be the Assistant Secretary of the Navy (Research

condnJJ^^^K ^2? Systems) . A background investigation wasconducted by the FBI where serious allegations (bribery and
against PAISLEY which did not contain any

a™ to the White House in 1981
PBT

records of the Committee on Armed Services, the
Chai^Sn

given to them for review. At that time, theChairman of the Committee was TOWER. WFT-4 stated that inOctober, 1988, Senators SAM NUNN and JOHN WARNER reviewed theFI report and issued a joint statement herein attached andincorporated into this FD-302 stating their findings. Also onNovember 30, 1988, TOWER was quoted in a newspaper article 'asknowledge of any derogatory information regardingPAISLEY and as receiving no such information from the White House
® 26, 1988, article from the Los Angeles ?imes

TOWER^^eieivl^a^^
^^legations About Paisley WFT-A stafad

I
Tne letter was sent to thenJOHN T6WER, Chairman of the Armed Services Committee in

WFT 4 rfisid h paisley was known to take bribes.

WFtIa staKd
‘5® of credibility and ethics in TOWER.

Uhie. serious allegations were made and either the

^t ?o
'possibly both) knew, whose decision wL itnot to inform the Committee on Armed Services in 1981 as to thocoallegations? WFT-4 had no personal knowledge of TOwL'sinvolvement regarding this event.
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When asked if TOWER was suitable for a position of
trust and confidence with the United States Government, WFT-4
stated. he-:could not personally recommend TOWER to the appointment,
although he' is qualified 'in- the usual sense. By this, WFT-4
meant TOWER had complete knowledge of the issues pertinent to the
position. He added "provided all background investigations work
out", WFT-4 believed TOWER could be trusted and that the
Fres-ident- could- have- trust: and ; confidence in him. WFT-4 believed
TOWER was questionable regarding his open-mindedness on different
positions on defense issues, his position on procurement issues,
and- the- poss-ib-i-lity of- "bringing, excess baggage" to the position
such as the appearance of a conflict of. interest in regards to
past wot-k for various defense contractors and his cool
relationship with former colleagues on Capitol Hill.



STATEMENT OF SENATOR SAM NUNN, CHMRMAN
AND

SENATOR JOHN WARNER, RANKING MINORITY MEMBER
SENATE ARMED SERVICES COMMITTEE

TQ THE MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE REGARDING
COMMITTEE CONFIRMATION PROCEDURES

NOVEMBER 29, 1988

As -we -prepare 'tio- liandl'e l:he‘ large number of nominations that
will be submitted by the new Administration, we would like to
remind you of the procedures we have instituted in handling the
nomination confirmation- process before the Committee. You will

• recall- that- -there were- a' ntunber- of press reports this past summer
concerning alleged wrongdoing by Mr. Melvyn Paisley and concerning
whether certain matters were brought to the attention of this
Committee during Mr. Paisley's confirmation as Assistant Secretary
of the Navy in 1981. As part of a review of these issues, l
wrote, in my capacity as Committee Chairman, to the Counsel to the
President on July 28, 1988, asking that the Committee be provided
with such information as was contained in the FBI background
investigation of Mr. Paisley prior to his confirmation in November
1981. We undertook this review for the purpose of assessing the
adequacy of our procedures for reviewing the background and
qualifications of nominees.

The Counsel to the President agreed to provide Senator Warner
and myself with access to the FBI's 1981 report of its background
investigation . Senator Warner and I both reviewed that file in
October

.

There are serious allegations in the FBI file, which, if
true, would have raised questions about Mr. Paisley's suitability
for the position for which he was nominated. We want to emphasize
that these were only allegations and that the file did not contain
substantiation. However, it is clear that the White House in 1981
should have requested further investigation to help clear up these
allegations. As best as we can tell, that was not done. With
respect to this Committee, there is no information in the records
of the Armed Services Committee to indicate whether this FBI
report was either reviewed by the then leadership of the Committee
OTf if reviewed, whether it prompted any further investigation of
the allegations.

We must emphasize that the material in the file to which we
are referring consists only of allegations, not proven facts. We
cannot speculate as to whether any further investigation might
have revealed information that would have changed the Committee's
action on Mr. Paisely's nomination. However, suffice it to say
that if the information in the file had been brought to the
attention of Senator Warner or me , we would not have been prepared
to act on the nomination without further investigation and
additional information.



^
But more importantly, our review of this file reconfirms the

importance of the revisions we have made in our Committee's
nomination process during the last two years. These include; (1)developing and implementing written procedures for handling
nominations ho„ensjir.e a thorough_and consistent review; (2) ^
requiring each nominee to fill out a detailed questionnaire
designed to ensure thoroughness as well as consistency in
obtaining information related to the nominee's qualifications and
potential conflicts of interests; (3) requiring the General
Counsel of the agency concerned to submit a letter certifying that
the nominee does not have a'cohflict of interest, or an appearance

of interest, with respect to the position for which
he or she has been nominated; ( 4 )

• obtaining a letter from the
Counsel to the President describing the nature and scope of the
FBI ' s "investigation of the nominee; and (5) ensuring that the
Chairman and Ranking Member, or a Member of the Committee
designated by them, review the summary of the FBI file on each
nominee

.

These procedures ensure that, with respect to every civilian
nomination before this Committee, the FBI files are reviewed and
we receive a complete report from the White House on the scope of
the background investigation. These procedures have enabled us to
follow up and resolve a number of problems that have arisen during
the confirmation process.

We have directed the staff to review our past experiences and
our current procedures and, to recommend such changes as may be
necessary to fulfill our role in the confirmation process. We
welcome the suggestions of the Members of the Committee as we
proceed to further strengthen these procedures

.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of tranicription 12/22/88

1

*Foivnmfi
]
home address

|was interviewed on rJcemoer ;di, 1988, regarding the

hb
hlC

provxded the following Information;

'wasiiift^on, D.c.

l^^yised he knows TOWER through their
_jand through other governmental contact in

" '

hi-m to^be a ria>^4r>ria?
TOWER and does not consider

nSc!
personal friend. Throughout TOWER'S political life,heard nmerous rumors and allegations regarding

I I st23^Zwr,SIf involvement with women.
use/migu »g<a

personal knowledge TOWER'S
he f2l2 ^ involvement with women. He admitted
factors^

validity to these rumors based on the following
reports, reports in the news media,

^
arure/reputation of persons advising him.

have firLu-nand
^provided the following names as persons tdio may
, personal knowledge of TOWER'S excessive use n-F
mynlypTivent with women t l~~

T u V personal knowledge of '

alcohol and/or involvement with wnman; I

in 1978, was a
^Dallas, Texas, whp was asainnpr. coverage of thJ

Ud I u—3^T5 ^ I
.

I relayed several stories^Iilllar wiSi TOWB indicated to bin she was
rSiding S| h^lts/vioes. I Is currentlyxefaxaxng

^gj
| and is maT>T-ig>H Lr^\ ^ x

_xn_

resides
PresidentS l|is a

He

people bott
and is suShlls-ULLLiar With iJiy-S-iS-SM,out^of government.

| Thas related

,
who

fieor

stories torZrZlin’lii ga^rwhich’

i

ndicated hk^isaable of TOWER'S -knowledc

Investigation on 12/21/88

personal life.

_at New Braunfels. Texas .FileS^^ 161A-1466

by SA JDH;ilm .Date dictated 12/22/88
This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI It ;. t», , t‘o your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outsl your a.en^y!*
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Continuktion of PD-S02 off

.On 12/21/88

hews stoiy he billevS observing a television
Houston television station-

^ unid^tified Dallas or
at the Monocle Restaura^^^fri^w^ interview of abartenesr_^Xy^^a-S^^

toe Onitet^^i?,*'®L''fe3rTO^°lJ TONE'S loyalty to
Strong desire to serve the a

or moral reason to doubt tower's integrity-
excessive alcohol use and/o-r

noted, matters involving

°*.^S£.“W£-tweenjJah^^
report/invegflSgiokrTuFjog^i^glfgaSr

TOMER'S JnSnoIaT^toili?y’^fSi® °£ “ ^formation concerning<a«4.xxty ana otfered no comment on the subject.

trust/reeponsibilitv''df?Ml?°4.u°“i‘^
recommend TOWER for a position of

too!;

lnfluen=e«SS ^



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Oat* of transcrlot3e3/22/88

The follpwiiig information was provided by a person here
WFT-5, who requested that his identity remainconfidential and not be disclosed outside the Federal Bureau of
(FBI) . For convenience, the sovirce may be referredto as he when appropriate. No inference regarding the sex ofthe source may be made from this usage.

J:
uie rex in regaras no tower's

level position in the Federal Government
classified or sensitive information. WFT-5voluntarily provided the following information:

i<57 (?

has known TOWER on a professional basis since

In a
personal meeting of that year, WFT-5 worked

® Office on Capitol Hill and knew of TOWER and his
area of the Senate Armed Services Committeeearly as i

Q

77 . noi-ri -nw-i 1983 wft'—

b7D

a
TOWER as a very effective Chairman and

individual. He Was described as articulate with hisissues before the Committee. WFT-5 said he was
K ffa

forming support behind issues that he favored. WFT-
tower often made many decisions strong-handedly,

resentment in the minds of other Committee
directly requested. WFT-5 further

tSsted^«^f,^^i a man of his word,” who could always be

c^itte^
promises siade and deals worked-out between the

WFT-5 stated he could not remember if jGeneva

,

wi?T-o rememberedSwitpEland_Mhile tower was a START Negotiator.

...J.!!
staff member of the Committee, accompanied

»ho »«e all memLis.

b6
b7C
b7D

Arms Control Observer Group to Geneva. WFT-5 believedfcomment fvurther on the effectiveness and professional behavior of
S:

the
:ould

Investigation on...

SA
SA

12/21/88 Washington, D.c.
>at

J:3cm
.Date dictated..

WMFO
161A-19411

-File •___

12/22/88

be -

b7C

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to youi agency
ri and its contents arc not to oe distributed outside your agency.
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Continuation of FD-302 of.
JOHN GOOEWIN TOWER

. , On
12/21/88

^ Page.

WFT-5 knew TOWER received high marks from everyone as a
a? «

including skaptics, because of his exceptional skillas a diplomat and negotiating force.

saying, .that TOWER handled stress
h®.was not a t^pefmSital "leader "This was

quantity ..oftissues ..and . topics that a
Committee must ' face on a regular basis. WFT-

was quite knowledgeable regarding the issues in
questioned his competence and

C^ittee, but rather had confidence in that
iS22S5f?t?* had an interesting

that. he was intriguing company. . WFT-5 statedthat TOWER had a professional demeanor and attitude.

tri‘
TOWER was a loyal American. He knew Tower

never saw TOWER intoxicated. He knew of noprescription drug abuse or illicit drug usage, including
tower, and he never witnessed TOWER either buying

TOWER^s knowledge of
Situation and knew of no derogatory information

fiances. WFT-5 believed TOWER to be^a fair and
would treat minorities very well. WFT-5

suitable for continued access to classified

nni?S ® position of trust with the

Twi-Vi •{«
Ragarding allegations of sexual indescretions by TOWERcountry and ^road, WFT-5 stated he made some

TOWpS ^ construed as indiscretions bycountry but he had no knowledge of anything
s Icing a4^^lty for

iemaie employee oij ,

departed the main area of the par

/ was,, observed holding hands with a

I 1 They both
tv ana went into the known

A "ninbei of ho<S;»l>MsS”md“wrT-5
SaiT^sSf did

**® general party area onoe
d?d !IAi-

not see whp the two came out of the room and
amount of time spent by them in the room.He said it could have been a brief, innocent meeting He was notimplying that any type of indescretion took place but only thatconstrue this as a possible indisc?etion7 w??-5 S?eCommittee members who were also at this pirtv.

bb
hlC

I
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Continuation of FD-302 of
JOHN GOOEWIN TOWER

on 12/21/88 3
. Page

WFT-5 never saw TOWER intoxicated, even in a social
setting; He has -no -personal knowledge of excessive alcohol
consumption by TOWER. WFT-5 did not hear anything regarding thisallegation in the. media or otherwise.

^ personal knowledge nor had he
®W^5§tipn regarding, mental, incapacities on the partor ^WER. -He also had no knowledge of any alleged suicidalu^aepcies*

did. not. have, any personal, knowledge of theallegation regarding' receipt or' expenditure of illegal campaign

sourc^^^^*^^^
^ *'®^‘ther had he heard' of this allegaiton from any

*.%

WFT-5 did not. have any personal knowledge of the
banking activities nor did he evernear of this allegation.

?"®fPoi^se to a question regarding- any potential
which TOWER may have been involved, WFT-5 stated that he could not answer the question without first^e meaning of "conflict of interest." He stated in

"that he made a personal differentiation between
and an actual conflict of interest. WFT-5

instance he was about to relate involved lobbyingby on behalf of a particular contractor but that he did not
activity as a conflict of interest assuch. WFT-5 began by saying that a member of the Committee «ssrart received a telephone call from TOWER regarding the "C-FINRepr^amming Project" when it was pending before the Senate

Committee. He stated that this occurred about "li^ut one year ago. WFT-5 said
member over the phone that three companies (L^, Brit^h Aerospace and Lockheed Georgia ) had an interest intoe project pending before toe Committee, and if it was approvedone or two or three" (companies) would sustain a direct benefit^-5 stated that he believed TOMER was advocrting Sat thSCommittee approve toe project and that he was in effect

advocating toe position of toe Department of Defense. As itturned out, WFT-5 said, toe project did not pass toe Senate!

1 1, called S

I... ana
\

ienAiuk Ottice and indicate that
d^ing the 1981 nominat-ton hearings of

J regarding an FBI

b6
b7C
b7D

report that contained derogaCux y jjiiurjBatlon aaa lngf PAIS^Y.
requested TOWER !:

•cne report to the Committee consequently eliminating^^y'^roblems
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Continuation of FD‘302 of.
-JOHN GOOEWIN .TOWER .12/21/88

ttis information.. WFT-.5 did not have first-handKnowledge of this incident.

'

I WFT-5 -stated that 1

first-hand that TOWER
1985 Defense Authorization Bill which

.decision ;.to purchase a 120 millimeter
time period.. The only .company: whirh \

request was an Israeli company.

I

had been done, related that TOWER had

^

Farther inrormation -can V.Q -found

Tim -me:.FBI'*s tiles relating^
investigation said WFT-5.

le had knowledge that was
I added a provision to

directed the Army to mcike
mortar within a certain
rasrable ;to fulfill this

I
when asked why this

asked him to do it.

I background

—^ Final !V . WFT-5 etat-nd that TOWER might have talked to I I

.
Irecarding the NX Missle in suooort of

position. WFT-5 stated that this^^^conversation would have been on gr*

conversation woSld*“
tower was either a START Negotiator, still

Srvicef
government, or after TOWER left government



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1

D«U of tranterlotlon ^2/22/88

=o Vti:™
following infomation was provided by a person here referred toas ^-5 viio requested that his identity remain confidential and not bejLsclosed outside the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) . For convenience,e source ^y be referred to as "he" vdien appropriate. No inference regardingthe sex of the soixrce may be nade fran this usage.

WT-5 was advised of the identity of the interviewing agent and thathe was being reinterviewed regarding information he provided to the Federal^eau of Divestigation during an interview concerning a background clearance
iJivestigation on JOHN GOODWIN TCWER. WPT75 voluntarily provided the -

^vestigating agent additional information regarding his knowledae of tower'sinvolvem^t with MELVIN PAISLEY and information that I

]

I

. } Senator SAM NUNN's office concerning PAISLfiif's ncirBnation

b6
b7C
b7D

advised he received information relating tn I I -i ..rr

Stator NUNN's office from the Senator's
viewing an inter-office memo addressed to Senator NUNn7WFT-5 advised fhatl Iplled Stator NUNN's office and indicated that

1 both White House eitploy^s in 1981, called TOWER
Jdmr^g the 198j ncmination hearing? of

'
'

] that an FBI
TATSTEYT

1 I ^LLLXiiy uie .

J allegedly told TCWER
, ,

—:
: ; —J I

uiiciL. oil rj
-^^®®^^5ation report contained derogatory information against

PAISLEY and they requested TOWER
to the Ccjtmittee. They believed this would eliminate any problems caus^

not to surface the report

information, WBTT-5 steted this was the substance of the conversation
withl Jthat occurred on either December 19, 1988 or December 20, 1988.

[

WFT-5 advised that Senator nuNnJ

b6
b7C

^ ^ .
, I

were also aware of this information.
wiT-5 believed no one mentioned above could fxarther carmsnt on this information.

WPT-5 advised that during his initial interview by the FBI regarding
TOWER'S clearance investigation, he volunteered this information. The date
of the interview was December 21, 1988. He has not done anything else with
this info3mation but believed this issue must be considered during TOWER's
nomination hearing.

Investigation on.

12/22/88 (Telephonically) Washington, D.C.
-File

by. SAf eitib
.Date dictated.

WMEXD

161A-19411

12/22/88

b6
b7C

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI
It and its contents are not to pe distributed outside your agency.
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12/22/88

has no p^sonal knowledge or information regarding TOWER'S
1*AISIEY. _JIe.. could not make any further comments.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Data of transcrlPtleA^/22/88

>

^
The following information was provided by a person“ ™T-I»ho requested t&it his idLtity^lSain

^Se^SoSi: »Srg^|-th?S «^Wthe sex of

GOODWIN TOWE^'Ind^J
TOntaoted oonoeming his knowledge of JOHN

to conductedoy -^e uBi in regards to TOWER'S suiteibilitv for a hiah Iavpi

sensitlve^n?'® Government and access to classified or
iSoraSiom voluntarily provided the following

described ^ professional basis. He
?o ^ affable Chairman who was always accessibleMeters. WFT-7 believed TOWER was very professionalerious~minded and dedicated to his job. WFT-7 stated that Towfrwas tremendously committed to issues of naiiSnil Si^sS

imDrees<r,r,"J^rZ'u*'°”®''®’^'^‘*®®°’^^®* as a man who gave theS Shat nSiYSg ’°™» suffered
an incident where TOWER told him that he(TO^) was Slf
SSSSiSS^tS?"^nSIS futSir S^Sd““thistower "did not know why he was so attracted to
trS^do^R?v'^S“®?'

" probably because his mother had been so
WFT—7 fsonTmoT^-K/aS^'^u^^^a}?

present wife was the same way.
about his moSer Sd

Sit TOWER^SiL«^?^JS^^^ "pthetic." WFT-7 continued by saying

is whfs^SoSSh^^^'sSdV^Si snsZh!°"“

sense that^TO^TJ^nSoS^^^^^^®^^^^ alcohol in thetower used It to escape. He loved to drink both atthe office and especially at functions away from work. WFT-7

Investigation on

SA

12 /21/88 Washington, D.C.

by_
SA

3 cm
.Date dictated.

WMFO
161A-19411

-fiib*. b 6 -

b7C

12 / 22/88
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Continuation of FD-302 of.
WFT-7

. , On.
12/21/88

..i'age.

stated ttat he never noticed any use of illegal drugs eind had nopersonal knowledge of TOWER ever to buy or sell any type ofdrugs.
^
He had no knowledge of TOWER ever having abused

WFT-7 had no personal knowledge of
S financial situation and commented that he was not

JP:p02ment. on that - area. WFT-7 stated that TOWERt^ded to treat minorities
,

with . respect and included them equally
t^?:L£|sitiqns=.Gn his Staff. ~ By every -indication, TOWER seemed to

t imbiased person. WFT-7 added that TOWER appearedto be both physically and mentally well, excepting his
p.reocGupatiqn- with.-his h^^ . .

, . _
^ ^

knnt.71

WFT-7 Stated at this point in the interview that he had
a bearing on

" '

f position for which he has bein^^ipated. 1^-7 stated toat he had two instances to report.

Mr pSS a dinner in New York City sponsored by the
^ Chapter, in March or April of

® given to award an individual formeritorio^ effort towards the catises of the United States Air® Went- A hot«l suite®S?S“lvS to
4.

in New York along with a hospitality suite,
members and others came up to the hospitality

The^^
Hughes Aircraft) that evening around 10: 00pm.

^

drinking, eind everyone was "havinrr agood time.” includincr towtto upm-rr
•b7D

—J iuwjiK dppsarsd to be "sloshed,*' extr^nelv
recollection of the incident.wra 7 that there has been no further mention of theincident by TOWER, leading WFT-7 to believe that TOWER was inract intoxicated*

The second incident that WFT-7 related took place riaht
^ed announced his retirement from tho senate. TheMaioritv staff hosted a retreat atl near!

——***=—

I It was held at the lodgS facility there whicE
^

accomm^ates apppximately thirty people. Briefings were held
^ dinner, and finally free time. Thisturned into a roast for TOWER. There was a lot to drink;
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WIT^7 notSed^lo^^tLp point,
walk her ^ staff assistant and then
the-othL^±L^ol large. suite that was on
Sea adjacent to the screened in
quarters was

iT'-- SrCU^JLilsu UXCLL^&m .1116
vxsible to everyone and i

-all what TOWKT?-wag dr.infT.- -WTrT-7 ca-i/l
it wa.cj mi-i-t-o -tcb

6

b7C
b7D

I

j.;.- Vi

j

—r—-—^
After this brief confrontation, WFT-7 decided fn^raj^^^for-the nitht. W5T=.7 does not Snow'wLt SctSll?

'

quarters maM^uaS"!
“ duration the two were in TOMER'S

issSi

that- the^a^L^|j2\?^g
7€1

assistant wasl
1 The next

^-^casryrnBapxrgeaMrSiam;^
dmnv ri,av.,*^^rZ

stated that he noticed TOWER to be cniiteoru^ dur^g the second incident mentioned above WFT-v'^c aKio

^nSS"SI S^"vi^!hS
“
4sSt2

’

Tf=?M̂ ^
occ^^ce and he has f2t cSI^ellS^to^r^rt ^TO-7 said
doni reglling

^ investigation is bei^

Of debate r"2e“^g S~rf Svi?e®sSff“^
°«ittee'up to hiS'‘“p&i?Mif?S^"^.

martinis or white wines” from hil fuiwsupplied office bar. WFT-7 believed TOWER dranv 4.C®

nlSill ??=^f I^ing^sf
^

^7 ?eiataa\S*£“®' "Played a lot of mental gL2 "7 related that everyone knew he had a private telephone line
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installed in his office for calls from his wife, LILIA. If -that
line r^g,^eye^one .at the party,was to be

,quiet and he would
wo..j irTJA aJUd >say* he was “not coming"home until late becausehe had a lot of. paperwork..

. .This ' occurred on several occasionsdurmg WFT-7 *s professional relationship with TOWER and is not an
isolated case.

: WFT-7 stated-that ,:he felt TOWER has serious flaws inhis character, which is reflected by his use of alcohol and his
behavior as ajesult.of it. WFT-7 could not speak about TOWER'S
reputation and' associates. WFT-7 further said that TOWER'S
character problems involving excessive use of alcohol could be
potentially injurious regarding TOWER'S loyalty to the nation.

WFT-7 stated that he coxild not recommend TOWER for
position of trust emd confidence with the Government if his

alcohol persist. WFT-7 felt the same regardingTOWER'S access to classified materials.
^ ^

a
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b7D

I
was advised of the identi'Hy

uj. une inrerviewxng Special Agent and she advised as follows:

During the period when
she

I

regarding
was going “though a strgqR-Fm

f Shepuixuu in R&t Ixte, mainly as a result of.
could not recall events which occurred at that time in her life.However^ she advised that she is almost certain that she never

I
to Senator Towej

ane unouanr rnpr. gh«a the FBI a
'!W3^zrpersT

I
during

copyt
or to any

background investigation in 1979.

However, she knew that 1 1 rfiioIS employed at the
1 1 pnone imiiujBr

| 1
wrore a letter to

Senator Tower . and other loca ooliticians T^gardinq|
|

also knew that
1 received a reolv from

senator Tower's office.

Investigation nn 12—29~8ft

bv _ SA
I

,at

.

-FHe ff_SE 161 A -
b7D

L ^Date dictated _Lr5n89_

•bo

b7C

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to you. agency
i£ and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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COLnWAT/«, AHIZ,

JOKj^W. WAHNl^R. VA,

C#CSbN j, MWW*’H«i.r. N.H-

wiuUAW S. LOMi «. MAlNf.

AOdEM Wr JCPf.r.K. tOWA
hAN Cuaylk. >ni».

if;HCMrAH uChroN. alai

JOHN C. fitr^NiS, MISS.
MCNRV M. jACKfON,
MOWARO W. CaNH^M
KAKrtY P, BVND, JR.'jl

SAM HUNN. OA.
OARV MART, COUO.
J, JAMRC SMCIN,

CARL Lt.VIH,

MISS.
>N,

fmCTT a. DAW90H, STArr OmCCTOR ANt3 CmIKP coa*nscu

'lliCnitet) ,^{a{a^ ^cnaic
COMMlTTK£ ON armed SERVICES

Washington, d,c. zosio

June 10, 1981

>

Dear

b6
b7C
b7D

In the absence o£ Senator Tower, I am taking the liberty
of acknowledging your recent letter concerning Mr. Melvin R.
Paisley of Kent, Washington.

Regarding the position of Under Secretary of the Navy,
the Administration previously announced the selection of another
individual for this appointment. Mr. Paisley's name has not
been receiyed by the Committee on Armed Services for nomination
to any positions at the Department of Defense.

I hope that this information is sufficient for the
i purposes of your inquiry.

Sinceri^^v .*;niirg be
b7C

JftN 3 ’S3 10:54 5202 324 25DD43977S1 PPGE . 003
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Date of transcription. 9/15/86

Senator JOHN G. TOW-ER, Conetiltant, who is employed
through the law firm, DICKSTEIN, SHAPIRO and KORIN, 2101 L
Street, N.Vf., Washington, D.C. , telephone number 775-478S,

hlC

advised that he has known t-.hi* air>pri-t r>f-«a«n> from the appoint-.f^<»* g
I

|«Says as
I r with the

Senator TOWER went on to aay that he would describe the appointeeM a first rate young man, and that he %rould have no reason to
disqualify him. Senator TCff^SR stated that the appointee is
fundamentally a social drinJcer" and indicated that he has never

known him to overuse alcohol; certainly he knows of no narcotic
drug u.se* Senator TOWER stated that he kiKsws of no

biases .or prejudices as they might apply to religious groups,
racial groups or other special grotlps of persona. Sena i-n-r
knew of no threat on behalf of the appointee. J0W3

to the security of the United States nor wuld he be an^ T-* J s «eabarrass^nt to the U.S. President.

Senator TOWER was queried as to whether or not he had
any first hand knowledge of a situation that occuirred in January
and February, 1985, wherein the language drafted into a final
Senate bill was different than lemguage drafted by and
coordinated by the Senate Armed Services Committee. This
particular bill was said to have to do with contract agreements
regarding the manufacturer of 120 millimeter mortars of Israeli
design. Senator TOWER responded by saying that he left the
Senate on January 3, 1985. Senator TOWER stated that he has
remained "plugged in" to the Armed Services Ccanmittee and if
anything such as this would have happened, "of any significance,"
and it were inappropriate, certainly it would have come to his
attention.

At the present time, so far as he ki%ows, there is no
opposition from any of the Armed Services Committee membership.
Additionally, he. Senator TOWER, had something to do with "putting
in a good word" for the appointee.

Investigation on
9/8/86

Washington Field Office
Washington, D.C. 161B-14655— File m

Dy SA RS^T;anjw
Date dictated 9/8/86

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI
i< and its contents arc not to oe distributed outside your agency.

and IS lojocG to youi agency;

-10-
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Senator TOPTER concluded by stating that he had no
reason to question ,the moral character, friends and associates, ^
reputation, loyalty and ethics of the appointee and stated that,
without reservation, he considers the appointee to be highly^alxfxed for the Presidential position which he is seeking.
Therefore, he would recommend the appointee for a position of
trust and confidence in a sensitive U.S. Government job.

-11-



provide information regarding the background investigation of
former senator JOHN GOODWIN TOWER. ] provided the following
information

.

I

~| advised that he was the
| |

during the time when TOWER was a negotiator for the Strategic
Nuclear Arms Reduction Talks (S TART) , in Geneva, Switzerland
between 1985 and 1986. I

[advised that he was physical ly
stationed at | I

advised that he had very little knowledge of JOHN TOWER, other
than hi s reputation as a former senator of the United States.

~| advised that he did speak occasionally with TOWER by phone
regarding security issues relevant to their respective positions.

I "l advised that he was never aware of any written
communi cations regarding any allegations against JOHN TOWER.

1 advised that the only rumor information that ever came to
his attention was that he had a "nest of secretaries”, and that
those secretaries were "sex partners". I

~| emphasized
however, that he never had any written or verbal first-hand
information regardi ng those allegations or any other allegations
against JOHN TOWER.

|

~
advised that at one time, TOWER asked

his advise on securing and shipping some prescription medication
which he needed for his wife.p ~| advised that the request
was certainly very legitimate, and there was never any indication
by him of any wrongdoing regarding prescription and/or illegal
drugs

.

I l advised that he had no first-hand, hearsay or
rumor information regarding excessive use of alcohol , mental or
emotional instability regarding JOHN TOWER.

|

~1 added that he
had no reason to believe that JOHN TOWER was mentally unstable,
nor did he ever have information to suggest that TOWER had any
unusual mental defects.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. it is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

H and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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•
I I advised that he had no first-hand, hearsay or

rumor information regarding illegal campaign contributions or
expenditures, conflicts of interest involving defense contracts,
or any illegal banking matters.

.
advised that his contact with JOHN TOWER was

infrequen'fl However , he said that he had no reason to question
TOWER'S character, associates, reputation or loyalty.

|

said that at no time during his association with TOWER, did he
believe that TOWER used, sold, bought or distributed illegal
narcotics.

| I emphasized that he was unaware of any alcohol
abuse or mental instability, and he believed TOWER was living
well within his financial means. said that he had no
reason to believe TOWER would harbor or display any bia s or
prejudice against any group of persons. I 1 said that
he had no reason not to recommend JOHN TOWER for any position of
trust and confidence with the United States Government.
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1/5/89

Date of transcription

telephone was interviewed ho providra
intormation regarding the background investigation of former
Senator JOHN GOODWIN TOWER,
information.

provided the following

_
advised that at the time JOHN TOWER was the

negotiator for the Strategic Nuclear Arms Reduction Talks
(START) , in Geneva. Switzerl and between ;nnrl iQai; ho

J J was the
jadvised that he was physically stationed in

I during that time period, and that he T

] advisedI
qu V ±

cuac ne rirst met JOHN TOWER in 1985, and that he knew TOWER as
one of the negotiators for approximately one year.

| |

advised that he had no personal knowledge of TOWER prior to 1985,
and he said that he only knew that TOWER was a former United
States Senator.

I I advised that he had no first hand, heresay,
or rumor information regarding any allegations regarding sexual
impropriety, excessive use of alcohol, mental instability,
conflicts of interest regarding any former employments by TOWER,
any illegal campaign contributions or expenditures, or any
matters regarding banking matters. in addition,

| |

advised that he knew of no reason why TOWER could not be trusted
with secure information, and he never had any information come to
his attention that TOWER would have suicidal or any other
inconsistent mental instabilities.

I I

advised that he visi ted Geneva on several
occasions as part of h is normal duties as|

|

I "l advised that he saw JOHN TOWER drink on
occasion, but never to excess.

| [advised that he never
was in receipt of any written or verbal communication making any
allegations against JOHN TOWER.

question
[
advised that he never had a reason to

ROWER'S character, associates, reputation or loyalty.
_|

said that he knew no illegal drug usage, purchase.

WMFO
Investigation on V4/89 Washington, D. C.

.. 161A-19411

by SA
.Date dictated 1/5/88

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to youi agency;
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or distribution, and he emphas ized that he did not believe
said that he believed JOHNTOWER to abuse alcohol.

TOWER to be mentally stable and financially solvent.
,

said that he believed TOWER was living well within his financial
means, and he said that he never knew of an occasion where TOWER
showed b:^as 0£ prejudice against any group of persons for any
reason.

|
[said that he would recommend JOHN

TOWER for any position of trust and confidence with the United
States Government.
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Date of transcription.

Wdb duviyuu or the identity of
Jwas further advised that

stated that JOHN TOWER
provision to the 1985
the United States Army
millimeter mortar

the interviewing agent,
an allegation had been made which

|had added a
Defense Authorization Act which directed
to make a decision to purchase a 120

within a certain time period. The only companywhich was able to fulfill this re>qng<^i- uac
According to this allegation, when^
change had bee n made, he advised thaT

I was asked to provide
concerning this incident and comment on this allegation"

r
n Israeli company.
was asked whv this

TOWER hadJOHN
any information he might have

advised that he
Defense Authorization Act and with

is familiar with the 1985
the change in language ofact which would have forced the United States Army to make a

elision concerning the purchase of a 120 millimptgr mortar.

the

stated thatf
mentioned change to the Defense Authorization Act of
forced the United States Army to chose a
within a designated period of time.

|his knowledge of Capitol Hill, of Senator
procedures, that

12,0

the above
1985 which

millimeter mortar
_|believes, based upon
TOWER . and operating

and hedoes not believe tormer Senator TOWER had anything to do withdeciding to change the language in this bill and to specify thatparticular period of time for the decision. He repeated thatthis IS his personal belief and he has no first hand knowledge tospecifically prove this point.

At thp tlTTi^a nf
j

the above incident.
Ibenacor BARRY GOLDWATER, who was to take

- .jciiaucs rtJLmeu Dervices uommittee uponSenator tower's leaving the United States Senate. Several days
specified for the United States Army decision on

a mortar to be purchased.
Senator GOLDWATER that S^rtator MUNM was quite upset at the datehaving been specified and the cha • • - ^

-

D©f0nss Au t li o IT 1 z 3 1 X on Act It iŝ
I I j. c j- uijciu une or rnc:contractors who had previously been involved in a United StatesArmy evaluation study of various mortar systems probably alerted

Investigation on 1/5/89 Washington , D. C.

.Date dictated

WMFO
161A- 19411

1/5/89

Th.i document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It ,s the orooerty o< the FBI and ,s loanedu and Its contents are not to oe distributed outside your agency.
tu > DU' agency .
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Senator NUNN to the date having been specified in the Defense
Authorization Act. As a result, Senator GOLDWATER
and soon Senator GOLDWATER and Senator NUNN met and disussed the
subject. As a result of this discussion. Senators NUNN and
GOLDWATER wrote a letter to either the Secretary of the Army or
to the Army Chief of Staff instructing him to ignore the deadline
specified in the language which accompanied the statute and to
continue with the ongoing long term study of heavy weapons for
the United States Army.

advised that the United States Army had conducted
long term study of the heavy weapons needed by the United

States Army
systems.
at three or
having been
Isrealis

.

remained
present
purchase.

[

The purpose of this study was to evaluate various

I
recalled that the Army was specifically looking

four different mortar systems; he recalls one each
manufactured by the British, the Spanish, and the

I
recalled that, if the change in language had

in a fact, only one company would have been able to
a complete weapons package and thus qualify for this U.S.

]
identified this company as the Israeli

manufacturer of a mortar system,
|

[stated that, while he is

not an expert on this subject, he has kept himself knowledgeable
concerning this matter and he believes that the United States
Army is still studying this heavy weapons evaluation and has not
yet made a decision. When asked to speculate why an individual
would specify a defini te date for the decision to have been made
concerning the mortar,
the only conclusion one
be made on that
the Israeli company",
active competition at
four separate

stated that it is his belief that
can draw from demanding that a decision

specific date was "to drive the decision toward

I I
explained that there was a very

that particular time among the three or
companies which had competing mortar systems.

Although the Israeli system was ready at that moment, it is

\
understanding that the other systems were only a month or

two away from being complete and ready. As a result, he believes
that delaying this decision for a month or two would have opened
the field of eligible companies to all three or four competent
companies. Following this line of reasoning,

! |

conclude that setting an arbitrary date for the
could only have as its reason the limitation of competition and
thus giving the contract to the Israeli firm.

can only
puFchase decision

[
belief tha^
authorized

Istated that it is his understanding and personal
jtold Senator NUNN that JOHN TOWER had

to make the change in language in the Defense
repeated his belief that he does

not believe this statement is true. However, with Senator TOWER
Authorization Act 1985.
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having left the United States Senate, Senator GOLDWATER taking
over as Chairman of the Committee, the issue was not actively
pursued after GOLDWATER and NUNN wrote to the n n i t<=>d s ta tes a^rmy

telling them to ignore this particular language. To
knowledge, no one else ever looked into this until recently.
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SUBJECT: JOHN GOODWIbl-TO^flER; SPIN (A); BUDED: PAST.
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JAN. 5, 1989; KANSAS CITY (WRA) TELCALL AND FACSIMILE TO
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1
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REFERENCE COMMUNICATION, JAN. 5, 1989. NO FURTHER
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20

21

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (16^-20 4 0 3A

)

ATTN:

PROM;

1 SPIN UNIT,

SAC (161A-2425) (RUC)

JOHN goodwin'”t6wer
SPIN (A)
BUDED : PAST

b6
b7C

Re Bureau teletype to Seattle dated 12/29/88; telcall
between SA

|
. . .

SA I I Seal^tle
Division, 12/29/88; and telcall between SA I land

I I SPIN Unit, 12/29/88. •

Enclosed for the Bureau are the following:

1. Two copies of PD-302 reflecting interview of
(protect identity)

.

b6
b7C
b7D

-Cloniz—of
(!)

3, Copy of a reply letter fronj
bo
b7C

6/10/81.

4 . Copy of letter written by
which is undated and unsigned

.

b6
b7C
b7D

Since the Seattle Division has no outstanding leads in
this matter, it shall be considered RUp.

T7 i /

/ (jo! ' ^

"

CO^STROYED

(^- sireau (161-20403A) (Enc.^ - WMFO (161A-19411)
2 - Seattle (161A-2425)
MAT : ch/vlp
( 6 )

*®JAN 13
sy _

1283

Approved: 6 Transmitted
(Number) (Time)

*U.S. GPO: 1987 — 181-486
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Date of transcription 1/3/89

1

J ( protpct- i dp^n^ -i aa ^

0

!

o£ birthl
r" ;

astelephone number
contacted end/ no r\-iF 4-1^ V 4 M 4 4.. V .

1

Wc

b7D

dii-ci. uej.uy dpprisea or rne identity of
the interviewing agent and nature of the interview, providedtnG followiriQ i n f 1" T nn •the following information:

[

I opposedone appointment of MR. mrt.vtm p. paTgrT^v -^-‘on^ , r“of Undersecretary of the Navy,
reply letter fromi

„ _ _ .
I which was

dated June 10, 1981. The letter stated that MR. PAISLEY 'sname had not been received by the Committee on Armed Servicesfor nomination to any positions of the Department of Defense.
However,

I
|knew that PAISLEY was being consider^^

the Underserret-arv nf t-hm Mavy position because
^

1—^ 1 who at one time was[
I found out thi.q i n-Fnr-mat- i <-hrouqh

|

TraTTT and continue to have,|
at the time when

|

and r
J

]

~\ Tn fanh

she knew that MELVIN PAISLEY had

,

] and was awaiting approval for his appointment
as the Undersecretary of the Navy

iiti6^TOWER'S o 3

had any other contacts with Sena tor
however , shg. hag haon U..I '3'

] also Knows that
sent a letter to ^ynatdiUijLMKk^ due to the fact that

interviewing agent with|~
Jand the reply fro^

has the original then provide,^ i-ho

^ copy of|
I
regarding MELVIN

PAISLEY, which purfjorceoiy was never sent to Senator TOWER.

] She also

Investigation on_ 12/30/88
_at. J-61A~2425

hlD

by. SA kch
-Date dictated 12/30/88
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